
HST Declares Bar Formosa
r ’r. •

Man Overcome 
By Gas Still 
Unconscious

Jimmy Rhode«, who w u  found 
ill presumably from ( u  poisoning 
yesterday morning, has not re 
gained consciousness, his physi
cian said today. • »

He seems to be somewhat im
proved, however, the doctor said. 
He was able to drink a little 
water and a little coffee, and he 
winced when he was, given an 
intravepous injection today. When 
similar injections were given yes
terday he showed no signs of 
feeling them.

Rhodes is a patient at th e  
pampa Hospital, where his mother 
is a nurse’s aide.

F u n e r a l  arrangements for 
Nogene F. Hardy, who was found 
dead yesterday, are pending at 
Blackburn - Shaw - Sims Funeral 
Home.

The two men were found by 
Mrs. Hardy, .an expectant mother, 
when she returned from a short 
stay in Pampa Hospital about 10 
a. m .yesterday.

The two men were lying in the 
front room of the Hardy home, 
313 8. Russell. A gas heater was 
turned on high, and the con
sensus of doctors and police of- 
ficers today is that Hardy died of 
gas poisoning.

There were no marks of vio
lence on either man to indicate 
foul play, but no inquest has yet 
been held.

Hardy, who was bom July 24 
1927, in Springfield, 111., is sur 
Vived by his wife, Opal; by a 

William Ray; by a daughter, 
(See MAN, Page 4)

Only Economic 
Aid to Continue

W \SHINGTON—(¿P)—President Truman today declar
ed an American hands off policy toward the Chinese of
Formosa.

In a news conference statement, • h i said the United 
States has no desire to use its armed forces there or be
come involved “ in the civil conflict in China.”

He made clear the only help
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son,

Chiang Kai-shek’s govern
ment in Formosa can expect 
from the United States is con
tinuing economic aid.

Mr. Truman said:
“ The United States has no 

predatory designs on Formosa or 
on any other Chinese territory.” 

"The United States has no de
sire to obtain special rights or 
privileges or to establish military 
bases on Formosa at this time. 
Nor does it have any intention 
of utilizing its armed forces _ to 
interfere in the present situation.

“ The United States government 
W ill. not pursue a course which 
will lead to involvement in the 
civil conflict in China.

r e United States government 
the resources on. Formosa 
are adequate to enable .them to 

obtain the items which t h e y  
might consider necessary for the 
defense of the island. ,
• “ The United States g o v e r n 
ment proposes to continue under 
existing legislative authority the 
present ECA program of economic 
assistance.”

Mr. Truman’s declaration fol
lowed weeks of growing c o i -  
troversy at the Capitol over pol
icy, toward Formosa. Some Re
publicans — among them former 
President Herbert Hoover and 
Senator Taft of Ohio — have 
urged that the United States use 
its Navy, if necessary, to keep

the Chinese 'Communists f r o m  
gaining Formosa.

The big island, . lying about 100 
miles off the Chinese mainland, 
is (Jie last stronghold of . th e  
Chinese Nationalists..

Mr; Truman’s statement made 
emphatically clear that u n d e r  
present conditions in the Far 
East the United Stales govern
ment would not lift a finger to 
prevent Formosa from falling to 
the Chinese Communists.

His declaration followed a meet
ing of the National S e c u r i t y  
Council last Thursday at which 
a general policy to this effect 
evidently was agreed upon by 
the Chief Executive and . his top 
foreign polioy and military ad
visers.

The joint chiefs of staff have 
taken the position that Formosa, 
while Important, is not of suf
ficient strategic value to Amer
ica ' to warrant involving Amer
ican forces In its defense.^
. The joint chiefs suggested the 

admtnibtration send a military 
mission to Formosa but Mr. Tru
man’s ’ statement made-clear he 
has no such intention.'

About the time Mr. Truman's 
statement was issued/ it ’ w a i  
announced that Secretary Ache- 
son wobld hold a news ‘ confer
ence at 1:30 p.m. (C8T).

Undoubtedly numerous q u e s- 
tions about Formosa will be put 
to Acheson, but the President ap- 

(See ONLY, Page 4)

Doctor Pleads 
Innocent to f

Arkansas' Escaped 
Convicts Captured

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — fa  
Four convicts who shot t h e i r  
way to freedom Saturday and 
touched off one of Arkansas' most 
sensational manhunts are back 
in custody today — two of them 
in a hospital with bullet wounds.

The end of the grueling, five- 
day chase through rain and final
ly . sleet and cold weather came 
last night when the last of the 
desperadoes w e r e  captured In 
North Little Rock.

“ Pm glad jit’s over,”  said 22- 
year-old Jack Rheuark of 8a- 
pulpa. Okl«., one of the wound- 
ad mea. “ The cold was hell.”  

Arkansas P r i s o n  Supt. Lee 
Measles said he, too, was glad 
the hunt w s i over.

Rheuark and James P e r r y  
Williams, 2», of Sheridan, . Ark., 
wars the only two fugitives who 
lived Up to Henstee's prediction 
that the convicts would not be 
t«kea without a .fight

Cornered In a shack, the pair 
defied officers' command. to sur
render,

“ Cbnse and get us,”  they yell
ed.

The posse of about 35 opened 
fire on the shack. Then the of
ficers called again:

“ Come on out. You haven't a 
silence.”

From the splintered shed came 
a plaintive cry:

"Me can’t come out. 
shot to pieces.”

Williams was wounded in

WEATHER
SIDELIGHTS
(By Th« Associated Press) 

Two runaway Chicago boys
■ e „  Leo Burke and Eddie McLaughlin, 

both 14 — huddled and shivered

back, thigh, neck and shoulder 
Rheuark was hit in the 
back, ear and hand. Their con-j flirn'^"'caidtearcl'"sheltei
dilions were described as “not in a Houston vacant lot last

night.critical."
Less than an hour before, the 

second fugitive, 28-year-old David 
Dyer of Oklahoma City, w.as 
taken. Like the first of the gang 
apprehended — Odus Eaton, 25, 
of Stilwell, Okla. — Dyer didn't 
reefat. -
... All four were armed.

Eaton separated from hta com
panions Sunday night and Was 
ceilfcht the next day near Scott, 
Ark;, not far from Tucker Prison 
Farm from whence they escaped 
early Saturday, killing a trusty 
in their flight.

A “ mistake" shooting Monday 
night during the height of the 
manhunt cost a recluse his life. 
A member of the posse w a s  
wounded. And an officer w a s  
wounded Sunday night in a brush 
with the fugitives.

Journey’s end for the three 
remaining fugitives began Sun
day night when police spotted 
three men apparently trying to 
steal a car.

One man — Dyer — ran one 
way; his pals — Williams and 

i  Rheuark — the other. Dyer was 
We're j tracked to a garage and quickly 

• I Captured. It took a little longer 
the to run down the other two.

Murder Charge
MANCHESTER, N. H. —f a — 

Dr. Hermann N. Sander today 
pleaded innocent in a loud voice 
to an indictment charging first 
degree murder in the so-called 
mercy slaying of an incurable 
cancer patient.

The state agreed to his freedom 
pending trial under a continuance 
of his 125,000 bond with t h e  
atlpulation that he refrain from 
medtcal practice until ' disposition 
of 41m  case. 1

Dr. Sander's attorney, Louia E. 
Wyman, aaid the stipulation about 
refraining from practice was over 
the protest of defense codnael be
cause of the presumption of in-, 
nocerice at. this time. \

“ I  assume this agreement - is 
without ftajudlce in the future," 
Wyman » Id  the court.

Dr. Sander stood erect a n d  
showed emotion while C o u r t  
Clerk Arthur S. Healy read the 
indictment charging the country 
doctor: ■

“ Feloniously, unlawfully, a n d  
of his malice ^forethought did in
ject 10 cubic centimeters of air 
in close succession into the veins 
of Mrs. Abbie Borroto, 59,“  his 
cancer patient.

Long before the physician en
tered the second floor superior 
courtroom with' his wife and two 
attorneys, 280 -spectators h a d  
crowded into every public seat.

Mrs. Borroto — 111 a year and 
a half *nd shrunken ta half her 
normal weight — was the wife of 
a Manchester oil talesman.

Dr. Sander, who said yesterday 
he had gone sleepless for days 
was unsmiling and silent today.

It wss disclosed that a trial 
date will be set before April 1.

Under New Hampshire l e g a l  
procedure both sides will reach 
a mutual agreement on a trial 
date. The defense is anxious to

Thuml
¡ional Leaders Turn  
Down on Ta x  Issue

WASHING1 
ed to President 
by turning thum 
proposal»—inclui' 

Important mi 
on the “moderate*

-—( ^ ) —Congressional leaders respond- 
’s state-of-the-union message today 

down on half a dozen of his legislative 
more taxes.
ers in both parties were quick to frown 
ax increase asked by Mr. Truman yes

terday at the outset o f a Congressional election year, 
rg................ ............ ------------------- Instead, they emphasized re

duced spending. Falling s h a r p

PRESIDENT POINTS — Presi
dent Truman peinte his Anger 
at Republican members, address- I 
Inc a joint session of Congress, 
as he Mamed the “ ill-considered I 
tax reduction”  of the Republican 
50th Congress for the present 
budget deficit. (AP Wtrephoto)

Leo told the two policemen who ahead as quickly a* possible, 
found them that they ran away | Wyman said
to Houston because

“ We thought It would be warm 
in .Texas — and here we are 
almost freezing \a death."

The temperature was 34 de
grees« And Houston was one of 
Texrfs' mildest Spots.

At that, the C h l e i g «  boys 
weren’t much more disillusioned 
than some ■ Texans who f o u n d  
spring and winter weather in one 
spot yesterday — in ths space of 
a few hours. .

At Marshall, loud thunder roll
ed and lightning flashed in the 
afternoon. A spring-like rain, with 
large drops, splattered down then. 
The next thing Marshall resi
dents knew, sleet and anow were 
falling and the temperature was 
down to 24 degrees. It had start
ed out at 79 early yesterday 
morning.

t h r e e  
to 9: IS

The proceedings lasted 
minutes — from 9:13 
a m. (C8T).

Dr. Sandtr left ths courtroom 
(See DOCTOR. F w 4 )

And it was a little hard to tell j 
whether the Rio Grande Valley! 
has a semi-tropical or A frigidi 
climate. Just before the current j 
norther hit — at 12:30 p.m. — j 

(See WEATHER, Page 4) *

Another 
Nearly Overcome 
By Gas Fumes

Mrs. Katherine Morris, l o c a l  
manager of Panhandle Trailways 
Bus Station, waa almost overcome 
with exhaust fumes at the sta
tion yesterday.

A- driver started the four buses 
in the station to keep them from 
freezing. About an hour l a t e r  
Mrs. Morris stepped in the back 
to shut off the motors.

Her attending physician s a i d  
she is improyed today, but should 
take precautions while in h e r  
weakened condition.

to
Hold Banquet 
On Monday

The annual Inatallation banquet 
for new officers of the Pampa 
J u n i o r  Chamber of. Commerce 
will be held Monday evening, 
Floyd Watson, retiring president, 
said yesterday.

John Ben Sheppard, G l a d e -  
water attorney and former pres
ident of the National Jaycees, 
will be the principal speaker at 
the Palm Room ceremony. Post
master W. B. Weatherred will 
administer the oaths of office.

T b o e e  to be installed are: 
preeident. Rusty Ward; first vice 
president, Travis Lively, Jr.; sec
ond vice president, Lee Cisneros; 
secretary, Roy Taylor; and treas
urer, H. C. Grady, Jr.

Those recently elected to the 
Board of Directors are: Frank 
Fata, B. A. “ BUd” Johnson, Ken 
ReeveS, and $Yard, Taylor, and 
Cisneros.

Holdover directors ar.e; Murray 
Seeley, Zelto Osborn, (Y>m Tipps, 
and Lively.

John Rankin, who wA* on the 
board, became 36 year* old dur
ing the past year, and, recording 
to the rules of the clu f, hed to

of Ice 
Stalls T rtf el 
Over Texps

(by  Ths Associated Press)
A glassy sheath bt ice. sleet 

and snow crusted 9 great area 
of the northern portion of Texas 
todsy, stalling travel and cur
tailing business for ths second 
straight day. V 

Freezing rain fejl In m a n y  
sections and as far south as San 
Antonio and Victoria.

The rich Rio Grands V a l l e y  
escaped a freeze as tjie bitterest 
cold wave of the season held 
its' grip on the state. 

Temperatures w/re expected to 
(See SHEATH, Page 4)

çertg lftts .ppet.
Ward ha* a 

secretary for
club as 

yejkrs. and 
Taylor, who will take hie place, 
was treasurer last year.

Watson, aa. retiring president, 
automatically becomes state di
rector.

Europe Looks for 
Word About China

LONDON — fa  — The press 
of Western E u r o p e  expressed 
pleasure today at President Tru
man's promise of continued U.S. 
aid to the world's democracies 
but some papers asked:

What is America going to do 
about China?

British newspapers in particu
lar were concerned at the U.S. 
President’s failure to answer that 
question in his state of the na
tion address to Congress yester
day. Britain is expected to rec
ognize the Communist govern
ment in China this weekend.

I

W. B. Warrenburg, 
Father of Local 
Woman, Dies

W. B. Warrenburg, 74, died at 
4 p. m. yesterday at his home at 
Dalhart. Mr. Warrenburg, father 
of Mrs. Malcolm Brown, 120« 
Christine, had resided there for 
30 years. He was employed at 
the Herman Steel Lumber Co.

In addition to his wife, Mrs. 
Mollie Warrenburg, he leaves the 
daughter and two sons, Dr. Clar
ence Warrenburg, Phoenix, Ariz., 
and Alton Warrenburg. Harlingen. 
Texas.

Services will be held at the 
Central Methodist Church. Dal
hart, at 2 p. m. tomorrow, and 
burial will b e ' in that city. He 
ras a member of the Methoais, 
Church.

Early-Day 
Resident of 
Wheeler Dies

KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 
Funeral services were held in
McLean yesterday afternoon for 
“ Aunt Lucy”  Rlppy, 89, an early- 
day resident qf Wheeler County 
who died at the home of a daugh 
ter in Amarillo Monday.

She bad made her home In
the Heald Community south of
her« since 1903/ Several years ago 
she moved to McLean and then 
two years ago she and her
daughter, Mrs. Bonnie Swanson.

. a a M S ’. s f i . m ’
the past few years.

Services were held at 3 p. m. 
yesterday from the First Metho
dist Church in McLean with the 
Rev. H. A. Longino of Higgins, 
former McLean pastor, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. T. Edgar 
Neal, pastor of the San Jacinto 
Methodist Church o t  Amarillo.

Survivors are the one daugh
ter, Mrs. Swanson of Amarillo; 
three sons, M. Leo Rlppy 
Nashville, Tenn., E. C. Rippy of 
Norman, Okla., and A. C. Rippy 
of Lawton. Okla.; two brothers, 
R. C. Rogers of Phoenix, Ariz., 
and J. I. Rogers of Fort Worth; 
two sisters, Mrs. R. M. Stone of 
Borger and Mrs. H N. Barrett 
of Eugene, Ore.; and by 13 
grandchildren and 10 great-grand
children.

Burial was in Hillcrest Ceme
tery in McLean.

economies in a budget expected 
to exceed *43,100,000,000 the gov
ernment presumably would con
tinue red Ink epending.

Similarly, Congress members In 
a position to act said in about as 
many word« that the President’s 
appeals for continuation of the 
military draft, Taft-Hartley re
peal. medical insurance and the 
St. Lawrence Seaway will go on 
the shelf for this session.

There was an apparently clear 
road for (1) expansion of Social 
Security coverage and benefits 
and (2) continuation — on a re- 
duced scale — of economic and 
military aid to non-Communlst 
countries abroad.

Lawmakers lumped in th e  
doubtful category the Presidential 
proposals for middle-income hous 
ing aid, continuation of r e n t  
control, expansion of displaced 
persons admissions, aid to educa 
tion and the “ point four" pro
gram of economic help for the 
world’s backward areas.

They gave even less chance of 
passage to an international trade 
organization resolution and the 
President's civil rights program.

In his mildly-phrased m e 
sage, the President didn't expand 
his “ fair deal" but asked for ac
tion only on things he has talked 
about before.

Republicans met this im 
mediately with a scorching state
ment, signed by 100 House OOP 
members, accusingAthe President 
of committing himself “ to the 

(See TAX ISSUE, Page!)

COALITION
GOVERNMENT
COLLAPSES

ATHENS — (/P) — G r e e e e ’a 
coalition government, which pre« 
sided Over the rout of the Com» 
munist guerrilla rebellion, col» 
lapsed today in a pre-election dis» 
pute between Populist (royalist) 
and Liberal cabinet ministers, f

Premier Alexander Diamedea 
sent his cabinet's resignation to 
King Paul.

At the same time Diomede* an» 
nounced that Alexander Papagos, 
Greece’s greatest living military 
hero, has resigned as commander 
of the nation’s armed forces.

There have been persistent re» 
ports that Generalissimo Papagos, 
leader of the final successful 
drive against the Communists, 
was about to enter the political 
arena and perhaps seek the pre» 
miership.

Diomedes sent In the resigns» 
tions after second Deputy Premier 
Sophocles Venizelos led 10 other 
Liberal Party ministers out of tha 
government.

Venizelos said he had urged 
the general elections, now sched» 
uled for April, be speeded up. Ha 
said voting should be held sooner 
to prevent the “ terrible conae» 
quenees the country would be ex» 
posed to from an unduly long pre» 
electoral campaign period.”

The Liberal-Populist coalition 
cabinet headed by Diomedes had 
been in office since last July.

Apartment House First Major 
Building Project for 1950
Another Fifes 
For JP Post

W. J. Cornelison, 817 Scott, has 
announced candidacy for Justice 
of the Peace, for Precinct Two, 
Place Two. This is the position 
formerly held by late Charles I. 

of Hughes. Cornelison is the second

Atomic Explosion

LONDON — fa — T man
Predicted Soturdot
who predicted Russia's first atom
ic explosion said today there will 
be another at midnight, Green
wich mean time («  p.m., CST), 
Saturday.

Magazine Editor Kenneth de loss 
Cource also said there are indi
cations that the Russians now 
are ahead of the U.S. “ In some 
respects1' in atomic development.

De Courcy told reporters he 
based his statement on private 
reports from behind the i r o n  
curtain. HI* forecast was made 
in a written statement to the 
press.

He predicted last January the 
Russians would attempt an atom 
explosion during 1949. President 
Trumsn announced In September 
they had succeeded.

College Science 
Laboratory Burns
. .CORSICANA . . fa  — T h e
Navarro Junior College Science 
Laboratory burned down l a s t  
night, and the loss was esti
mated. xt. ,*25..0(K>..

The cause of the blaze was 
undetermined. No one was hurt. I 

“ It was the most valuable part' 
of the. college.'.’ , said James H I 
Edgar. Science Department head. 

“ I would roughly estimate the 
at $28,000 "

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
WASHINGTON — (JP) — A big

Tw o Elected 
To  Council

MIAMI — (Special) — In a 
surprise last-minute development, 
two Writein candidates w e r e  
elected city aldermen in one of 
the most spiritied contests in re
cent years.

Frank Gracey, manager of the 
White House Lumber Company, 
and Bruce Maddox, owner of the 
Miami Feed Company, were swept 
into office yesterday.

Fred Gordon and W. p. Hol
land, both stockmen, were the 
ones whose names appeared on 
the ballot

The final count gave Maddox 
65; Gracey 82; Gordon 55; and 
Holland 35

More than 114 voters turned out 
in Spite of near-zero weather. 
Such a turnout is considered good 
for mild weather

Pampa’»  first major building in 
i960 was applied for yesterday At 
the City Engineer'» office when
L. N. Atchison was issued a 
building permit for the construe» 
tion of a $20,000 six-unit apart
ment house in the McMurtry 
Addition.

Construction for the f r a m e  
structure will begin immediately 
at 519-29 W. Montagu. T h e  
permit includes the installation of 
sidewalks and driveways on West, 
and also covers the removal of 
curbing on West.

The building will be 25 by 118 
feet and will be completely In
sulated.

Atchison already has f i v e  
apartment units at the location.

to apply for the post. C. M.
Tucker has Ydicated he will file.

Cornelison, operator of a serv
ice station on South Cuyler, said 
he had been urged by friends to 
run for the post and that he felt 
well qualified.

A former schoolteacher, he 
taught in Washita County, Ark 
in 1911 and 1912. He was also a 
mail clerk in Denver, Colo., from 
1919 to 1920.

He has been in Pampa for seven I James Newton Jackson, w h o  
yeals | has b<R;n a driver for Yellow Cab
' Cornelison. who is married and!«ince J2S-
has one daughter, came to Texas |_ 
from Jay, Okla.

Cab Driver Dies 
At His Home Here

from Kansas City two months 
ago, died yesterday at 4:10 p. m. 

j  at his home, 1234 S. Wilcox.

Rebuilding of 
Prisons Growing

DALLAS (JP) The man

Mr. Jackson, born Nov. 14, 1902, 
at Trenton. Mo.„ leaves his wife, 
Mrs. Laurine Jackson; two sons, 
both of Pampa; one daughter,
Mrs. Ervin Rowley, Pampa; and 
two grandchildren.

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral
ager of Texas' Prison System says Horne has prepared the body for
the job of rebuilding it a l o n g :  
modern lines is well advanced.

Manager O. B. Ellis told the 
D a l l a s  Rotary Club yesterday 
that:

1. Rehabilitation of the “ down 
at the heels" plant has a 
way to go but “ we have gone 
a long way

2. The $4.250,000 appropriated 
by the last Legislature is being 
put into new buildings. ... Use of 
prison labor will give the ays

burial, which will be at Trenton 
j Saturday. The body will be sent 
' to Missouri by train, leaving 
1 Pampa at 8:50 p. m. today.

Young Driver Leaves 
Damage Everywhere

J ®| BURBANK, Calif. — (/P) —
went for

Gracey and Maddox replace the *7,000,000 worth of physical
late W E. Fogelsong and L. A.

year of celebratioh, marking the Maddox, Jr„ on the city council 
centennial of the birth of AFL 
Founder Samuel Gompers, will be 
launched by the American Feder
ation of Labor tonight.

Fogelsong died last summer and 
Maddox, brother of the successful

approved by g o o d

new car
a rida 
— all

Terry Hupp, 3, 
in his daddy's 
by himself.

In his wake he left a wrecked 
bicycle, r damaged auto trailer, 
two toppled trees and 100 feet 
of smashed fencing.

Terry wasn’t hurt.

Actress Said III 
W ith Laryngitis

)N fa  __Action, f s|andR of an approximate popula-

FLAMING FACTORY ERUPTS—Firemen throw five stream» of water oh a burning factory 
* at West Philadelphia. This picture was made an Instant «'te r fluid us:-ri to clean ruga 
fire and erupted upward from the roof. The burning dr ta sf liquid make plnpolat 

eke and flame rising from the building. On addition to the rug eleaa- 
the but Idlns boused a children's clothing factory. (AF Wire photo) ■ • ■ • •

«Mght fire and erupted 
m m  la the Hand of snt

LONDON 
Greer Garson came down With 
laryngitis today, delaying work 
oh a neW movie.

Friends aaid she worried her
self sick over her ailing husband, 
Texas oil magnate Col. 3. 3.
Fogelson. Fogelson had a heart 
attack In New York 
and remains 111 there.

month

DBGREES BEIX1W
PTO0ÇHOT.M,«Sweden — (fa — 

The temperature skidded to 80 de
is below zero today in the yll-

Local Minister Returns After Two-W eek 
To u r and Revival in Hawaiian Islands

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver,, Craws were former Pampanx, and 
pastor of the First Baptist Church,! McGraw at one time was pastor
returned Tuesday night from a 

t-week tour of the Hawaiian

GT ot ARrroa.

tion of 538.342
The tour, sponsored by the For

eign Mission- Board of the South
ern Baptist Convention, included 
mission work on six of the Ha
waiian Islands — Kauai, Oahu, 
Molokai, Lanai, Maui and Hawaii.

Fifteen - men • and women in
cluding five preachers, left Los 
Angeles Dec. 17 and arrived in 
HaitalUlu. Oahu, nine And one-half 
hour* later. During thV week be
fore Christmas “the men visited 
each o f  the islands. Die last week

_______ ___________ was spent in mask revival in
Heating units and sir-condition- Honolulu.

installed in hom^c g-d r-.m- Rev. Carver spent Christmas 
mrrclal buildings. Bert A. How- <lth r - .  aed -M-i. J. C. McGraw, 
all. 119 N. Ward. Ph. 182 -adv missionsrie# on Molokai. The Me-

properties, 
architects.

3. The prison will be better . . .  # r » » s
equipped to operate and to seg B r i t a i n  S U n o f f i c i a l  

candidate, resigned several r onths j legate inmates when the current i  i i _  / ex;
ago to move to near Amarillo. [program is finished. A m D C S S O u O r  U I6 S
—----------- ------------------—-----— — ---------------------- ---------------- —  I WASHINGTON — (fa — Sir Will-

mott Harsant Lewis. 72, w h o  
was known for years as “ Brit
ain’s unofficial ambassador" to 
Washington, died yesterday of a 
heart attack.

The Welsh-born newspaperman 
and the many orchids grown on was (ot merly a correspondent for 
the island. [The London Times.

"The total square miles of the 
islands is 8.435,”  Rev. Carver
said. “ One thing that surprised |____ V.___________________  ,
us was the lact of racial preju "  KST TKXAS: Increasln» < loudine«s 

(ho™ '• with occasional rRln and freextn* ntlndice mere. ,,r Pecos Valley this afternoon
He aaid a good response was ¡awl tonight. Some (reeling rain In

„ r  i, I South Plains tonight. Continued cald .Tiven to the missionary w o r k  |h|> afternoon and tonight. Friday 
there in the churches. All of the partly cloudy and not so cold. 
young people on the Islands speak ! "K l, A homA ;

of the First Baptist Church.
While In Hilo, Hawaii, Rev 

Carver stopped at the Chamber of 
Commerce. He requested th e  
Chamber »end some of the Ha
waiian literature to (be l o c a l  
Chamber of Commerce.

E. 0. Wedgeworth manager of 
the local CC, received a letter 
from the Hawaii CC yesterday 
saying all available literature about 
the island of Hawaii la on Its 
way to Pampa.

Paatoia .from neighboring towns 
who made the trip Included the 
Rev. O. C. Curtte, Perryton; the 
Rev. TAft Holloway, Canadian; and 
the Rev. Paul Cullen, Borger..

While In Hawaii, the delegation 
wa* shown through P a r k e r ' «  
Ranch, which ta Said to be the 
•econd largest ranch In the world,

TH E  W E A TH E R
S. W E A T H E R  B U R EA U

English and all of the services ( *0nuu1̂ !t ‘,t|Sd,v; 
In “

R.

in

were presented in English 
ftev. Carver assisted H. 

Ramson?, pastor of the 
OhurcH, during revival week 
Honolulu.

The trip was organized by Dr. 
J. W "B ill”  Marshall, president 
of Wayland College.

Rev. Carver said he will give 
s full report of his trip next 
Sunday evening at the church.

<3en«ntUy fair today 
except inoKtly cloudy 

Krldav Incrtasfttig
doudlnefw, nlljihtly warmer west to
day. Went and central tonight and 
over Mtste Friday. Highs today 25-;*»0 

Nunaniffextreme went, near 20 ea»*<t. Low? to» 
night near IS.
«:00 h m.......... * 11:0«  a m.
7:00 » m......  0 11:00 Noon
r os urn........  * Test. Mas. ...■ 11
9:0 Oh nt........  9 Ye«t. Min. • •
10:00 ft.m...........12

Sunrise Friday . . . . . . . . . . . .  7:SB a.tn,
SmiHet Friday .... S:44 p.ln.

If it come» from a hardware 
you'll find it at Lewis Hdw.—Bdv.

i » " ’ 1 r

a ;t «  - ! ■i



C O f f f tvom

BANANAS
Golden rii

Colorado No.

t a n g a l o
, Nice freak

Cranberries
— “  * ? n r  Mb, -

ORANGESC«Hfornla Sunkl«»
You n g

Sunklat
Washington

a p p l e s "
*±B . MESH n .~

G r a p e f r u i t

ceo t*r

■40 STEAK
d —

c  o  N
C olum bi*

marsh seedlees

Arm our •

PHILLIPS
Me Milk of
M I0M O1»

•4 -*r t l«# d  ICno lm  ^ T  

E ?  Mm. « . 5 «l is t e r ih e
tOc Vito« r
Antiseptic
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Story-Book 
Texan Writes 
Horse Book

It'S •StMneUd that U  percent 
M oettUmsn in the United States 
are small operators with lesa than 
200 head of cattle.

l a N o n
■ * « — Ph. I t t i  

Open I : « »
*e *0« till S| 9c-«k- alter

ENDS TONIGHT!

sosm cc
MiNUTU...
■to—iia. 
•k»lkMl| I

ALSO!

WOODY HP.KMAN 

h OIM H.

FRI.-SAT.

EXTRA
Candid

Microphone

Open 1 ;45

9c-40c till fl; 9c »0c after

LAST 2 DAYS!
It’s the scrrainlnest 
picture t-wr . . . Juki 
a«k your next door 
nrighta>r. Many hmr 
already seen It the 2nd 
and Srd time».

SPfNCf*

TRACY
KATHARINE

HEPBURN
sm HAI 

A (AM ON

No«-

9c fïÔWJI 25
Ph. mu

ENDS TONIGHT1

TW O
F E A T U R E S

Cartoon
“ Videe Hound«“

FRI. and SAT.
•'A firs t Rob Picture”

By The Au h Ii m I  k o u )
the writing of hOr»e books' Of

there Is no end, and t h e r p  
shouldn’t be aa long ha they are 
as good as “ Horses and Heroes" 
by Frazier Hunt and his son, 
Robert

Frazier Hunt — “ «pike’’ Hunt 
to two generations of American 
newspapermen, isn't a Texan. But 

j he look* like a story-book Texan,
| a huge man, a talker and a doer, 
and as big-hearted as all th e  
great open spaces of the world.

He has spent a lot of time 
in Texas, on the Rio Grande in 
troubled times, as a reporter, 
magazine and fiction writer and 
a* a lecturer. Now he lives on a 
Pennsylvania fsrnj where he and 
hts son did much of the work on 
these lively, anecdotal stories of 
famous hor»es of America and 
their riders.

Each chapter is a little classic, 
complete in itself, by men who 
know horses and how to write 
about them 

“ I cannot remember when I d ii 
not ride a horse,”  says the elder 
Hunt. T literally learned to ride 
when I learned to walk. I was 
brought up on horses and stories 
of great American horses.

“ As a young man on a planta
tion In Southern Mexico I owned 
a number of excellent s a d d l e  
horses —  and from the time the 
Mexican Revolution ran me out 
of that beautiful land until I  
bought a cattle ranch in the foot
hills of the Rockies In Western 
Alberta, f deeply missed these 
noble animals."

Young Hunt spent the big end 
of twenty years on the Alberta 
ranch. About three years ago fa
ther and son conceived the Idea 
of this panorama of the story of 
the horse In America. The son 
researched In libraries In New 
York, Philadelphia, Trenton and 
Washington — and corresponded 
with historical societies, libraries 
and pedple all over the country.

As a result, we have the fabu
lous tale of old, broken Diomed, 
who came from England to Amer
ica to begin a d y n a s t y  of 
thoroughbreds. Of little Justin 
Morgan whose name still has a 
magic ring to a million horsemen. 
Of Comanche, the only survivor 
of Custer’s last stand.

The book is rich in lore of the \ 
Southwest: Francois Aubry, who 
rode over 800 miles up the Santa 
Fe Trail in less than six days. 
Father Kino, who traveled tens of 
thousands of miles on horseback 
ftmnding missions in the South
west. The Ksngers who tracked 
down Sam Bass, Texas outlaw.

Here are the great stories from 
P*ul Revel's'* borrowed mare to 
the quarter hoi-eea of Texas and 
the many Southwestern sources 
and authorities, such as “ T h e  
Cattleman ”  published at F o r t  
Worth, and described as a rich 
gold mine of horse lore.

Burglars Hit Two 
Shamrock Stores

WHKELER < Special! — Bur
glars operating in Shamrock over 
the weekend made off with ap- 
iroxlmatcly $128 in two hauls, 
Vheeler County Sheriff Jess Swink 
said.

At the Shamrock Lumber Com
pany, safe crackers knocked the 
knob off the office safe and took 
$85.

At the Hub Cleaners, between 
$88 and $40 was taken from the I 
earh register.

The burglars entered both 
places through back windows.

Senior Clots 
Play Successful

HIGGINS —(Special)— “ Bolts 
and Nuts,’’ the Senior play pre
sented annually by the Higgins 
High School speech class, will 
probably be presented again later 
this month, Harold Mason, direc
tor, said.

The play was given an enthu
siastic reception at its first two 
performance* Just befort Christ
mas.

Two member* of the class will 
be given speech swards at this 
year's commencement exercise*, 
but their name* will not be an
nounced before then.

Suit*-Filed - 
At Wheeler * rJ(U

WHEELER —(Special)— Suita 
filed recently in Met Diatriet 
Court Id Wheeler Include two 
damage adits, one (or $72,238 and 
the othtr for $12,045. ->

Cerl A. Hammer allegee in hla 
suit against Lester. Hathaway 
that ha was riding .as a passen
ger with HaUtawA* ,*boqg »igjit 
miles east of Balttsaw, Okl*., on 
March, 9, 1049.

He says that Hathaway w a a 
driving above the legal rate of 
speed on a wet and slippery road
when the car .went out of captral, 
struck a bridge abutment, and 
turned over.. . ■<

Mrs. Hammer died a* the re
sult of ' injuries raceived .. a n d  
Hammer alleges that the tnjurtee 
he received ln< »pa< dated him for 
life. • r •

The Hammers formerly lived at, 
the Columbian Carbon Company 
camp near Pamps. Hathaway, who 
live» at Mobeetie. 1» a former 
Church of Christ pastor in Pgihpa.

The smaller damage suit-la en
titled D. t> Vines vs. Bobby 
Calcote.

School Assembly 
Schedule Formed

H IQ aIN I —(Special)-- E a c h  
class and grade of the 
public school will have a chance 
to display its dramatic and en
tertainment talents during th e  
second semester.

The assembly schedule recently 
completed calls tor: fifth a n d  
sixth grads*. Jan SO; Juniors. 
Feb. 3; second grade, Feb. 24;, 
hophomorts, March •: third and 
fourth grades, March 24; Froaht 
men, April 14; primary grades! 
April 2S; seventh 
and Seniors and 
their annual cla 
day 17.
The assemblies will bo 30 «Un

ites long, and are open to the
public.

O K I A T I D  9 HO KN IX
— "Fhejfilg frem tbe Ashes, ’ 
«•rved b* lúioM',Matare fer 
" ’fri «arma« stato of North 

fthine-Wedpnalis. »reused ebJec- 
ttona In Ouesseldesf Parliament.

primary grau--», 
i grade, May I; 
eighth grade" in 

is day program,

Ssnior Clou to Hold
Baked Good« Sole

HIGGIN8 — (Special) — The 
1900 Senior Class will sponsor a 
food sale Saturday In the Sell 
Oarags, dlanna Critea, chairman,

The sale will atari at 11 a. m-

Ex-Pam pa Girl 
Leaves Hollywood 
With No Regrets

HOLLYWOOD — <*) — Jackie 
Lee Barnes, winner of a free 
trip to Hollywood, has returned 
to her Albuquertue home with 
no regrets. (She was formarly 
a Pampa Junior High student.)

Contest winners appear on the 
Hollywood scene aa often aa new 
Ava Gardner dates. But Jackie 
was different. Selected te cele
brate the 15th anniversary of th* 
Radio Theater, the former Tex
as girl was treated to a whirl- 
w i n d  fortnight of Hollywood 
glamor. Here la her reaction;

“ I  wouldn't particularly like to 
be a movie star. I  had a screen 
test, which took almost s whole 
day. If anything should come of 
It. I  might accept a contract. 
But I  don't expect one and I 
wouldn't bo disappointed.“

The witioome 15-year-old said 
she expected to be nervous .when 
she met the stars.

“But I  wasn’t at all,”  she 
commented. “ It was Just 11 k s 
talking to anybody else. T h e  
■tars are ' really much nicer than

*>
the newspapers Isad you to ba
il eve.’1

Sh* said bar favorit# s t a r s  
were the younger ones I l k .  
Elizabeth Taylor, J o h n  Dersh 
and Jans Powell.

“ The moat exciting thing that 
happened to me.”  she said, "was 
going to the, Cocoanut Grove. 
It was a great thrill to yss ths 
was as excited ovsr th# prospJct 
Pacific Ocean, too. I think I 
of seeing sunny California as I 
was over meeting the. stars-”

The Hollywood trip h a sn 't  
changed Jackie's idsas tor the 
future.

"J still wsnt to.be a model,’ ’

■he declared. 'One of my 
was a modeling
hope to beoome
I’m »tili
career 
young

History's most destructive earth- * hi 
quake occurred in Tokyo. In ills.

LiSSStJI
i at rtS beS*Uci t ta fí KM]

St.Joseph a s p i r i n

L O A N S
•  Automobile •  InKt • Hofisahsl«

and Other Personal Property

WTE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINI 
ALL YOUR OBLIGATION!

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan ea ANY (toed Collateral

117 E. KINO! MILL (Now Addossi PHONE Ml

Semester Closes 
Friday the 13th

HIGGINS —(Special)— Higgins 
students are dusting off t h * I r 
good-luck charms and studiously 
ignoring black cat* and ladders,

Final examinations for the 1949 
semester will be given Friday, 
Jan. 13.

The second semester will start 
Jan 18.

Wheeler Court Resets 
Cases to Feb. 6

WHEELER — (Special) — The 
Wheeler County Court met In 
eguiar session Monday, 4nd 

County Judge George Hefley re
set several case* which were 
scheduled to have been heard.

The case* were set for Feb. 8 
when a Jury will be called.

1950
C H E V R O L E T

HERE
S A T U R D A Y

H U N T t

TRIM PIUMS fey. q \

C A T F IS H
fr e a k  c b .n * »1

lb. 59c
H  t  H S
fo r »t»wVn9_

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS 
DEVILS'FOOD CAKES CAf
Ovon frosh. Iced with thick crotray icing. Mod. slso — Et. w  W

ROLLS t v
Frosh. Brown end serve — Doaon ...............................

BUTTERMILK BREAD 1Cr
Furr's irssh — Loaf ...... » ..........................  ■

HAMBURGER BUNS l A *
Largo frosh — Package ......  .............. .....................  ■

COFFEE CAKES - - - - - — ! 7ftp
Furr's frosh delicious — Each ..................................... W W W

RYE BREAD 7Ap
Delicious with choose tod freak toms too# — Loaf ......... •  V V

T O M A T O E S  2  ***■ ,29c
Kunor's

SPINACH 
Del Monte

GREEN BEANS
Del Monte cut. No. t can27c

' J .***£
PORKfcBEANS *  tell¿% f  
Van Camps XL dans Xm J  C

m i l l e
■ i  r #

37c

P E P -I-H O M IN Y  
Uncle William
Tllghman wrapped
HEARING 
Largo 26-oa. can ...

Hors hoy's
CHOCOLATE ^  lS-oa. I Q .  
SYRUP XL c m  A i / V
SYRUP
Log Cabin. 12-os. ean .,
RAISIN BRAN ]  C
Skinner's, package ...... I tX V
Southern Charm Cherry Jam 
and Cherry, Grape and Apple 
JELLIES

PINK SALMON 
Glader. No. 1 can
PEANUT BUTTER
Bama. 13-os. m u g -----9  # C

ARMOUR'S CLOVIRBLOOM .

B U T T E R
Solids ,#
Lb•..•••«•<

ARMOURS

L A R D

Lb. ctn.

ARMOUR'S

S H O R TE N IN G

3  Lb. ctn. 4 7 C

Libby's Cut 
WAX BEANS
No. 2 o n  ... ...... ,
Libby's cream stylo white sweet 
CORN J

Xm No. 303 cans 3  / V  
Libby's green 
LIMA BEANS
No. 303 can .............. . . .< * ■ < C
Libby's
SAUER J  7 Q .
KRAUT Xm No. 2tt c m . A 7 C  
Libby's
VIENNA ) P  i
SAUSAGE ...... X. can. 3  jC  [
Libby's all ▼srlotios 
BABY 9  | A
FOOD ............  3  cans I / C
Libby's
PEARS 7  4 C *

Xm No. 303 cans"a jC
Holns
TOMATO J  <4 A
SOUP 3  tall e a n a ^ 7 C
Heins
TOMATO <) r t A
JUICE JL No. 2 c . n . Z V C  
Holns
VEGETABLE r t - f
SOUP Z t e U c a n a Z / C
Holns cooked
MACA- 7  3 7
RONI Xm IS'/s-oa. CIDI J  /  C  
Holns cross cut
SWEET PICKLES 3  - f
Pint bottle ....................J  / C

MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI
AMERICAN BEAUTY -  Lb. package .......

BASO tell

CORN MEAL I P
Quaker white. lVfc-Ib. bon I O C

WAX PAPER
Cut Rite, I21-ft. roll...

OLEO, Swoot-N-Froah
Colored, lb. .........

OATS
PURITY -  3-lb, box.

FLOUR
PURASNOW—l-lb. be

RINSO
Giant bon ............ .

C L O R O X
BLEACH

P t. Q t. H -O nL  Gài. 
kC U / i  C * 7 C  A  f \ C

C R I S C O
S H O R T E N IN G  -

Cathmart
Bouquat

REGULAR SIZE

Crystal Whitt
LAUNDRY SOAP

PALMOLIVE
TOILET SOAP

499 14 Giant bars RegularTallLb Por
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McLean
McLEAN — (Bpecm., — Mr. 

and Mr«. Henry Peve house of 
Amarillo were vialtora of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Back last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bogard and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Andy 
Rhodes of Bula were New Year's 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Rlibdes and Mrs. J. B. Pettit.

Billy Reynolds of Amarillo

“ Old at40,50,60?”
fou’re  Crazy

which many men nod women enU "old.“ Tty  
Oelren Toole.ToMoU tor «0», youoier leolint. U U  
J « y  dor. Mow «oe n o W n u d " Woo m l, Mo.

A t  alt SriM  
Pom po at Ci

•tarai avarywhara—In 
ratnay Drug Stara.

visitad Sunday in the home o f,Borger vuited Sunday VriLi I Í / .l 
Mr.t and Mrs. Floyd Guthrie. and ' Mrs. OdeU Mantooth. 1

Tommy Sorrels "has returned 
from a visit* hi Abingdon. Va.

The Rev. and Mrs. Seay have 
returned from a visit In McKinney.

Mrs. Selma Turman visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Price in Pam pa 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Roberts were

Mr. and Mrs. Luke Armstrong 
of Alanreed, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Armstrong and children of Gains- 
vtlle, Mr. and Mrs. Vestal Bailey 
of Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Bailey and daughter, and Mrs. 
Bettie Warren and daughter were 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Bailey for a turkey dlhner.

' ' a a
Weekend- guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

R. L. MacDonald were Mr. andweekend guest, of Mrs. Horace pTsunroy. Z
Wilhelm In Amarillo. Rev. and Mrs. Buddy Jones and

son of. Richmond, Calif., Bob
Mr. and Mrs. Charles GuiU of 

Amarillo were Sunday guests of 
Mrs. Kate Everett.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dwyer were 
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Todd and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Todd in Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pope of

Jones of Brownwood, and the 
Rev. and Mrs. Leo MacDonald and 
son of Fort Worth.

8hir|ey Allison, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrk. Clifford Allison, has re
turned from a visit in Vernon 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. L. McElroy 
and daughter. The Mclroys ac
companied Shirley to McLean.

fc.ij c..:.*
and fahiily, Mrs. Lajlri 
and J. L. Andrews nave returned 
from a visit in Marlon, La., and 
Huttig, Ark.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Mitchell
and children and -Mrs. Vada Kia- 
ner and daughter of Amarillo 
were weekend guests of Mr. fjffi 
Mrs. R. L. Appling. . • .

Mr. and Mrs. H .R. Bodenhamer
and children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A1 Bodenhamer in San Diego, 
Calif., during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo T. Bow visit
ed in Pamps with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Dennison Sunday.

¿r y .~ j '___are visit-
Hr- and Mrs. e . . ) .  Magee, i

.Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Crockett were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Bohannon and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. t W. 
Howard of Amarillo, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Howard and son of 
Lefors, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip 
Howard and family of Ptainview, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond How
ard and family of Barger.

Mr, and Mrs. L. E. Fleming 
of Bentonvill- Ark., were visitors 
of .Mr. iiu1 irs. Cleo Edwards 
Wednesday light of last week. 
Mrs. Stem Miner of Pampa is 
visiting in be Edwards home 
UU*r week.

were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore 
and daughter of Pampa.

Dr. T. C. W. Magee and dsugh-

New Year’s guests in the home 
o f Mr. and Mrs. H. D. ButrumJ Rats are declared te cause an

annual damage of around $2.0 
000.000 in . this country, of 
about half la the .food 
they eat.

^  ■.......... ......... ~ —

* Wheeler
WHEELER — (Special) — Mrs. 

Harry Monday of Shamrock visit
ed her brother, A. B. Crump, and 
family Tuesday.

Mi*, and Mrs. Jim Hyatt and 
children of Olton visited friends 
and relatives during the holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hardcaatle 
of College Station visited relatives 
during the holidays.

Mr*: Alton Nations and daugh
ters returned to Duncan, Okie., 
Monday after a visit with the 
O. Nations and Frank Hyatt 
families.

The heme of Mrs. J. J. Ayres
as the gathering place last week 

of all her children except a 
daughter ,in Arlaona. Those attend
ing the family reunion were: Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Ayres of La ton, 
Calif., Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webb 

family -of Dill CUy, Okla 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Ayres an
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daughter of Jewett, Texas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Jones of 
Wheeler. . V

Mrs. P. A. Martin and her 
brothers, Herbert and . Morton 
8tvage and Oscar Earl Sivage of 
Los Angeles. Calif., visited their 
old home place pear. Ku-phi-nville.

The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dorsey Hutchison is reported re
covering from a recent illness.

Mrs. Sallie Ring has returned 
to Mobeetle after a stay In a 
local hospital.

Robert Lane is a flu patient In 
a local hoapltal.

Bill Brickey, a patient the 
veterans hospital, Amarillo, is 
reported improving.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Meek visit
ed In Amarillo Sunday.

Mrs. R. D. HWt of Amarillo la 
visiting In Wheeler . this week.

¡=s*=
Read The News Classified Ads

The number of horses a n d  
mules in the U.8. has fallen from 
21,481,000 in 1»M to nearly* 10,- 
000,000 today. In about the same 
period tractors h a v e  Increased 
from a thousand to around >,- 
000,000.

DC-4 Service Ta

AUSTIN
4 HRS. 10 MIN.

tfm  Amarilla Airport

7^ Bran i ff
______ Miaaa AmwHio 2-4141

Ì

4 '

4 ’

217 N . CUYLER  

PH O NE 801

*  H ug« Reductions, in Every Ward Deportment!

★  Quantitjes4.iriuted! For Best Selection, Hurry!
‘ .. i : . * ; . ' . . -•

A P P A R E L  S A V I N G S !• J H O M E  NEEDS SLASHED
}

1 ? ; F U R N I T U R E  S A V I N G S 1 i \
[■; :  3f H A R D W A R E  R E D U C E D  !

Women’s Style Shoes
i i ■

Valuta to 4.00. Broken slats. Choice..............
,, r ........... .

Reg. 1.39 Boys’ Sweat Shirts
' ‘ . V i  (

A ‘ * i * ,» \ *
H«tYyweight. Tw«1y# only . .......................

i ’ , '

Children’s Corduroy Ensembles
- ‘ . * * a* . * •

All bright patterns. Reg. 4.98. Slse« 2 to 6x
- . . . .  . . .  i i

f »

Children’s Warm  Flannel Shirts
On# group. Sisee 0 and 8. Rag. 1.39 
Ilurryl Raducad lor quick clearance .,. ...

Reg. 1.59 Boys’ Shirts
Motheral Here's extra saving*. Only 80 
shirts In this group. SUss O'to 16.........

Reg. 1.29 Boys’ Corduroy Caps

Plaid top. Raducad to Just ; ...............

. -1 i

99c :

99c :

1

Reg.‘49c 80 Square Percale
Boauttful colors, stripes. checks and plaids ’
Raducad now to ...................................  yd.Xm f  C

Reg. 59c Chambray * *1

Stripes and plain colors ...'.............. '... yd. 37c
Reg. 59c Oxford Cloth
Lovely postal colors. Ideal for lunchaon J N 1 
cloths, scarfs and aprons........  ......... yd. J  > C

Reg. 89c Woven Cotton Plaids

Nice tor shirts and roJ>es ....................... yd. 5 7  C

Reg. 1.19 Cushion Dot Taffeta

Beautiful for avening dresses.................yd. 7 7 c

7 Pc. Salad Set

I  it

W K  H ÂVK  O N L Y  A  p k w  OF TH IS C  ITCMS SO M U ST J
* - . 1 i » .11 ) i - i . c

CLEAR A T  O N C lI  V  . k - ,  .
T , i] .-A . . >!• ... -iß .

, , V * * j , i  I ■■■,,' . 1 , t

Reg. 174Ì95. Living Room Suite

Two plekee. Tapeetry corar .*.  ...... TF •

19"

89"

Reg. 23.25 Ball Beaming Motor
* 1Q 88

Vi-Horse. Double shaft, cord switch ...... . 1 7 ,f i

Reg. 8.95 Celling Light Fixture ^
C 77

Thro# lights. Ivory tone. Priced to clear quickly 3  ,

Reg. 24.95 Poster Bed (
», __  A  " I » •• ■

F u ll also. T h reè  on ly  . . . . . . . . .  :  .TT.'TTTTï. . .

, j

Reg. 184.95 Bed Divan Su iff

f l
HOUSEWARES SAVINGS li

Reg. 10.95 Dresser Set %0
Sevan pieces. Pries slashed to

Jam and Butter Dish 4"?•t r

•1 ;  - A  • v it

Two-piece. Tapeetry cover. Two only.........
. •* / ’ ( I*

Made of plastic. Raducad to ..

8 Pc. Wine Set

Regularly 1.49. Now only...... 98c
Reg. 3.49 Hostess Set

'

157
By Libby. Servico for aight . ...............1

Reg*. 15.95 Table Lam ps* 1

One group. Price slashed to

Reg. 69.95 Chrome Dinette .

Only Six. Five plecee ......................

9"

49 88

Reg. 89.95 Studio Divan
■ ♦

Plastic arms. Four only ...........

‘ *

69‘

~ -  5 | .  - y  *  ■ > • > . * / *  t
i - - 1 • A i t -v  t
Copper and glass. Now only ....

Reg. 3.49 Condiment Set
* f ■

Copper and glass. Reduced to ..

Reg. 3.45 Sauce Pan

Club aluminum. 1 Vi-quart glee. Now......... .
Reg. 4.95 Sauce Pan

Club aluminum. 4-quart sise. Now

Reg. 6.95 Sandwich Toaster

Electric. Chrome finish. Seven only

USE WARDS M ONTHLY PAYM ENT PLAN TO CASH-IN ON THESE REDUCTIONS!

0 D D S - A N D - E N D S ,  L E F T - O V E R S ,  AT E X T R A - S H A R P  R E D U C T I O N S
.'■VV

ri
S L A S H E D  P R I C E !  | N E W  L O W  P R I C E ! !  S T O C K  U P  N O W !  ^ C L E A R A N C E  B U Y S ! !  H U R R Y  F 0 R * H I S !

Boys’ Union Suit

Reg. 1.19 ..............

Winter weight, short sleevs, knee length. 

Sixes t  te M.

Slips. Tailored and trimmed 
Rag. to 8.00. . .................

Vests. Knit. AU 
Were U 0  . . . . .

Final Clearance! 
Dinnerware Sets

Reg. 14.95 ......... 10.88
Only • left. Service for >. In calico, red 

or wheat

Boys* Fancy Slipover 
Sweaters

Reg. 3.98 .............. . * ■ !

Fancy patterns. Bright colors. S iici • to 1*.

P R I C E  S L A S H E D !
W O M EN ! Notice Th is!'
One large group of slips, gowns and pah- 
ties Bjokyi s i « -«. all, grouped.and priced.

Wtatance to make, room for new

99c
“ “ “ir r « .9 9 c  

99c

Women’s Fashion 
Department ’ >
Satin blouses. Reg. 1.29 *8 *8
reduced to .<.......... ..........  I  IQ

All skirts reduced! . . . Wool, pleida, 
tweeds and corduroy. |J99
Reg. 8.00 ........ ............... 3

Corduroy Jackets £“ 88
Reg. 7 JO . r............ .........3  *

... .........  ' 1 1 --------------------------------------

* : * ;
* T • . , •

Girls* Coats and 
Leggings Sets

Sizes 6 mo. to 8x. Prices cut!

777_
877_

B * »
7 ~4

488

1L O W ,  L O W  PRICE! 1 A M A Z I N G  V A L U E ! 1O U T S T A N D I N G  BUY! 1 N O V A  CUT-PRICED!

Men’s AJJ WqqLShirts Boys’ .Coat Sweaters One Special Group 
Women’s “NyIon Hose

4 . f £

One Big Group 
Remnants

Reg. 5.95 ......................  2e88
i

Reg. 4.95 .........................2e88 . Reg. 1.19................  66C 50 \ f f~V *? M, Si

Mack and white buffale plaids. Heavy, 

for outdooor wear.

• ’ *  ';V ' » V  ’ ,  

----------------------------------------------------------------

All wool. Sites t to 1*. Here's a value you 

can’t afford to miss. •: «
All first quality. It  gauge. All good shades. 
Uses 1*1 to 10Vi. Stock up now! Reduced 
ter quick clearance.

s'

4L» -*

Real values on short bolts. Draperies and 
piece goods.

*• 8m» mb *j§ at • •■•• g 'i

4 I
A
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MA R I N E  M E MO R I A L  FOR V I R G I N I A  — Sculptor Felix W ell» de Weldon (on
ladder) works on Marine C'orpa memorial based on noted wertime AP picture of Iwo Jima fl»|-raisin* 
taken by Joe Rosenthal. The bronae (roup will stand on a hill between Wnshin|ton and Mount Vernon.

¡ ^ C O O P E R A T I V E  S T A R S  —  June Haver and Kirk 
" Dour1** hold (tolden Apples awarded them by Hollywood Women’* 
r Prora Club as the most cooperative actress and actor of 194».

SHEATH
(Continued From Page 1) 

moderate alightly tomorrow.
The glistening crust of t ea ,  

sleet, ice or snow extended from 
Central Texas to the tip of the 
Panhandle and f i t «  m Texarkana 
westward to San Angelo..

No sub-zero temperature read
ings were reported at 6:30 a.m. 
today but temperatures generally 
were far below freesing.

Readings included Pampa and 
Amarillo, 6 degrees above zero; 
Dalhart, 9: Eubbbck, 11; Claren
don, 7; Childress, 12; El Paso, 
34; Big Spring, 17; Abilene, 17 
Fort Worth, 19 Austin, 27; Wa
co, 24; Dallas, 21 and Wichita 
Falla, 16.

Clouds blanketed the states ex
cept in the Panhandle, the South 
Plains and moat of West Texaa.

At Brownsville, in the R i o 
Grande Valey, the temperature 
at 6:30 a.m. was 40 degrees.

At mid-morning, the T e x a s  
Highway Patrol continued urgent 
warnings to motprists to stay off 
highways in the ice-covered areas 
except in cases of emergency.

The state highway b e t w e e n  
Temple and Belton was frozen 
over. Road conditions continued 
d a n g e r o u s  from Georgetown, 
north. There was no ice glaze 
at Austin.

Scientists See ^  
Russia Building 
Mors A-Bombs

LONDON — 0D — The Atomic 
Scientists Association of Britain 
predicted today Russia will have 
enough A-bombs within a  year Or 
two to fight an atomic war.

“ Hence in a war in which atom 
bomba are used at all, they will 
be used by both side«," the group 
declared in its monthly bulletin

“ The resulting havoc, particu
larly in a densely populated area 
such as Waatern Europe, -will In 
all probability entail a compute 
collapses of civilization in thl 
area."

The bulletin aaid this thrfat 
“ serves to focus attention on the 
real problem." which la defined 
as follows:

“ We must find some means of 
preventing recourse to war su a 
method of settling international 
disputes. Mankind must learn to 
submit itself to the rule of law 
In international affairs or o u r  
civilisation will perish."

The association was formed in 
1946 with a membership made up 
mainly of phyaiclsts who t o o k  
part during the war in th e , 
U .«S.-British-Canadian a t o m i c  
energy project. •

Board of Pharmacy 
Secretory Named

DALLAS — (JP) — B u s t e r  
Brown of Temple Is the state 
Board of Pharmacy's new perma 
nant secretary. He will begin the 
job April 1, replacing W a l t e r  
Cousins, Jr., who resigned re
cently.

Brown was appointed yesterday. 
The board also approved transfer 
of Its headquarters from. Dallas 
to Temple, effective April 1.

m v r r  unx* pence cruel ana i 
patrolmen today appeared at 1 
Tarrant County district a t  t< 
•ey's office to give their a

Chief, Patrolmen 
Colled Brutal

FORT WORTH — OP) -  The 
River Oak* police cnief and two

the 
o r- 
gide

of tour alleged 'brutality 
plaints made against them as a 
result of a Christmas Eve auto
mobile collision.

Chief James P. Barker, Patrol
men John Phillips and George 
Steele were to make sworn state
ments to Assistant District At
torney Ronald AuKman, who pre
viously took sworn affidavits from 
five persons concerning the al
leged brutality

A. W. Hall. 20, Billy Hall, 24, 
their atster, Mrs. Coyle L e a  
Weldaw. and Mrs. Frances HaU, 
wife of Billy HaU, alleged to 
Aultmen they were slapped, beat- 

abused and cursed by the 
officers following a minor ac
cident.

The fifth statement was taken 
from Jess* Jamea Knight, a taxi' 
cab driver, whose vehicle was 
struck in the rear by the car 
occupied by A. W. and B i l l y  
HaU.

Phone Strike 
Planned for 
Next Month

WASHINGTON — UP) -  A ne 
tionwide telephone strike is plan 
ned by a newly chartered CIÒ 
union for early next month.

T h e  CIO's Communications 
Workers of America said It will 
call the walkout unless the Bell 
Telephone system yields to de
mands for a “ substantial” wags 
Increase, shorter apprentice pe
riods, and a 39-hour week.

A. T. Jones, CWA’s vice pres
ident, said 100,000 workers are 
in a position to strike any time. 
Another wave of 190,000 work- 
era, he said, wUl be ready to

G U M  SOVIET WINTER
MOSCOW — (P) — Moscow, with 

temperatures dropping under 30 
dagreas below aero (Fahrenheit), 
was gripped today In its sharpest 
cold wave since the grim winter of' 
1941-42 when the Germans were 
driven back from the Soviet cap
ital.

tluit their job« by the end of 
ebruary.
Jones, ' Indicating that the walk

out may thus occur in tw o  
steps, contended his union la 
'fretting nowhere”  In negotiations 
with Bell companies. Ha » a i d  
phone worker» have dropped as 
a group from 7th to 29th place 
In average weekly earning« since 
1939.

In answer, a spokesman for the 
American Telephone and T e le -  
graph Company, parent firm of 
the Bell system, said telephone 
workers are “ weU paid.”

The company statement a a t d  
wage boosto granted etnee the

end of the war eeet about doa
ble the amount at telephone rate 
increases. He said any new wage
raise would "have to bn paid for 
by telephone users.”

T h e  union contended 100,000 
worker« tn a position to strike 
now could effectively atop serv
ice. Two of these group« of work- 
ere are equipment InstaUere and 
salesmen.

The biggest group now randy 
to strike numbers 90,000 of all 
types of phofta workers in the 
six-state Southwestern Division. 
They had scheduled a strike on 
Christmas Eve but postponed it 
until Jan. 12.

Announcing
THE NEW LOCATION OF THE

Wright Chiropractic Clinic
11IS. BALLARD PHONE 927

(Just East of the Post Office)
DR. TALMADOE J. WRIGHT 
DR. W. U. DENNIS—Associate

FOR REAL ECONOMY and 
a really nie« Jofc o í hat clean* 
Ing, taka those 3x, 5x and 7x 
hate to—

LANGSTON BROS.
. HATTERS

1*7 8. Ballard Phone 21M

The better the hat, the hotter 
the result, and you‘11 like Ihn 
result.

A

ONLY
(Continued From Pafje 11 

parently had covered the situa
tion rather completely.

In the light of Mr. Truman's 
stand, about the only thing the 
Chinese can do if they want 
American arms and advice is to 
hire American military men on a 
personal basis and use their own 
funds to buy American arms.

CAlt, TRAIN COLLIDE 
WICHITA FALLS—(A*)— The Bur

lington Zephyr and an automobile 
collided near here yesterday. The 
automobile, driven by Joe Watson 
of Wichita Falls, was badly dam 
aged, but no one was hurt.

Marshall to Stop 
In Dallas on Tour

DALLAS — (P) — Dallas will be 
one of the 20 stops in a tour by 
Gen. George C. Marshall in his 
new role as president of the 
American Red Cross.

The former secretary of stata 
and World War II chief of staff 
will come here Jan. 29.

M AN

Read The News Classified Ads

Now She Shops 
“ Cash and Carry”

Without Painful Backacha
' As w « get older, stremi and strain, over
exertion, excessive smoking or exposure to 
cold sometimes slows down kidney func
tion. This may lead many folks to com
plain o f nagging backache, loss o f pep and 
energt, headaches and dizziness. Getting 
up nights or frequent passugos may result 
from minor bladder irritations due to cold, 
dampness or dietary indiscretions.

If  your discomforts are due to these 
causes, don’t wait, try Doan’s Pills, a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. While these symptoms may 
often otherwise occur, it ’s amazing how 
many times Doan’s give happy relief — 
help the 16 mil#»s of kidney tubes and filter« 
flusli out waste. Get Doan's i*illa todayl

(Continued From Page 1) 
Lucille; and by two brothers, now 
•nroute from Springfield.

Mrs. Hardy’s mother, who live* 
in Oregon, is also expected to 
come here for the funeral. Her 
father, W. C. Haven, live* t Wfl 
S. Starkweather.

ARROW MARK 
CINCINNATI — (SF )— Charlea 

Pierson set a new archery mark 
in the free style flight shoot in 
th e  1946 national tournament 
with an official measured dis
tance of 658 yards, 2 feet and 
8 inches.

T A X  ISSUE
(Continued From Page l )  

eventual socialization of America] 
and the elimination of the tradi- 
tional American competitive ays-! 
tem.”  t  , - I

Senator Taft of Ohio, who heads 
ths Senate GOP Policy Commit
ted, aaid Mr. Truman’s mildness 
reminded him of Byron's quota
tion: “ The mildest manner’d man 
that aver scuttled a ship or cut1 
a throat.”

The Ohioan said Mr. Truman I 
was fathering "hand-out programs! 
which will add I 
to the budget.”

progri 
12 bllillion I

45,000 LISTED 
CHICAGO — (SF) — Approx- 

j imately 49,000 students partici 
| pated during the 1948-49 school 
| year in sports engaged In by 
| the colleges belonging to t h a  
I Western conference.

T O E T t l

P l f f i l T V /iite
finerjofh

*W & **'-
SoFr& **

J-StA
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C H E V R O L E T

HERE
S A T U R D A Y

That budget, to be sent to Con
gress Monday, promised to be a 
focal point for the economy wave 
which seemed to be lapping up 
recruits in Congress.

House Speaker Rayburn (D- 
Tex) told reporters yesterday 
that tha naw budget will call for 
“ a little above $42,000,000,000,” 
with about $3,000,000,000 aheared 
off foreign and defense outlaya, 
but including a $1,200,000,000 in
crease in domestic spending.

This increase would be a sure 
target for Congressional money 
as vers.

Democratic Leader Lucas (111) 
called the first conference of all 
96 Democratic senators (• a. m.
CST) today for what ’’ an a i d e  
termed “ a free-for-all discussion 
of the legislative program.”

There were clear signs that 
Democrats, as well as Republi
cans, have made up their minds 
against action on some of the 
President's proposals.

DOCTOR
(Continued From Page 1) 

shortly after agreement w a s  
reached on continuance of his 
bail.

The prosecution contends the 
injections were given ten min
utes before the woman, suffering 
from incurable cancer of th e  
large bowel, died in Hillsboro 
County Hospital. ,

Authorities quoted experts as 
saying air injected In sufficient

3uentities clog« passage of blood 
trough the heart and causes 
death.

WEATHER
(Continued From Page 1) 

Harlingen’s . temperature was 82 
degrees.

Th iry ' minutes later it was 59. 
And five and a half hours later, 
It was 44. *

Back up in North Texaa, where 
It really got cold, farmers who 
visited the Soil Conservation Serv
ice at Henrietta ran into a little 
confusion.

Gaa pressure Went down — just 
like the temperature — in the 
building housing the c o u n t y  
agent, the home demonstration 
agent and the Production a n d  
marketing Administration.

So they moved next door to 
the soil conservation office. That 
made four agencies doing business 
in on« 20-by-SO-foot room.

Hie 
and antique

collecting of contemporary 
jue Wheeling glassware, 

made since U19 In the Upper
Ohio River Valley area surround
ing Wheeling. West Virginia, 1 
brought fame to this handmade 
American glassware.

**Z .. ' . , * V / •'

lis t  W eek Elmer Said Come and Get It
N O W  W E O F F E R  G R EA T ER  S A V IN G S

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

LB.

FRESH PORK

N EC K -B O N ES

LB.

FRESH PORK

LIVER

LBS.

V LONGHORN -

CHEESE

LB.

NICE, FRESH, MEATY

S P A R E RIBS

LB.

T
NO. 1 PINKNEY BEEF

T-Bone Loin

LB.

DEL MONTE 
REGULAR-DRIP

C O F F E E
1-LB. CAN . . . ......

M U S TA R D

SARDINES Cons

SCRAPPY, CAN

D O G  FO O D
FOR

4-LB. CARTON 
PURE

L A R D

303 SIZE 
DEL MONTE

C O R N Cans

TALL CAN
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

J U I C E Cans

O N E  M O R E T IM E  
N O . 1 G U A R A N TE E D B A C O N

Armour's Dexter, LB.

DOZ. ELMER'S
O P E N  A L L  D A Y

S U N D A Y
BEST

MEAT

IN

TOWN

SUPER MARKET
CORNER BARNES AT FREDRICK; PHONE 2282
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O N  BIG N E W 'S U R G E  OF C O N F ID E N C E

on or about Jan. 18 — two weak* 
in advance. Colon«! Frank said 
the plant for©« has to b« re
duced because jot limited fund* 
and anticipated shop work;

About 7,000 persons work at 
the arsenal now. 171« arsenal re
cently estimated Its monthly pay
roll of $1,700,000.

By HARRY T. MONTOOÌnOtY 
AP General Business Editor

NEW YORK — Ut) ‘ — Amer
ican business, takln* heart from 
the way it rode out the mild 
recession of 1M0, enters 1000 on 
the freatest surge of confidence 
in ten years. *

hugging around the 00,000,000 
mark and just about where it 
was a year ago. As our labor 
force grows with the population, 
the area for unemployment in
creases, however, and there are 
some predictions that the Jobless 
total may reach 8,000,000 in 1080,

Accused Mon 
In Hospital

CORPUS CHRISTI —(AP)— Ray
mond M. Hanks,Boonomtsts for industry a n d

potwar high reached in July of 
1M8.

The American economy appears 
to be in fine balance between 
Inflation and deflation. For the 
months ahead inflationary factors 
seem to hold the greater threat. 
Among these are the federal gov
ernment’s deficit financing and 
its forthcoming payment of $2,- 
800,000,000 in cash to veterans as 
insurance refunds, public and In
stitutional works programs, in
creasingly easy credit terms for 
consumers, including for housing 
loans, and wage increases and 
pension plans which step up in
dustrial costs.

The financing of our foreign 
affairs also is inflationary. For 
1080 we will spend between one 
and two billion dollars more than 
in 1M0 on armaments and gifts 
abroad, and perhaps another bil
lion extra on atomic warfare pre
paredness. r

On the deflationary side are 
lowered Investment by business 
(from record peak), lower farm 
expenditures, less selling of our 
goods abroad coupled with more 
buying of foreign goods, and a 
hard-to calculate lessening of the 
public’s purchasing power through 
increasingly higher 'productivity.

A ll forecasts are guesses, and 
the authors of none would re
gard their predictions as cer
tainties. Forecasting nevertheless 
Is a business if not a science, 
and economists are paid to do 
the best they can with the facts 
at hand. All business must plan 
ahead, and these forecasts are 
used to help shape the plans.

The comparative scoreboard for 
1M9 showed this:

Gross national product (t  h e 
dollar value of all goods pro
duced and services done): ap
proximately $259,000.000,000, or 
about two percent below t h e
all-time peak of 1M8.

National income (total wages, 
income and profit): about $222,- 
000,000,000, or $4,000,000,000 un
der 1948.

Personal income: about t h e
same as in IMS, or $212,000,-
000,000.

Industrial production: the Fed
eral Reserve Board's index closed 
the year at about 178 percent of 
the 1936-39 average, compared to 
192 a year ago. The monthly 
average for 1949 was also 178, 
and for 1948 also 192.

Corporate profits after taxes:
dipped to an annual rate of un
der $16,000,000,000 at mid-lMO 
and apparently only recovered 
slowly, putting the year several

government alike, with a rare 
harmony of agreement, predict a 
strong first six months for the 
new year. With moat forecasting 
s  slight and gradual decline for 
the second half. They add it all 
up to a year of continued boom 
at levels equal to or only slight
ly  below prosperous 1949.

Business and government lead
er generally echo publicly these 
views of their economic special
ists. Not since before the war 
have they regarded a dawning 
year with such optimism. Even 
at the beginning of 1948, which 
brought the peak of the postwar 
boom, forecasts were clouded with 
fears.

The new year confidence is 
based not only on large order 
backlogs in many industries and 
continuing strong consumer de
mand, but also upon the convic
tion that ws had our long-feared 
and long planned-for postwar re
adjustment in the mild recession 
of 1948..

Until now postwar forecasting 
has been sobered with the real
isation that an adjustment was 
necessary and bound to come, 
and that It might be severe. The 
history of 1920-21, the period of 
sharp readjustment from the first 
world war, was expected by many 
to be repeated.

Many experts now feel that no 
forth«e shakedown beyond that of 
1949 is necessary, and that we 
can move along at a busy clip 
for aa Indefinite time.

The cost of living Is expected 
to drop a little in 1980, with 
food down, rent up, and clothing 
and taxes about the same.

Total employment is climbing,

S A T U R D A Y

A I R M A T K S  — I .  Marlin Perkins, director, Lincoln Park Zoo, holds chlmpsnsee Helnie II. and 
stewardess EHtè Reman holds orangutan Ling-Wont as the Zoo additions arrive by air In Chleago.

counts”  against Hanks,

W H A T  A B O U T  P R IC E S  ^  
TH A T ARE NOT IN TH E A D S  ?

Old Time 
Southern 
if  (Treat

W W i

•CHECKING FOOD AOS fS A <3000 WAY T O  LEARN ABOUT FOOO BARGAINS 

NT TK AM CMT TELL TIE VMIE STMT. USUALLY, t h e y  in c l u o e  o n l y  

A  SMALL PERCENTAGE O F  THE ITEMS ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST. BECAUSE 
SAVINGS MADE ON SPEICIALS CAN EASILY BE WIPED O U T  UNLESS YOUR 
OTHER PURCHASES ARE MADE A T THE RIGHT PRICES, l i t  IMPORTANT TO  
YOU CHECK ALL PRICES. YOU'LL FiNO ALL PRICES LOW AT IDEAL BLUE 

LISTED IN TH K  AO AS MANY OF OUR WOW PRICES AS SPACE WILL PEMAK.

Platte River Whole Kernel

North Point

Buttermilk Fie TOMATOES
Kirnmel Large White Kernel EVERY

TOMATO GOOD 
AND FIRM

C A R TO N  . . .

No. 2 
cans

M cM inn Taken to 
State Penitentiary

MIAMI — (Special) — Sheriff 
W. H. Carr and Special Deputy 
Glynn Dodson left Miami Tues
day morning for Huntsville, 
where L. C. McMinn of Canadian 
will begin serving a five-y e a r  
penitentiary sentence.

McMinn was convicted of rape 
by a Roberts County jury last 
Aug. II.PERIAL

SUGAR Snow and Ice Doesn't 
Kill Off Green Bugs

STILLWATER, Okie. — (JP) — 
Wheat farmers received some bad 
news yesterday — the snow and 
ice doesn’t kill off green bugs.

Green bugs are those insects 
which thrive on wheat and dam
age the crops.

Farmers have been led to be
lieve that below (reeling tem
peratures put the crimps to green 
Mgs.

Now Chsrlss F. Stiles, Okla
homa AdcM College Extension 
Service entomologist, says s 11 
cold weather does is to stop tht 
love life of the wheat renegades.

CAN S Florida

Watermaid
Florida SlicingR I C E C U C U M B E R S

3 Ü B QAUNT JEMIMA While

Corn Meal

bag ...35C

BRADSHAWS
SPUN HONEY

LB PKG 25c

fXtVA KNOCKI vutetovs

NEW YEAR'S

H A N G O V E R  S A L E ! tm m m mGolden B Sweet Bing
2Vi
cansK E N T U C K Y  T A V E R N

Straight Bourbon Bond 4
100 Proof. S th .........................  0

Del Monte PLUM BACON 37THOSE FAMOUS 
IDEALPRESERVES

ANGEL FOOD
LO R D  C A L V E R T

8$ Proof $o j r  $
35% St. Whiskey Pt. A -T O  5th ROAST - 4913 Egg Six* 

O N L Y .........B E L M O N T
k »  — .

Straight Bourbon. 5 yrs. old 
80 Proof, 5 th .................. .........

CHOICE
LOIN

OR
T-BONE

PENNANT
W A FFLE SYRUP 4 Ik 2 oz 4 9 c
PENNANT GOLDEN ,
S Y R U P .......... 4 ft 2 oz 4 3 <
PENNANT WHITE
S Y R U P ...........4 A 2 oi 4 5 c

pennant

St. Bourbon 
88 Proof V% lit

VAN CAMPS
CMM.I WITH HANS» No 300 cm  2 5 c

VAN CAMPS
(H ill without boom No 300 cm  3 5 c

California Navel

O R A N G E S Large size gel
lb.

Washington Delicious

A P P L E S Extra Fancy 
lb. 10»

1 *— ----------- :---- ------------------- 1
1— - 1

1
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Italian Communists Shift 
L in e -Th e y  "Like1 Church

* Our Wonderful 
Age of Mechanics

, just how many motors a r e  
working for you in your home?

Whatever your answer, the 
chances are that it will be, low. 
Few of us realite the vast amount 
of motor power, most of it pro
duced by electricity, that we have 
at our command.

Here, for instance, is a partial 
list of the motor-operated ma
chines and appliances that arc; 
commonly found in homes: refrig
erator, mixer, vacuum cleaner, 
freezer, electric heater, fan, phono
graph, dishwasher, ironer, f l o o r  
polisher, electric razor, movie pro
jector, washing machine, power 
saw, sewing machine and many 
others.

These motors that serve us are 
a refection of the electric indus
try's revolutionary contribution to 
living. We touch a button or turn 
a switch, and a thousand and 
one jpbs are done quickly and 
easily — jobs that once would 
have taken a great deal of time, 
toll and plain sweat. And elec
tricity serves us at an amazingly 
low cost. The money we spend 
for it is among the smallest items 
in a family's budget, much less 
in most cases than is spent for 
tobacco and beverages. It is al
ways there, and always ready.

This Industry is a prime ex
ample of private enterprise at 
work. It began with an indivi
dual’s invention. It was developed 
through the labor and savings of 
thousands upon thousands of in
dividuals. It is not a creation of 
government. It has successfully 
met an apparently ever-increasing 
demand for electric service, often 
under the most difficult condi
tions. It is one of the largest and 
most dependable sources of taxa
tion for government. And its'con
tribution to life on the farm and 
in industry, as in the home, has 
been immeasurable.

Tha little motors turn and per- 
• form their tasks. A great indus
try, built • by individuals in the 
American tradition, makes them 
possible.

Graei eSays
By GRACIE ALLEN

A recent news dispatch claims 
that “ Oregon is the safest place 

? in the United States for a baby 
to bs born.’’ Now if that's a 
scientific fact, I  can’t believe it. 
On the other hand, If it’a just 
Oregon propaganda, then their 
Channber of Commerce had bet
ter get a new press agent.

How many babies look through 
newspapers to find a safe place 
to be bom? And what if they 
did do that? Suppose, at the last 
minute, a baby decided to be

- born in Oregon and left i t s  
parents waiting for it in Boston!

Publicity like that will o n l y  
*j cause lots of trouble. Parents
-  have enough to put up with 

without having to worry about 
laising babies they didn’t get!

„ I  think the overwhelming ma-
- jority of Germans are tired of 
T the philosophy of hate and are

pretty thoroughly cured of any 
„ rlesira for another totalitarian ex
- periment.
:  -John J. McCloy, U. S. high 
• commissioner for Germany.

By JOH FISHER
The Holy Year tn Rome 

thrown Communists into confu
sion over the proper strategy for 
offsetting an anticipated religious 
revival on the Contiifcnt.

Vindictive Stalinists have not 
abandoned their life purpose to 
exterminate Christianity. Scarcely 
a week passes but a faithful 
clergyman in a Cominform coun
try is deported, jailed or slain. 
But for the moment large-scale 
perse itions seem to be held In 
abeyance.

Pope Pius has appealed to be
lievers of all faiths to join in 
combat against the “ united front 
of militant atheism.”  Instead of 
launching a counterattack. Italian 
Reds have gone out of character 
and are making gestures of cor
diality toward Catholic workers.

Almost to the eve of the in
auguration ceremonies of H o l y  
Year, however, they had been 
conspiring to turn the solemn af
fair into a bedlam.

They had planned to f l o o d  
Rome" with swaggering Red farm 
laborers, imported by the thous
ands, to start fist fights with 
pilgrims assembled for, the open
ing of the Holy Door. But equal
ly hardboiled police banned mass 
demonstrations.
ACCUSED OF INCITEMENT 

Earlier Marxists had deluged 
villages with papers smearing the 
church. An extract from on? blast 
reads: “ The servants and princes 
of the church are pouring vials of 
abuse on those who fought in the 
partisan movement, threatening 
patriots who executed Mussolini 
with divine and human punishment 
and inciting to bloody violence 
against the Communists.”

Were pious Italians spurred to 
rage by this villification and did 
American Holy Year tourists come 
in contact with vocirerous, blas
phemous Reds, riots and blood
shed certainly would follow. Usual
ly such disorder is exactly what 
Stalin wants. But Togliatti has 
clamped the lid on his bullies.

He has suddenly shifted ground 
and is making a play to fool de
vout Italian laborers into believing 
that the Communists really love 
them and want to pal up with 
them in the battle for economic 
rights and lasting peace and uni
versal brotherhood.

The first clear indication that 
the arch-hypocrite has a new and 
softer party line is found near the 
end of a long-winded speech, 
which Togliatti made to Comin
form delegates at their recent 
secret rendezvous in Hungary. “ In 
the struggle for working class 
unity,”  he told his fellow athe
ists, "particular attention should 
be devoted to the mass of Catho
lic workers. ' \. ’
WOULD “ DRAW IN ”  WORKERS 

Tn all Catholic organizations 
there can l̂ e observed deep con
tradictions between the policy of 
leading church circles, who are 
allies of American imperialism, 
and the mass' of working people 
who desire peace.

“ It is necessary for revolution
ary workers (Communists) to re
member that • differences of re
ligious convictions should n o t  
constitute an obstacle to th e  
unity of workers. The drawing 
In of the majority of Catholic 
workers into a united front for 
the defense of peace is one of 
the conditions for the success of 
this defense."

Such kiss-and-make-up t a l k  
from the most dangerous foe of 
religion in Italy reveals that he 
is in serious trouble. A 11 
through his address he railed at 
Italian “ Titoists”  who are split
ting the Communist movement. 
Apparently, they and right wing 
socialists are so dividing the Reds 
that Togliatti wants a truce with 
the church until he has settled I 
accounts with his own b a c k-l 
benchers.

Lately his party has hit the 
skids in other directions. Small] 
fry Marxists, in Contradiction of 
party principles, eagerly accept 
EGA aid.

Red farmers were recently in-

has «ligated to attack the police. In
stead of retreating, Seelba'a cara
bineers gave the mob a “ whiff 
of grapeshot,”  killing two. The 
Communists called a general 
strike in protest. But it petered 
out In a lew hours. 
PRISONERS ACCUSE SENATOR 

A Communist senator brought 
a libel suit against a group of 
Italian prisoners of war f r o m  
Russia, who had charged that he 
had spent the war in the Soviet 
Union arid had mistreated POW's.

Whereupon a priest-chaplain, 
coming to the defense, reported 
that In on#, camp of 27,000 Italiam 
prisoners conditions were ae ter
rible .that the wretches three 
times begged guards to shoot 
them and put an end to theia 
agony. In another; camp of 5,000 
troops, all but 480 died of starva
tion.

The court decided against the 
Red senator and ordered him to 
pay costs. The trial took place 
when Togliatti was in the midst 
of a campaign to paint Russia as 
the friend of Italy and America 
as her cruel slave driver.

Thousands of- Italian POW's are 
still unaccounted for. The revela
tions of horror, brought out In 
court, inflamed heart-sickened rel
atives to a new .wave of hatred 
for everything Russian — includ
ing Russia's Italian hirelings.

Togliatti also stated in t h.e 
Cominform speech wooing Cath
olics, “ The freedom of religion is 
guaranteed for all citizens -In' 
countries where Communist par
ties are in power.”
CATHOLICS VANISH 

But this lie was soon nailed 
in reports circulated by the clergy 
on the 18 Catholic prlesta who 
have disappeared in East Ger
many. One of the top Commu
nists, badgering the church in 
the Soviet Zone, is Zaisser, who 
harassed priests and nuns under 
the name of “ General Gomez”  in 
the Spanish Civil War. ,

Another fact spread in rebuttal 
to Togliatti’s false claim is the 
recent news that Msgr. Pol- 
torakas, the only Catholic bishop 
now in Lithuania, has been forced 
to go underground.

All other. bishops of this domi
nantly Catholic nation have been 
deported to the Soviet. Union, to
gether with thousands of priests. 
And Protestant ’ churches in the 
Klaipeda District have been turn
ed into stables for Soviet cavalry 
horses.

Togliatti, ‘ Since becoming Sta
lin’s proconsul in Italy, has tried 
every trick In the bag to sabotage 
the church, ranging from violence 
to sneers. ’

His newest plot to fawn his 
way into the good graces of the 
faithful would have been unsuc
cessful even in normal times. The 
loss of the sacraments and the 
blessings on Holy Saturday, with 
which the hierarchy threatened

CommonG round
By R. C. HOULES -fc J 

A Meaning le*»
Concept of Right 

The other day I  was rereading 
Isabel Paterson’s hook “The God 
of the Machine”, which Ayn Rand 
says Is the greatest book published 
in the last 400 year*.

I ran across one rentence that 
started m# to thinking. Here la Is: 

“Right as a concept Is necessarily 
opposed to force; otherwise the 
word Is meaningless ’

It occurred to me that there was 
one qualifying word missing In 
this sentence If the statement is to 
be literally true and a guide to

Catholics who adhered to 
fronts, would have kept mott 
Italians from teaming up with 
the enemy. . —=-— ..

But now that the Pòpe has 
proclaimed a Holy Year drive 
against Communist fronts, Tog
liatti’s sly scheme hasn’t even a 
dog’s chance. •

help determine right from wrong. 
It seems to me the sentence should 
read: Right as a concept is neces
sarily opposed to initiating force; 
otherwlcr the word is meaningless. 
I  wrote to the author about It, 
and she said the sentence should 
gead:
¿“ ‘Right as a concept Is necenarily 
distinguished from force, some
thing other than force, and truely 
superior to force; otherwise the 
term Is meaningless ’.

Then she further explains:
“The Important point is that 

right is of a different and superior 
order from force.”

There is no greater need than 
to get more people who are in a 
position of leadership' to realize 
that if they themselves Initiate 
force or join with others to Initiate 
force, whether It be by way of the 
government or a group, that their 
concept of right is meaningless: 
that they really have no idea of 
what Is right or wrong. They 
couldn't set down any impersonal 
rule of conduct to determine right 
from wrong. One would have to 
go back to them every time to find 
out whether this or that Set was 
right or wrong.

Yet we have preach*» who pro
fess to have the concept ot right 
that Jesus had who a »  publicly 
advocating that tho hoard of edu
cation or the state has a right to 
force the minority to pay for any
thing called education the majority 
regards as education. Preache» of 
that nature have no concept at all 
of the ethics and ideologies qf the 
Christian religion. They are doing 
much to destroy belief in the 
Christian religion. In fact they are 
advocating things that are tKe very 
antithesis of the ethics and m o»U  
taught by Jesus.
- Most of our unemployment and a 
lot of our poverty comes from peo
ple believing that It ls-rlght for tha 
stale or a subdivision of the sta'e 
to initiate force against an’ individ
ual. Men who believe that they 
have a. right to be a party to in
itiating force, that Is compelling 
or coercing another individual to 
turn oven to them part ot Jhs life 
energy,, even to use to benefit 
others, have no concept of what 
right is tttat has any moaning.

These are the kind of people who 
will never1 define their terms. 
These are the kind of people who 
Hide behind a pulpit or a lecture 
platform or a radio program or a 
newspaper Column and make state-

----  mtnts that satisfy their own-ego
R e d ”  and own vanity. These ai*e the kind

Nope! He Didn't Go Awoy!

W È Ê Ê M ïi »

Q U IC K IE S  K *n  R eyno ld *

ï . j f Â L -

“ Oh, nh! Alvin’s going to get 
those new skates he got with 
a News Want Ad all rusty!”

W ashington.....by P eter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — I could do more if the Russians

V. g. national defense and bi
partisan foreign policies now in 
effect are in general Supported 
by large majoritiea of American 
newspaper editors. These results 
are outstanding in a poll of over 
700 newspaper editors recently 
conducted by this column.

While the 345 editors replying 
indicated that from 60 to 70 per- 

I cent of their pa
pers were oppos 

] ed to the Tru 
| man adminiatra- 
1 tion’s domestic 
policies, the ra 

I tios were almost 
| exactly reversed 
on key questions 

I dealing with for- 
| e i g n relations. 
[ “ There must be 

no »trea t from our place as a
* world leader,”  as the Youngs

town, O.", Vindicator summed it
I up
- There were, of cou»e, some 
“ vigorous exceptions. The Huron,

8. D., Daily Plainsman regards 
the bipartisan foreign policy as 
“ a negation of the democratic 

. tradition, a blindfold for the Re-
- publicans, and an iron curtain
* between the public and the mia-
* takes of government.”
Z A big majority ot the editors
* still support the United Nations.
* One of the questions asked them
- was. “ Do you feel that the Unit-
1 ed Nations is doing all it can to
2 preserve peace?" Sixty-four per- 
I  cent answered “ Yes.”  Thirty per- 
J cent said “ No,”  with six percent

giving no opinion. Editorial opin
i o n  in support of the UN job 
-was three-to-one in the East, de-
• creasing in the South and Mid- Force was right, as against 
w*«t to . a , two-to-eme endfe*» »percent MT tne N*Vt. w  ' ”

' * n.ent tn the West
the New York World-

'Telegram  calls the UN “ ineffec- -  ”, «>,,t ie * ."  The Waynesboro, Pa.. Rec
ord-Herald s*ys “ Scrap It.”  A 
number of editors feel that the 
UK eocld do more if It had a 
police force to carry out It* de
cisions. Others think the UN

were not so contrary. There wa8 
token expression of the opinion 
that the UN charter itself limit
ed the effectiveness of the world 
peace organization.
WANTS MORE UN SUPPORT 

But as the Alamosa. C a l i f . ,  
Courier points out, “ The U. S. 
is now spending {400 on arma
ments for every dollar It spends 
on the UN. If the UN could be 
made more effective, then we 
could abolish needless spending 
on arms. And once the cold war 
is stopped, the budget-balancing 
problem would not be so great.”  

As reported in an earlier col
umn, the editors are three-to-one 
in favor of continuing the Mar
shall Plan aid to Europe for an
other two years, though many 
believe the amount should be 
gradually reduced. Similarly, ed
itors want savings in the federal 
budget to be made first on do
mestic programs, second on for
eign aid programs, and last and 
least on national defense.

As to how the defense money 
should be spent, there was vary
ing o p i n i o n .  Another question 
asked the editors was, “ In the 
recent B-86 vs. super - carrier 
controveray, do you feel that the 
Navy or the Air Force w a s  
right?”  Thirty-seven percent of 
the editors expressed bewilder
ment on this one. They were 
about equally divided a m o n g  
those who would express no opin
ion at all, those who thought 
that both were right in part, 
and those who thought neither 
was right. Of the 63 percent of 
the editors who did have definite 
views, 42 percent said the Atr

21

Another key question on the 
making of foreign policy for 1*50 
was, “ Do you favor »a rm ing 
Germany at this time?”  An
swers from the editors .w e »  (7 
percent "No”  to 28 percent “ Yes,”  
with five percent expressing no 
opinion. “ Stop preparing G e r- 
many to be winner of the next

of people 
difficult y Ito

who hay* very great 
ever learn their erro».

war,”  said the Gainesville, Ga., 
Times, speaking for the majority. 
RESERVATIONS

There were many reservations 
from editors who think rearming 
the Germans must come even
tually. “ Not yet, but I  suppose 
soon, God forgive me,”  says the 
editor of the Freeport, 111,, Jour
nal-Standard. “ Yes, reluctantly,”  
says the Kokomo, Ind., Tribune. 
Still others, like the Morgan
town, W. Va., Post, qualified 
their answers by saying t h a t  
Germany should be rearmed only 
“ on a limited scale, under con
trol.”  The Durham, N. C., Sun 
favors rearming Germany “ In
dustrially”  only.

Two questions on further mil
itary aid to China got an even 
sharper turndown from the ed
itors than the question of aid to 
Germany. The first question was 
"Should the U. S. give more aid 
to Nationalist China?”  The an
swers were: 18 percent “ Yea,”  
78 percent "No,”  with six per
cent expressing no opinion.

Thé Hagerstown, Md., M a l l  
advised, “ Walt for the Jessup 
report." There was plenty of 
opinion similar to the Mont
gomery. Ala., Advertteer'a expres
sion that the U. 8. “ ahould have 
given more aid in the phst,”  
but that — as the Muskogee, 
Okla., Phoenix Times - D e m o -  
crat comments — “ It ’s too late 
now.”

The next question was, “ Would 
you support the dispatch of U.8. 
troops to China to fight commu
nism?”  The answers cam* back 
84 percent “ No," to 11 percent 
“ Yea,”  with five percent ex
pressing no opinion.

r a
field, Calif., 8tar said, “ Favor use 
of Oilnese mercenaries- u n d e r  
V. 8. o ff ic e » .”  The UUca, N.Y., 
Observer-Dispatch favors aiding 
Chinese Nationalists on Formosa, 
but not in Asia. And this paper 
would send U. S. troops only 
“ to protect American cltisens, not 
to win back China.”

Now Idt’a menl ion i  few kinds of 
collective, initiating force that ab
solutely ‘ Violate the meaning of 
right that has a permanent eternal 
meaning: tariffs, immigration. re
strictions, tax supported schools, 
so-called social security, minimum 
wages, laws that interfere with an 
unhampered market, old age pen
sions, zoning ami planning, the 
government loaning money or con
trolling the interest rales and at
tempting to regulate the value of 
money. These are- JTI the opposite 
from right, because they all are 
collectively initiating force against 
an individual: They are taking 
away from an Individual his right 
to choose. They are taking away 
from him his initiative.
J The only possible case that I  
can think of where- It might he 
contended that a man would Ibe 
justified in initiating force would 
be In a cose where a man grabbed 
a child to keep him from being in
jured. That, however, would not 
really be Initiating force because 
the man] would be using force to 
restrain some other Individual or 
animal from initiating force.

In fact, there seems to be ab
solutely no exception to the rule 
that in order for right to have arty 
permanent meaning It must mean 
that no individual or group ever 
has a right to initiate force.

The Ten Commandments, the 
Sermon on the Mount, and the 
Declaration of Independence when 
rationally interpreted all proclaim 
against any man ever having the 
right to initiate force. Yet, we have 
preache» going puDlicly on recurd 
in favor.of tax supported schools 
and condemning those people who 
are pointing out that tax supported 
schools are bound to lead to jong 
periods of unemployment and a 
lower standard’ of living and to 
one war after ahother.’

The fact than no man who be
lieves in any form of Initiating 
force will attempt to define his 
terms or answer questions where 
he cannot evade by long Irrelevant 
answers is proof that they are la 
error and Immoral. A moral loan— 
a man who has a meaningful un
derstanding of right—is always 
willing and capable of answering 
questions without evasion.

Winter Chore
By OORDON'HMRTIV 
wintertime first tWhen (he wintertime brings the ground a

covering of snow, any man'a inclined to think that 
« ’■ a bright and sparkling show. But a#  winter, 
moves ahead the snow becomes an awful bore, for» 
removal of the blanket can be quite a nasty chore. 
And it’a then a fellow wishes that a method could 
be found, which would melt the stuff as quickly as 
the snowflakes hit the ground.

For it always seems to happen, when you re 
snuggled by the fire, that your wife declare» re
moval of the snow la her deaire^And she says uhle, you quickly
go and shovel off the dr)ve ahe may fall and M t jm  
and likely not survive. And no matter if you tell her you re afraid 
you’ll catch a cold, she Ignores your health and says that your excuse

U * t o % ° b r . v e  the frigid weather and you shovel off ‘he walk*
since a fellow can’t escape the Job, no „ „ “ fwny there
you know that just as soon as you have cleared the snow’ *w“ y. 
will be another atorih along to. add to your dismay. ^ h*n * JJ}® ** * 
you wish to heaven that a method could be found, which would melt 
the anow as fast as pesky snowflakes hit the ground.__________  •

★  in  Ho l l y w o o d  *
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N a t i » a l W h ir l ig ig
behind the héw*

By RAY TOT
WASHINGTON —

jor changea in the
ma- 

gevem-
Congressional procedure and 

management ItRve been advanced 
by so-called liberals and reformers 
aa an effort to strengthen Con
gress, their fundamental e f f e c t  
would be to give the President 
and party In power a stronger grip 
on Capitol Hill.

Ironically, President Truman 
and hi« chief aides kt the other 
end of Pennsylvania Avenue seek 

t o ' correqt i a 
difficult situation 
that was created 
by his predeces
sor, Franklin D. 
Roosevelt. It was 
FDR’s chetrfHl 
but careless ca
maraderie with 
Western progres 
slves, labor and 
farm rebels sntl 

anybody who agreed with hie per-' 
sonal views that contributed to, 
the present-day system of party
il r esponsiM)ity and- rebelliousness 
in Congress and
politics generally.

in - American

TROUBLE — It was Mr. Roose
velt who violated political custom 
tor place such • off-tha-reservatlon 
Republicans as Harold L. Ickes 
and Henry A. Wallace In hta orig
inal cabinet against the advice-of 
party veterans like Jámes A. Far
ley and Cordell Hul. They warn
ed that the Interlopers w o u Id 
eventually make trouble tor the 
Democrats, and. they did.

It was Mr. Roosevelt who wel
comed dissidents, soreheads and 
insurgents of all kinds Into i.<a 
Democratic fold from the 1*32 to 
the 1944 elections. They accepted 
his invitation, . and now the. .non
partisan or unpartl»an ranks . of 
union members, erstwhile Repub
lican farmers, racial groups and 
liberals dominate the W h i t e  
House and Coflgress mora eftoc- 
tively than the descendants of 
the party's founders.

It was, in sbert, the Roosevelt 
philosophy that had driven South
ern . Democrats- to form a loose, 
legislative alliance with the Re-. 
pubAcans to block the social, eco-' 
nomlc .and political program of a 
Democratic administration.

It may be that White House 
proponents of 'new Capitol Hill 
rufos do not realize it. But their 
current move constitutes -another 
repudiation of--a “ Roosevelt re
form.” . . • . *

CAUCUS — Nor -does this new 
generation of refórm e» realize, 
perhaps, that their »commenda
tions for revision of legislative or-

I  think that eventually t h e  
free nations of Asia will want 
the aame type of security within 
the structure of the United Na
tions aa the North Atlantic Pact 
nations.
—8en. William F. Knowland, (R )

California. '•
MOPSY

im KAuriFut.nMUNO, aut oox? y** 
think IT w as A rtw mcissmci UK!
A eOWVtSTISU AMP A MINK COAT *

which led the Democrats and Re
publican Bull Moose rs to deprive 
him of his power in tha 1*11 
brawl. Because they refused to 
report bills favored by the Taft 
administration, the heade of com 
mitteea — Fowler of New Jersy, 
Cooper of Wisconsin, Murdock of 
Kansas, Norris of Nabraska, Haug 
en of Kansas—were cut off.

Today, there a »  several Demo
cratic chairmen of committees who 
would suffer the same fate at the 
h a n d s  of the Truman-Barkley- 
Raybum leadership if they could 
have their way.

APPROPRIATIONS p— Although 
it  might permit economy in gov
ernment ; If utilised properly, the 
proposal to consolidate annual ap
propriations into a  single measure 
might alto give the reigning Pres
ident aftd party exclusive control 
of Congressional purse strings. It 
coifld - spend money as it pleased. 
 ̂ The chairman of the House Ap

propriations Committee usually 
makes himself a czar, and this is 
especially true of the present oc
cupant of that post, Rep. Clarence 
J. Cannon ‘of Missouri. He fre
quently 1 allocates funds without 
any regard for the »commenda
tions of .his subcommittees. He 
never listens to Republican mem
bers U they disagree with him.

ERSUNE 

JOHNSON ■ 
NEA Staff 

Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — 
Ronald Colman doesn’t mind call
ing square dances in the privacy 
of Beverly Hills mansions, but 
when Groucho Marx gets into the 
act on the screen — uh, uh.

Colman, as a square dance call 
er, and Groucho were all set for 
a gag routine in Bing Crosby's 
new film, "Mr. Music.”  Then Ool- 
man read the script and bowed 
out.

The explanation, I  hear, is that 
Colman labeled the idea “ too un
dignified" for a man who may be 
knighted by his British king.

Groucho, by the way, » a d  a 
trade paper Item that Phil Wrigley 
la paying Gene Autry $500 a week 
to stay out of television and im
mediately wrote Arthur Engel: 

“ This is exactly the kind of a 
deal I  have been looking for. The 
following are my rates:

“ For staying off television, $500 
a week. For staying off radio, 
$1000 .per week. For $2000 a week 
I  will stay out of movies and for 
$2500 a week I will stay in my 
robm forever.” . " ’ •

“Babies Are

Orson Welles, I  hear, Is trying 
frantically to conthct ’ex-wife Rita 
Hayworth. He wants to borrow 
some money from her Prince for 
his latest film enterprise. '

The seven times married Sally 
Haines is single, again and wan
ing' anxiously for the new 1050 
husbands to come out. 
CRUNCHING ALONG

. _ Report to the popicorn public.
But under the proposed revision \ ju8t took a survey of Los An

the chairman himself would vir
tually write the appropriation bill, 
which is rarely amended on -he 
floor because of log-rolling among 
4)1* members. And, ot course, he 
would write as ha was told to 
write by House and White House 
bosses. U .

This second roudd of reforms 
may be advisable, in view of the 
lack of discipline, regularity and
tesponsibiflty on Capitol Hill. But Latest Martin Ragaway report: 
it °la ironic that It took the re- a  musician got into a taxicab 
fo rm e » forty years to admit that and ordered the driver to take

geles theaters, with the following 
results: ’

Texture ............     Fair-
Flavor ......... ..... .  Excellent
Salt ..............    Heavy
Butter content.. .Above average
Container ............. , .........  Noisy
Sound..........30 percent audibility
Counter g ir ls ...........................

................... Blonde,' blue-eyed

they were 
place.

wrong in tjie first

The Nation's Press
UNDERGROUND MARVELS

‘ (Dally Oklahoman)
Well known is the fact that 

the Empire State building with 
its 'height of more than 1,200 feet 
is the tallest building ever erected 
by human hands. But not so well 
known is the fact thdt it would 
take 17 ’ buildings, each as tall 
as the Empiro State, piled atop 
of one andpier, to make a build
ing as tall- as the deepest oil 
’well is deep.

If, when the building crew of 
the Empire State were laying the 
first atone, another crew had been 
spudding In for a deep w e l l

5 ! f ! L ^ n.S!!dN ^ !!luciK ^ N d t h ® driinngh* » w  w t w ' h ^ ^ ddelighted the hearts of such ruth
less and reviled bosses aa Penrose, 
Cahnon, Aldrich and Longworth. 
They never had the control of 
Congress that the current sug
gestions would give to the party 
in power.

Rebert Heller, chairman Of the 
National Committee for Strength
ening Congress, has tirgid “ revi
val and more extensive use of the 
caucus as an Instrument for the 
formation and promotion of party 
policy." This was the most power
ful weapon of the old-fashioned 
bosses before the Roosevelt era.

Under the caucus system, party 
members are bound to aypport a 
party measure after It has been 
debated and voted on* e v e n  
though they disagree with It. Car
ried to extremes, the caucus ar
rangement can be used to strip 
a member of his chairmanship 
and his right to be Hated with 
the parly which he has defied

CANNONI8M — Tha ¿Sticus dis
appeared with the advent of Mr. 
Roosevelt, although it had been 
weakened ever since the savolt 
against “ Uncle Joe”  Cannon in 
1*11. As a result, individualism 
has run rampant on Capitol Hill, 
to th* disgust ot every speaker 
and party leader, Including Sam 
Rayburn.

Nevertheless, a  return .to the
Gladwa caucus, however advisable to pro-

™  raraev legislation, marks a resump-
I «M e m i 
iveVBfo i 
ed w l f r

cm ned “ Can- 
man

; Truman,

tion of the once 
nonlam." Howe 
púlttlcally-mlnded 
and to c 
seriously 
hie own
to ha no other eltonattv/.

grid in Ms grave, altfiou
if It will ever be

it is
ivet- he* accept- 

modern Congress The 
M group mahes

this proposal:
Chairmen who cannot m e e t  

the test of party regularity should 
be deprived of their chairman
■Mp.”

It was Roes Cannon's decapita-
tion of ree a id  traut c h a 1 r m * a

him to Glendale. The driver said: 
“ I  don't know how to get to 
Glendale.”  the Musician s a i d :  
“ Well, get oiit a map and follow 
it.”  The driver said, " I  don't know 
how to read maps.”

The musician then r e p l i e d ,  
"Okay, then just fake it.”

dered a great Soffice they

I  understand there is an air
plane “ homing”  device which 
makes a bumming noise in the 
pilot's earphones. By staying on 
the beam and keeping the hum 
loud and clear, even an amateur 
pilot can bring his plane in to 
home base.

I  followed the hum and wound 
up at the Cocoanut Grove where

to drive It* drill 17 times as far 
as the* builders had to climb.

Certainly the Empire State Is 
an architectural marvel. No one 
is disposed to question that. But 
what shall we say of the marvel 
wrought by the driller who 
pierces the sod with a drill bit 
and sends that bit straight to a 
vein of Black gold some two miles 
from the surface of the earth?

Libraries have been written 
about the wonders of th* boom
ing oilfield. But all the stories 
have to do with surface phases of 
the oil business. They tell of the 
roar and crash and noxious fumes 
that fill every active field. They 
tell of the mud and ofteii they 
tell enough of the waves of 
crimes that all too frequently fol
low a major discovery. But little 
Is said of the .real miracle of oil 
production the actual tapping 
of the oil pool Itself two miles 
beyond the vision o f man.

So They Say.
On the economic front, I  can 

report agricultural production in 
Europe is now ckwe to the prewar 
level. Industrial production la 
now 20 percent above prewar and 
the poUttcat situation has moved 
from darkness Into daylight. 
—DCA Administrator Paul Hoff

man.

.. A tax Increase at this time 
would have depressive effect on 
economic condition« generally and 
might precipitate the country into 
a tallspin which would cost mtl- 
Hsns of workers their jobs.

When the break will come no 
one Càn predict with certainty. 
Perhaps It will be at Stalin’s 
death beoause he to the only Rus
sian leader who commanda the 
rrsp«,t of both the colonels and 
the commissars. But It la bound 
to come seras day. - 
- ■ C A  Administrator Paul Hoff

man. on Internal col laps* of 
Russia.

the Sportsmen, the zany quartet 
which hums the commercials on 
Jack Benny's show. They have 
parlayed a hum into a half mil
lion dollar enterprise and so can 
no longer be disregarded.

Flower
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

, flower _
9 Caravansary 

10 Notions
12 Cereal grain
13 Slip 
15 Pastry
17 Chinese unit 

of weight
18 Before
I t  Accomplish 
20 Sprite , .. 

.22 Low haunt 
23 Capital, of 

Norway
25 Not as much
26 Mystic 

"> syllable
27 Preposition 
2* Pronoun 

,2V Toward
30 So be It! „ ,
32 It g iW s on e

35 Sedan 
8« Note in 

Oufdors scale 
>7 Half-em 
38 Afternoon 

social event 
81 Lower caw 

(*b.)
iS Daeay - —*»
44 Musical 

instrument 
44 Observe 
47 Native of

49 Constellation 
91 Perpetual

VERTICAL 
I Cetacean 

. (comb, form) 
v 2 Measure of

3 Short-nappe-i 
fabric

4 River in 
Egypt

5 Current of the 
ocean

6 Fish-
7 Whirlwind 
• Short sleep 
9 Goes by

steamer

(-1ta "5¥(4 J rÂj Ifl
H s Ö7 fi
14Mm14- f-iCl li!

U)I8

n w a y
r j u a w

a  
u

_
(SlUIEJUj 
: 4CJHH 
[OSK'2 I I  
m a a m

U M U L J U W

39 Babylonian 
deity

40 Soon
43 Spinning toy 
.44 Golf term

24 Presage
11 Lateral parts 25 Parcels of
12 Oil (comb. '  property

form) 30 Genus of
14 Symbol for maples

iridium 31 Landed estat- 45 Boundary
16 Eternities 33 Feminine (comb, form)
21 It I* a popwlm appellation 46 Sun

----- 34 Heavy club ’ 48 Myself
22 Signify 38 Prong. 50 Medical suffll

rJ
U

The Doctor
* ‘ I

Says
BY EDWIN J. JORDAN, MD 

WRITTEN FOB NEA
A few years ago the late Dr C. 

Anderson Aldrich and Mrs. Aldrich 
wrote a. book called 
Human Beings.’’ ( 
which I  hope is ? 
still in print. The 
main theme i s . 
that babi es ' ,  
should not all be 
treated alike be- ̂  1 
cause their indi-r? 
vldual personal!-f 
ties would havejj 
little chance to! 
develop. "

There is practically nothing *o 
bound up with tradition and Oja- 
judice as the care of babies. Any» 
one and everyone offers free ad
vice on how the baby should be 
(ed, clothed, and how it should be 
trained. This advice is given with 
the best of intentions but usually 
comes from a strange mixture of . 
what grandmother did, what I  di(  ̂
and what somebody’s aunt said. 
PERFECTLY PROPER

One question which the Aldrlches 
discuss Is about fondling or lovl/ig > 
babies. Conscientious mothers of
ten ask whether fondling is proper. 
For some reason they sometime* 
feel that it may be wrong for ba
bies to be rocked, hugged or moth
ered, and that the infant in order 
to be healthy rrtust be raised as 
practically “untouched by human 
hands.”

Everyone thrives on some-after- 
tion and probably infants most of 

' all. Of courae. It is good to fondle 
babies— good for the baby add 
good for the parents. This does not 
mean using dangerous roughness 
or giving the child an infection, 
like a told. , ’

K is not good, of course, for •  
baby to.have indiscriminate fon
dling by friends and relatives. Like 
everything else, this matter can be 
overdone. The more people who 
come in close contact with the baby 
the greater the chance of girtng 
the Iqfant some infection.

Common sense— which is per
haps rather uncommo*—should be 
the attitude'' to, take towards In- 
fants. Dr. and Mrs. Aldrich r*n- 

' f ' l M k
wrote this book based on their pro
fessional and personal’ experience.

Note: Dr- - Jordan Is unable to 
answer .individual .questions from 
readers. However,’ each day he will 
answer one of the most frequently 
asked questions in his column. ‘
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS

QUESTION: What causes every, 
thin-; to turn black when I  stoop 
or wnd over?

ANSWER: One possibility It a 
fairly rare condition known a i ,  
carotid sinus syncope. This condi
tion, as well as other possibilities, • 
can. only be determined by careful 
examination.

wide variety of songs. But the 
darn humming followed me home. 
An airplane pilot, I understand, 
can turn the darn thing off. 
■PICSJCIN PATTER 

Producer Sam Stiefel is talk
ing to P.ed Grange about do
ing the technical advising on his 
football film, "Beau Dare.”  . . . 

four happy youitg men were hum-1 Hugh Wedlock’s toast*: “ Oh, here’* 
mirtg through their noses. They’re]to Darryl Zanuck, a person we

' can’t overlook—first at Twentieth 
Century-Fox and last in the tele
phone book.”  , " ijV-

Our real trouble is debt 1 and 
I taxes, and we cannot cure’ it by 

As supper club entertainment, j more debt and taxes, 
they’re great. I ’ve never heard | —F o r j n e r  Secretary of State 
such perfect harmony on such a James F. Byrnes.

m tm m
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Asked to Texas

ABILENE — (F) — The West 
Texaa Chamber M Commerce 
wants President Truman * newly 
created Water Reaource* Policy 
Committee to hold It* flret meet
ing In tht* section.

The WTOC and the Weft Texas 
Domestic W a t e | Association 
(WTOC-fponsored) wired invita
tions yaiderday to the committee. 
The telegrams also said:

"Believing adequate domestic 
water is paramount national 
problem, we are hopeful t h a t  
committee ̂ may give flret empha
sis to tills problem and t h a t  
committee personnel may n o t  
over-emphaaise public p o w e r

the New Orleans office of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation.

He is at, a graduate of Baylor 
University and a member of the
Texaa-Bar Association.

J9%pn H radi FBI •
N ew OrUans Office

NEW ORLEANS <*),.— I 
A g ’e n t Leonard Blaylqgk 
Cameron, Texas,, is the new Sumatra ia nearly as largo as

Spain. '  .->• -

Airplane Seedingof 
Sandlove Grass -

,r .. I

Sead for permanent native gross 
pastures in qny area will be con-

Federation of Labor yesterday.
Through ita attorneys, tits fed

eration sent a letter of complaint 
to the commission taking for a 
public hearing to determine "true 
prevailing wage’ gates." The body 
also was asked to require payment 
of the true prevailing rates on all 
highway work. •>>,< - 

The federatioaoeited wage rates 
Hon tor an 81 
ty project, de- 
isly sub-stand-
hmaia "in thn

s^t by the c 
Paso County
daring thorn 
ard" and wit 

H x a íw  actuall)
trocted by th#“ in the 

r in the 
i f  tO  be

th» iettiqr was written 
ati .JMhaU Off tilt El 

ding and Cenattuetlon

were signed by actual prevailing rates are from 
SO cents to more than $1 per hour 
above those rates set by the coim 
mission." *

As examples, the letter said 
commission rates for carpenters 
Art f l . l f  per hour’while the actual 
rate is S3; for bricklayers, f i .u  
against actual rate of |2.00; for 
structural steal workers, «l.STI 
against actual rat* of $2.

■parks, th* federation’s secre
tary, declined to say what action 
his organisation might take if the

Dowd Seed Company
Lakin, Kansas

P. O. BOX 660 *i* PHONE 2241

Call us collect for recommendations 

and price estimate. W e are working in 

the Panhandle area now.

locality wi

WE#'
especially.

J. M Willson, Floydada, WTCC 
president; Homer D. Grant, Lub
bock, w t d w a  president, and*  
D. A. Bandeen, Abilene, general 
manager Of both Organizations. 
They wore sent to U. ■- Senate»«

Dr. Mohammed Halts (above) 
has been appointed by President 
■oeksrfio at first Premier of the 
■ewly.formeg nation, the United 

States of Indonesia.

H I W  G E R M A N  S P A N .  Workmen finish th* new
surface of the bridge across the Larn Valley near Limburg, West 
Germany, destroyed by retreating Germans in 1945. It connects • 
autobahn traffic from squthern Germany with the industrial fiuhr.

in the El Paao area.
" I f  we’re wrong, we’ll be the 

first to admit it," Greer paid.
He disclosed at the same time 

thdt a higher wage scald Will ap
ply to all state highway projects 
beginning in February. He said 
the commission "upped wages con
siderably" at a Pec, .29 meeting 
but felt tile Jan. 11 Jetting* "wore 
'too“ close i<jr the new scale to ap-

commiseion ignores its request for 
p pub be hearing and determina
tion oF a new wage scale before 
bids of highway projects are sub
mitted- next Wednesday morning.

So* your doctor at the first 
sign of illness, and bring 
your proscription to CHET  
KEY'S to ba filled with 
pure, fresh drugs. Reinstat
ed pharmacists on duty at

Road The News Classified AdaImport of Gosoline 
To Bo Prohibited

MEXICO CITY -  m  -  Th* 
Diario Oficial publishes * decree 
today prohibiting the Import p* 
gasoline into border areas when 
Mexican production is sufficient 
to fill the demand. ’ 
t Th* decree covers the entry 
points of Nuevo Laredo, Reynosa, 
Ian Pedro Roma and Matamoroa. 
It bans Ordinary and high-teat 
gas, kerosene' and fuel oil. Bor
der area* have previously, been 
psrmUted to draw these f.,rx> hi 
the U.8. because of the difficulty 
of supplying the Mexican product

Lyndon B. Johnson and Tom Con- 
nally of Texas and to U. a. Rep- 
rasentatives Georgs Mahon ol 
Colorado city, and Eugene Wor
ley of Shamrock.Crtrtnty Drug

S A T U R D A Y
l -*•

*

IS T H E

BIG D A Y

(Don’t Look for the Largest 

Stack in the Store— Look for the 

Bread That’s Baked H a i fa  Day 

Later!)

imum Of 70- cents an hour. The 
federal wags-hou» c law ' was re
cently amended %  "Congress to 
boost minimum wages from 40 to 
75 osnt* an hour.
■Nat Wells,-Dallas attorney, and 

Paul Sparks, seeretafy-of thf fed-
COMMISSIONER .BOUGHT

AUgTIN — OF) — Deadline for 
recommendation» for a state oom> 
missioner of education was ’ set 
tor Jam. »- by the State Board of 
Education here yesterday.

The board’«  Screening Commit; 
tee reported it hopes to have a re-, 
port on applicants for tha board’s 
next meeting Feb. |. , ■ v- 1 • •

(ßuhed JLater!  

^ôeiiuered ^Sooner!

m aM»r, A *

Texans

New Orleans
<By The A.,oci»t*<l Press) ;

Texas helped , Oklahoma take 
over Louisiana durin| the Sugar 
Bowl weekend.

Grinning Texans, all having a 
fide time, decorated every hotel. 
They were rough in evidence, 
alto, Rt the night spots, A n d  
thgy .paraded Canal Street, Newe l l  GIVE GREEN STAM P

f j T ~ "  THE ORIGINAL
V  s in c e

J K i r e s h  Fruits and 
W Esg Vegetables

TOMATOES 71
ONE W ITH  EACH  
10c PUR CH ASE

j j ia  State. Walk down a New 
] Orleans street betorf a bflwl game 
and.you are certain,to be',awed— 
•JaK a dosen time« —• "who’r «  
you tooting tor?"

One Texan, asked this ques
tion, replied ; “ I ’m for Rice — in 
•-he Cbttoh Bowl;" ' •  • •

The pretty Rangerettea from 
Xilgore, (Texas) .College - were 
easily, the bit .of the. S u g a r  
Bowl. The triumphant untvenstty 
of Oklahoma football team was 
a hit, certainly, hut their appeal 
mors or lees WM limited to 
Oklahoma r o o t e r s ,  Everybody 
liked the shapely, attractive Tex
as girtt and tnn swell »how they

**Thé?e were I I  of the»» and 
they psradsd while the Kilgore 
Band, in cowboy outfits, played.

The ftangerettes wore b r i e f  
white and bltae skirts, boots and 
cowboy hats. They danced 
Strutted. Watching the airj 
précision with wWgh they d

S H O R T E N I N G
CRUSTENE
3 LBS. , ........................... . O C

PICK  O 'M ORN —  1 LB.

P E A C H E S L E T T U C E  (O'Whole Green Beans
AMERICAN BEAUTY 
5 LBS....... f ................

N U G G E T ' S
Heinz

i  . ,jnd#r:
ed’ how many detfene 6f hour« 
they must have drilled and praa. 
ticed to achieve sUch perfection 

At one time, during their half- 
tim* show, they ysea two sets ol 
colored paper plumes to achieve 
the most exacting tort of effects, 
The great erowd of fi»,28# , soared 
and- applauded ita approval. The 
Rahgsrsttes seemed to be enjoy
ing their show — all Wttm «mil; 
Jng, happily. Texans in the Stand 
V ’ re rolshty proud of thbse girti 
■W and the band — fmm NUgore- 

Down , on Rourbon Stregt, el 
the old Absinthe Kouee > „  greet 
Negro ptahlst, Wiltey (FatR) Ft- 
Chon played nightly to Pig'Vrowdl 
of Visitors, riehqrf, eompokfr and 
conservatory-trained, pfay# whsi 
many consider to be the b « S l

2 CAN

Mrs. Tucker’s Curtiss Giant Yellow

10 ox. can 11

FRESH 
LB......Palmolive

P O R K  S T E A K
LEANANDTENDER O l

stood up. , , ’ ,i- ’

Hearing Slated 
On Affidavits

NEW ORLEANS - O f ) -  A hear
ing will he held Jan. J» hefors 
the U.S. Fifth Court of qfreuit 
Appeals wi a csss to' 4 .s * ld d
whether labor federation, officers

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 

NOT LISTED HERE :> 1
jm H y  BOSTON'S l it  sign non-Coipmunlst *i 

ivitt before a member unto, 
uriftle tor NLRB services. 
rViT qourt set the dale tor t
IfJfF . .it Am. < v i ■
ÇM case come*, up on.an,,*

S U P E R E ™
M A R K E T Inc., ' «  Pori, Texas, from si ruling 

of the labor board that fsderstlon 
Official» • do not to s i g n

[idavita

Workers U n ioh '"« 
" IB #  company Is 
unfair labor pract 

««e  NL'ml 
'«mnplaint on bepaf 
VdWstffe officer* of 
r "  < ’v\ rf'fd*vita 
fi?i Ihe1 complaint.

Lew Pricif ml'
hrir H/MYe G R O C ER Y  A N D  M A R K E T

H I. SOUTH C U Y  LEB FREE D E L IV E R Y

S f H  C R E E N  STAMPS

S f H  C R E E N

1 m i l «  ni i....  i i umili . h h - i—

F L O U R
SHURFINE
EACH SACK FULLY 1  
GUARANTEED |

25-LB. BAG B.35'
T  R E  E T T O c

! J*OZ. CAW ................................
s - ' ■ • ,1

O  L E O
ADMIRAL — PLAIN — LB............. 21

! GRAPEFRUIT JUKE 7 7 «
SHURFINE
46-OZ. CAN ...................................

C R A C K E R S
SUNSHINE
1 LB. . ............... ......................

.„‘‘i •> - , # ^
2 5 e
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FUNNY BUSINESS

T H E  P A N H A N D LE'S  

LEA D IN G  DRUG STORES
HAIR TONIC

SHAVE
LOTION

50c SIZE 
LIMIT 1

p P P ^ ^  PRICES GOOD  

TH U R S D A Y , FRI., S A TU R D A Y $1.00 RAZOR
BLADES

SIPTOL ,,
(H AM )

Gives yon instant relief to a stufT- 
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phdgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks encees 
coughing.

GET S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied in Two Persia 
Plain—With Ephedrme

SHAMPOO

“George put it up so he can tell when anyone monkeys 
with the thermostat!” V  . 1

KPD N • Glazier
GLAZIER — (Special) — .Mr.’ 

and Mrs. Elmer F. Hailett and 
Carol of Phillips spent • N e w  

and Mrs. H. 'A.

CR ÉTN EY'S  

SELL DRUGS 

FOR LESS
Year’s with Mr.
Hazlett.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ward spent | 
Sunday afternoon with Mr.' and 
Mrs. J. O. Ward.

Edward Howard of Shamrock, 
spent the weekend With i r i s  
parents, Mr. and Mrs. f E. ,fR. I 
Howard, and family. ! V

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dake' and1! 
family of Phillips spent < l's ’ i t j  
week with her parents," Mr. gnd i 
Mrs. Homer Jamison. .

Clint Wright took his daugh
ters, Maxine, Joan, and Saiidra, 
to Childress Monday, where-they 

;rain for Austin: to .re-

BEAUTY BREW 
BEER

SHAMPOO
$1.00 SIZE

Lilly
Homicebrin

4 ox. BOTTLE

Coroid and 
Bile Salts

TABLETS 
BOTTLE OF 100

89c

boapded a ti _  
turn to college after spending ¡the 
holidays with their parents,

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hussard 
and family returned front Gaines
ville Monday after spehding 'the 
holidays with relatives, i * . .

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Murphy of 
near Lipscomb left Tuesday for 
a West Coast vacation. : • »

Mr. and Mrs. Granville ' Shep
pard of Pampa were dinner guekts 
of Mrs. Ada Dickens Sunday. . ' .

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hotyird'of 
Arnett, Okla., were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Howard 
and family Monday.

Guests in the Tom Tipton 
home Thursday were Mrs. Gladys 
Manley of Amarillo and: M r  a. 
Francis Matlock and son’ of Hig
gins. ■

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Green 
of Canadian and Mr. and Mrs. 
R. N. Fox and family of Lips
comb spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Priee and family. * 

Elmer Ward and Bobby Carol 
of Higgins spent a few days lait 
week with Mr. and Mrs. J.- 0.‘ 
Ward. /

Woodrow Wilmoth spent l a s t  
week with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Willmoth of Gem.

MBS

6.00 Value Rubenstein Estrogenic Hormones Twins

3.50 Estrogenic Hormone Cream 1
F R I D A Y  M O R N I N Q  

5:5t—Sign On.
6 00—Yawn patrol.
6:10—News, Denny Sullivan.
C: 16—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Musical Clock.
7:00—John Daniels Quartet. 
7:15—Musical Clock.
7:30—News, Denny Sullivan. 
7:46—Coy Palmer, Sushine Alan 
8 :00—ttobert llurlcjgh. New.*.
8: 15—1Tell Your 'Neighbor. MBi-i. 
8:30—Tennessee .lamhoree, MHS 
8 : 55—Recorded M iinI«
9:00—John Bosnian. MBS.
9:15—Three Quurter 'lime. 
9:30—Virgil Mott.
9:45—Organaires.

Poole,

2.50 Estrogenic Hormone Oil
Both fo r .•  •• • • • • • . » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • * « • * • •  •!

l.OOTussy W ind and W eather Lotion
2.00 Tussy W ind and W  eather Lotion
4.00 Dorothy Gray Salon Cold Cream
2.00 Dorothy Gray Salon Cold Cream
4.00 Dorothy Gray Dry Skin Cleanser
2.00 Dorothy Gray Dry Skin Cleanser
1.50 Lucien Lelong Soap . : ............
Tweed C o lo gne.................................
Tabu C o lo gne.......................  .............

MBS10:00—Boi
10:45—Ugh I crust Doughboys.
11:00—Marine Program.
11:15—Danny Ross, MBS.
11:30—B A? D Chuckle Wagon. : 
11:46—Gabriel Heattcr Mailbag. .’ 
12:00—Cedric Foster, MBS.
12:15—News, Ken Palmer.
12:30—Blue Bonnet Boy#
12:45—Kddie Arnold Show, MBS, 
1:00—Radio* Fair, MBS.
1:30—Queen for a Day, MBS. 
2:00—Boi. Poole, MBS.

MBS.
1 00— Sign Off.

T O N I G H T  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—7 Henrv Aldrich; 7:30 Father 

^¡Know# Beat: 8:30 Duffy*# Tavern.
* CBS—7 FBI In Peace ami W ar; 7:30

Mr. Keen; 6 Suspense; 9 "K g « and 1 ” ; 
9:30 Abbey Players.
•ABC—7:30 Date with Judy; 8 Mack 

Amateur«; 9 Author Meets Critics; 
* 9:30 Someone You Know. S TO C K S

N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S  
( B y  T h e  Associated Pres«)  

(W ednesday. Ja n .  4)
Am Air Dines 303 10*4 9%
Am T&T* . . . .  69 116% 140%
Am Woolen .. 14 27% 27%
Anaconda Cop 68 29% 28%
Atch TtfSF \. 40 104% 102%
Avco Mfg . . . .  34 6 3%
Beth Steel 93 32% 31%
Bran iff A irw .. 36 8% 8%
Chrysler Corp 86 67% 66
Cont Motors.. 31 6% 6%
Cont Dll Del 57 68% 57% •
Curtiss Wright 13 7% 7%
Freeport Sul... 2 69% 69% .
Cen Klee ___  111 42% 42%
<ien Motors.. 112 72 70%
Goodrifh* BK* 8- 74% 70%
Greyhound Cor 107 10% 10%
Gulf Oil ___  106 62% 6t%
Houston Oil . . 9  42 41
Int Harv . . . .  42 27% 27% .
Ivan City South 31 49% 48%
Lockheed Aire 46 25% 24%

I M K T ...............  42 5 4%
Mont g Ward ... 29 56% 61%
National Cyp 28 19% 18%
Nor Am Avia 44 11% lf%
OhlOk Oil . . . . .  46 . 38% 27%
Packard Mo . . 51 * 4  3%
Pan Am Alrw 125 9% 9
Panhandle P&R 19 6% 6
Penney JC . . 3  56
Phillips P et.. 56 61% 60%
Plymouth Oil 13 42 41
*ure Oil ___  30 29% 28%
Radio Corp A 124 12% 12%
Republic Steel 43 24% 23%
Sears Roelniek 32 43% , 43%
Sinclair oil .. 81 23% 22%
*><fcdi»y • V'ac 105 17 • 16%
Sounthern Pac 66 51% 50%
Stand Oil Cal 38 64% 61%
Stand Oil In 33 44% 44%
Stand Oil >NJ 77 67% 66%.
Surt Oil . . . .  12 59% 58%,
Texas Co . . 60 60% 59%
rex Uiilf Prod 18 16% 16%
Tex (Juif Sul 10 70 69%
Tex Pac CAO 16 22% 2t%
Tide Wat A OH 51 23 22% *
IIS Rubber .. 16 38% 37%
IIS Steel .. 230 .,27 26% '
West Un Tel A 63 23% 2$%
Woolworth FW 17 48% 48%

F R I D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S
NBC—8 a.nf Kddie Albert; 10:15, 

Dave Garroway; 3:30 pm. Lorenzo 
Jones.

< ’BS—8.15 a.m. Barnyard FoUle«; 
11:15 Aunt Jenny; 1:15 Perry Mason.
< ABC—10 a.m Homan c e n ;  1:30 p.m» 
Bi id# and Groom; 4* Cria*llenge of fhe 
Yukon.

A mixture of the weed-killers 
2, 4-D and 2, 4. 5,-T has been 
found effective against brush.

S E A G R A M 'S  V .OBRANHAM & BRANHAM. .
Naw and Used Pianos

Tuning— Repairing
420 N . Sloan Phone 1777-J

Richard Hüdnut Egg Shampoo 

1,00 Baker's Best- Hair Tonic ...

75c Modart Sham poo...............

75c Jens Hair OH .. .......
60c Boyer's H.A. Hair Arranger 

Pound Jar Helene Curtis
'* • Jr » ‘ , |

Creme Shampoo ...........

BLENDED C A N A D IA N  W H ISK EY
86.8 PROOF— 5th ...................................................

BALLANTINES
100% SCO TCH  W H ISK EY

86 PROOF— 5th .................................

COLGATE 
DENTAL 
CREAM i

H o w To  Relieve
Bronchitis

Creomuhion relieves promptly because 
it goes right to the seat of the trouble 
to help loosen and expej germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
heal raw, tender, inHamed bronchial 
mucous membranes. Tell your druggist 
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion 
with the understanding you must like 

l the way it quickly allays the cough 
1 or you are to have your money hack.

O L D  C R O W
S TR A IG H T BOURBON W H ISK EY

100 PROOF BOND— 5th ............................. •.............

BRACKS D E N T A L  NEEDS
50c Pepsodent Tooth Paste 39c
Economy Size Colgates

Tooth P as te ...............59c
60c Kleenite Tooth Powder 49c 
60c McKessons Ammoniated 

Tooth Powder . . . . . . . .  3?:
. 75c Listerine Antiseptic . v. 59c 

50c Ipana Tooth Paste .. .. 39c 
53c Amurol Tooth Powdef. 39c 
50c Dr. Wests Tooth Brush . 39c

CREOMULSION
for Coughs,ChestColds, Bronchitis CHERRY

CHOCOLATES

BATH CRYSTALS
1 0 «  ........

CAND Y CANES
«MO WATER SOFTEN» 

appi* blossom, pine, carnation, 
^  gardenia,bouquet.

V C  4 POUND BAG A

b a b y  H e e d s
2-oz. Infant Syringe 39c
• . t\ . • i *

1.00 Johnsons >

COLGATI
LATHERtW  S*»w «I  Sb.ws— Tkc Sktv • ( i le  S t i i l s e i l

Tho— and« of Head ai thè WorkTs Fineet Livestock Ou 
, E*h*it In Fari Worth’s Madera ExItiMl Bu'Mmgt 
W O R L D  S O R I G I N A L  IN D O O R  R O D IO
*• r — k — *•<*« kimj-i. wa r»* «  t w  , m
— (t « d  • *■ M.(. TicUta 13 Mek. mcLd*, r*. 
•IBMed »•#♦. #dm««»ion to Stock Show Ground», «ad t#R. Addr##c.M#4 Ordars t# 
«e W H W LS TtR N  EXFOSITION AND FAT STOCK SHOW. FORT WORTH, 
P W A B w k «  c W i or mw,,y ord.r, SP6CIFY EKACT FH»eO«*<*ANCES—
É H  f ln t r  «T V U M  BLMAA /'UAIAS

Baby Oil 59c
40c Glycerin

Suppositories . 23c

P  RADIANT-CREME SHAMPOO
í k  0 / T id ) « / 1

Removst unttgMy dandruff..,
Iso voi hak RADIANTLY Jean. soft tmooH
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Speaker for 
Meet Named

Mrs. H. A. Burnett, Amarillo, 
regional officer of the National 
Girl Scout Association, will spea)c 
on “ Come Along With the Girl 
Scouts" Tuesday at the annual 
banquet meeting of the Pampa 
Girl Scout Association.

The'meeting will start at T p. m 
in the Palm Room' of the City 
Hall.

Mrs. Burnett, a Scouter .for the 
past 19 years, began as a leader 
in the Amarillo Girl Scout Council, 
She served on tiur council commit' 
tee nine years and was president 
in 1984-35.

T O  S A I L  A R O U N D  W O R L D  — Marcel Bardlaux 
r works aboard the 39-foot homentade sailboat Four Winds With 
> which he will shortly leave Paris on a cruise around the world-

since 1944. Cactus Region includes 
Ctrl Scout councils in'New Mexico, 
Oklahoma and Texas.

Mrs. Burnett will cite highlights 
of the recent national Scout con
vention which was held at Mil
waukee, Wis.

Jimmy McCune will serve

AII>Church 
Choir Elects

Mrs Lee Newsom has been 
elected president of the F i r s t  

master of ceremonies and Mrs. Baptist Church AU-Church Choir.
Ivalee Hobden, Dallas, will install

A. C. Treop, outgoing president, 
vili preside.

Reservations may be mads a t 
die Girl Scout office in thè City 
Hall.

YATCH DOLLARS 
WASHINGTON -<SF)^- Value 

of yacht club properties in the 
United States is estimated to be 

The Scouter has been a  member between $10 million to $90 
of the Cactus Regional Committee million.

She and other officers, w e,jr e
1900 officers of the organisation, flamed at a recent Meeting of

the organisation,
Others : Miss Ann S p e n c e r.

retary-treasurer; R E. Anderson 
and Mrs. Toppy Reynolds, robe 
monitors; and Paul Barrett and 
Jimmie Moore,, librarians. Group 
captains for voice parts are Mrs. 
Flbvd Hatcher, soprano; M rs .

Solons Open New 
Drive Against 
Tax Repeal Bill

WASHINGTON — Senators 
fighting a House-passed bill to 
repeal federal oleomargarine tax
es today opened their drive to' 
ban the yellow product from in
terstate commerce.

With Senator Gillette (D-Iowa) 
aa their lead-off speaker, oppo
nents of the repeal legislation 
hqped to rally support for a snb-

Lilly Hartsfield, alto: C. It. Took- 
er, tenor; and b. R. Nuckols.
bau . .-*■

R Virgil Mott la director of 
the choir; Mre. Mott is organist; 
and Miss Eloise Lane, pianist.
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statute that would permit yellow 
oleomargarine to be sold only in 
a state where it 19 manufactured.

Gillette and Senator Wiley (R- 
Wis) are the chief authors' of the 
-proposal but 23 other senators 
are listed as co-sponsors.

Like the House bill, it Would 
wipe out the present federal tax
es on oleomargarine. Thebe in
clude a 10-cents-a-pound tax on 
yellow colored margarine, a one- 
quarter cent a pound levy bn the 
uncolored variety and occupation
al taxes on manufacturers, whole
salers and retailers.

The Senate battle got underway 
yesterday with Senator Fulbright 
(D-Ark) calling the proposed sub
stitute "thoroughly mischievous.”

Read Thr News Classified Ads

The Schipperke poodle dog is 
the only breed of canines which is 
born tailless.

to

Sirs. Pete Auwen and her son, 
Ted Auwen, of Noble, Okla., visit
ed Tuesday evening in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Auwen, 219 
Gillespie; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mil
ler, 1190 Garland, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Perkins, <15 E. Campbell. 

Mrs. Column Williams, 514 N.
' Russell, and baby daughter, Shir
ley Rhea, returned 1 ime today 
from the Pampa Hospital. * 

Hickory stripe coveralls In sises 
one to eight years, $2.36. Tiny Tot 
Shop.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Kidd, « 2  
N. Nelson, visited in Electra over 
the Christmas holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bamert, 
two sons and a daughter-in-law of 
B&udette, Minn., are visiting in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Prathsr, south of town, and with 
relatives in Lefors and Borger.

Fee Rent—New 4-room unfurn
ished efficiency apt., well located, 
furnace heat, Venetian blinds, in
sulated, utilities paid. Ph.%1577.* 

Miss Ellen Prather Is In Pampa 
Hospital as a medical patient.

Me. and Mrs. E. J. Folsom and 
son, Cbtck, 522 Finley, recently 
returned from Kinta, Okla., where 
they spent ths holidays.

Vsas Gleaners, equipped for qual
ity assets#. We deliver. Ph. 67.* 

k i .  end Mrs. Ray Dudley and 
S h ilto n , Glenda and Junior, 700

Drt. P. A. Gates 
and *

D. P. Bonner

Announce the
'■}Opening
•i their office 

at

309 Rose Bldg.
5 *

Somerville, have returned from 
Wllburton, Okla., where they 
spent the holidays.

Mrs. Jaunnel Phillips, 4 »  Hill, 
recently visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Shelton, Mobeette.

Cadillac emergency ambulance. 
Ph. 400. Dunkel-Carmichael.*

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Radcllff and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Morrow at
tended the Cotton BOwl game in 
Dallas Monday.

Pampa Business College. Ph. 325.
Bill Speer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Speer, Sinclair-Merten 
Camp, has returned to the Uni
versity of New Mexico to resume 
his studies. (

Bill Gants, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
S. F. Gants, 305 E. Browning, has! 
Newberry. S. C. He spent the; 
returned to Newberry College at, 
Christmas holidays here.

Bedroom for rent. Outside en
trance, adjoining bath. 109 S. 
Wynne, north of tracks.*

Don Gracey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Gracey, 81ncIair-Merten 
Camp, and Robert Branson, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Branson, 
havs returned to Texas Tech to 
resume their studies.

For Rent — 2-room house with 
garage. Call at 403 N. Somerville. 
Ph. 68.*

Billy C. Anderson, F. N., U. S. 
Navy, has returned to his ship, 
Thompson D. N. 8. 38, after spend
ing the holidays with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Reed, 320 N. 
Dwight- He has been doing seaj 
duty for the past 16 months. His 
ship has returned to San Diego 
after participating In the Miki | 
operations at Pearl Harbor.

M A R K E TS
FQRT WORTH ‘ LIVESTOCK

PORT WORTH. Jan. 6—<AP)— I 
Cattle 500; calves 20»; cattle firm ;] 
calves strong; supplies-very limited 
medium grade slaughter steers and | 
yearlings 17.00-24.00; medium and good 
fat steers 24.24; common below 17.00;

QUICK RELIEF FROM
«yptoro» ut Wibiu Arising freni
STOMACH ULCERS 
•««•EXCESS ACID

perlt IW  Ceot You M.ttttog
Over Obese million bottles of the W iixabd 

have been sold for relief of 
if distress arising from St.fn.ch

oa IS days' trlsli
_______ _______ __  ,___mas” which fully
explains this treatment Ires st

BERRY’S PHARMACY 
CITY DRUG STORE 
CRETNEY DRUG STORE 
MODERN PHARMACY 
PERKINS DRUG STORK 
RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STORK 
MILLER PHARMACY

beef cows 14.50-17.00; canners and 
cutters 10:00-14.50; cutter to good sau
sage bulls 14.00-18.00; good and choice 
slaughter calves 22.00-25.00; common 
to medium calves 16.50-21.50; culls |
14.00- 16.00.

Hogs 200; butchers and feeder pigs
steady; sows steady to 50c higher; | 
good and choice 200-270 lb butchers 
16.75-16.00; good and choice 160-190 lb 
hogs 15.00-50; sows 13.50-14.50; feeder 
pigs 11.00-14.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 6— (A P I— 

Cattle 2500; calves 200; fed steers and 
heifers fully steady; cows firm; bulls 
steady to- strong; voalars and killing | 
calves steady; medium and gbod steers
22.00- 27.00; medium to low good heif
ers 19.00-24.00;> canner and cutter 
cows 12.50-15.00: good cows up to 
17.00: bulls mostly 18.50 down; veal- 
ers 20.00 down; medium and good 
killing calves 19.00-23.00.

Hogs 3000; mostly steady; good and 
choice 170-240 lbs 15.50-16.00 ; 250-300 
lbs 14.60-15.50; sows 12.00-13.50; stags 
11.25 down.

Amber cellophane used on auto
mobile headlights will render them 
more efficient in penetrating fog.

i

3 F

Family Counsellor and Friend

Through the years, so many fam

ilies have come to rely upon 

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL in an 

emergency. In time of sorrow, 

sympathetic interest and experi

enced advice are at your service. 

Telephone 400.

, DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Lew Gas* Dependable Burial Insurance 

I» . Browning »  v¿  Phone

i tâ Get Wise

mm

I V •

3-LB.

CAN
■ms

HUNT'S
NO. 2!/2 
CAN • • • • • •

—
*\.i *

NEW CROP
5 LBÇ,.......

L A R D
PINKNEY'S 
4-LB.
CTNr. .‘.^lv

1 ORANGE JUICE
1 BIB — 3 for ................................ 2 9 c

I P E A  S
I GREEN GIANT — No. 303 can 2 1 c

L Y E
K BABBITT — 2 for................................ 2 5 c

C O R N
E NIBLETT S -  12-OI. can...................... 1 7c

M - D O
j AUNT ELLEN'S — 8-ox. package ...... 1 5c

I C 0  F F E E
I  .ADMIRATION — 1-lb. can.................. 7 5 c

I P U D D I N G
I  K R E -M E L ............................................ 6 c

HOT ROLL MIX
American Beauty ftC *
lSVi-oz. pkg......... .. «U h

MEXI-CORN
Niblet’s IQfft
12-oz. can ____; ____

Fresh Fruits & Vegetables
L E T  T 'U  C E

Firm and Fresh 1 fin
Each .................................... . IU v

P O T A T O E S
Colorado McClures 0 0
50-lb. sack _____. . . . . . . . . .

T O M A T O E S
Pick o’ Morn OCa
Each .................................  h v V

O R A N G E S
Texas Juice, Nice Size 
5-lb. mesh bag .

Weiners With 
Barbecue Sauce

Oscar Mayer ..........  4 9 c

Barbecued Pork With.v 
Barbecue Sauce

Oscar Mayer ........... 4 9 c

BABY FOOD
Gerber’s ftftA
3 for ..................  AJC

AJAX  CLEANSER

2  /er 25C

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Dole, No. 2Vi can $ l  A ft
3 for : ___ . . . . . . .  IsU U

C O R N
Del Maize, 303 size 4 4 «  
2 for ............ ..........  OOu

CHILI ÇON CARNE
GebhardVs O la
303 size .............. . .. «1 6

T A M A L E S
GebhardVs O la
Tall c a d ....... ... ¿16
CREAM STYLE CORN
Bounty Kist A  
300 size___  w for

• • • • • • • • • a
IRELAND'S CHILI

No. 2
« I 9 9 ( S 9 • I 9 I 9 57c

PRICES
McCartt's Top Qualify Meal

P I C N I C  H A M S  T
j Small Morrell Pride . . . .  LB. 4*0á

n

2 |

P O R K  C H O P S  1 1
End C u ts ....................... LB. 4& 4 5 1
SUMMER SAUSAGE T
Morrell, Long Stick LB. 4^ i5 1

I ...  ft ti» 1

S L A B  B A C O N  1
Pinkney's, by the piece, . LB. 9 1

B A C O N  O l
[ Corn King ........... ........LB. 4& 9 j
ORANGE JUICE
TREESWEET — 48 -ox. can .......................... .

P f r A  C H E S
STOKLEY'S —  No. 2Vi can —  4 for ............

WHOLE PEELED APRICOTS
STOKLEY’S — No. 2>/a can — 3 for

FRUIT COCKTAIL
STOKLEY'S —  No. 2 y* can —  3 for ...........

■ 1 0 0

MOO
P E A R S
STOKLEY'S — No. 2(4 cm — 3 foe * 1 0 0

WHITE CREAM STYLE CORN
STOKLEY'S — No. 2 cm — S for

P E A S
ARGO — 303 alio — 8 for

? &

I I

c
WESSON OIL

Pfnt .........36c
71c

PALMOLIVE
T O IL E T  S O A P  

H « g « l u  
2 fo r  .......... .
Bath
2 for ........

CASHM ERE

BOUQUET

Giant 
bar
Giant ft ftCn
bar 4 for ¿36

V É L
Large 
size ..

F A B

Large 
size ..

Crystal White
LAUNDRY SOAP

Giant ft 4 4 a  
bar 0  for

n
 

tn 
m



Snoon Bread Teams With Gravy
*  _  -------  u in n n v  ■

Morgaq-Timmoni Vows 
To Bo Said Friday

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mor- 
! fan of tha Klngsmill-Cabot 
i Camp havt announced that 
■ their daughUr, Miss Eva 

Joyce Morgan, and Tony 
Lee Timmons will be mar
ried at, 7:30 Friday evening 

| in the Bible Baptist Church 
in Pam pa. Mr. Timmons is 

I the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
j I . Timmons of Lefors.

Will Mrs. Barjdpy Overtake 
Mrs. Cafritz? Washington AsnsQThe pampa Daily Neurj milk. Slowly stir com moal mix- 

lure into scalding milk; bring 
to tha boiling point, stirring con- 
atanUy. Romovo from (Mat and 
cool to lukewarm ,

Add buttar, baking p o w d e r ,

Spoon broad, a Southern 
clalty. was originally made with 
white oom meal and butUrmilk. 
But northern homamakara liked 
the Idea and adapted the recipe 
to yellow corn meal and sweet 
milk.
• The Northern Golden Spoon 
Bread might be compared to a 
souffle, whereas D i x i e  Spoon 
Bread apgrpsphee a llghti more 
I.read-like texture. Both should

As >oii: « ' «  p, bably aware, 
Santa Anita Race, »rack has open
ed agniir.’ My'BroblurrPl* how am 
I going to be a winner.

I  have been told that there la a 
systepi you can use, and that there 
are ways of getting Inside informa
tion so that you can always oe a 
winner. t

Kindly advise me of where I  con 
get this information so that I  tou
rney be a winner.

.. A. R.
Dear A. R.:
Aa you are probably aware there, 

la an old adage which goes like 
this: t'A  tool and his money ace. 
« » a  parted." (

The only way you are sure to
end the racing season with as much 
money as when you start It is to 
stay a » # .

There isn't pny system that wilt 
make you a winner nor Is ‘ Inside 
Information” Infallible.
THE PAINFUL TRUTH

My Dear Grace Triend: ' .
W# are constantly in the con* 

pany of a mature married couple, 
who are always repeating "Wei! 
we are glad that our boy's don't 
drink”. "We feel that this is the 
way to the "downward path” .

Now as a matter of fact, we 
know that their boys both drink, 
and plenty, when the occasion 
•rises, In fact so much so, that one 
of their friends took them home 
with them One night, rather than 
Incur the wrath or “shock" as you 
wish to put It, of these “self right
eous” parents! I

Now, are we ta sit and hear 
"our young people" reviled oy a 
couple whose own children ' we 
know darn well, do the same thine? 
My husband says "yea” “I” for one 
say we should let them have It.
"What say you? . , ,

Mrs. B.M.J.
Dear Mrs. B.M.J.:
It is far better tor your friends 

to hear the truth and adjust them
selves to it. W e' have to face the 
facta of life and It might be easier 
for them to hgpr hem from an
other friend than to be wakened 
some night by a policeman with 
tha news of their sons' drinking.
__Allowing  them to continue their
condemnation of other people's 
children for drinking only make« 
them ridiculous.

Try to choose an occasion when 
you can tdtl them tactfully, dpn't 
shout ouA f îe news before others 
as thebe r l  no reason to humiliate 
them no matter how annoyed they 
have made you. ______

• W om en ó
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Miscellaneous Shower Compliments 
Miss Joyce Prati, Bride-Elect

aise) or I  custard cupa In - a 
moderate ovan (ggo degrees F.)
on* hour or Until puffed and
brown.

Serve immediately with butter 
or aa a main dish with «reamed 
fish, chicken or eggs.

Dial« Spoon Bread 
(Make« g servings)

Two cups enriched white corn 
meal,-1 l *  tooopooos aalt. Jcups 
boiling water, 1 tablespoon drip
pings or buttar, t beaten egg 
yolks, 1 tsaspoon soda, I  cups 
buttermilk, 2 stiff-beaten e g g  
whites.

gift together com meal and salt
into mixing bowl. Add boiling 
water, making a stiff dough. Stir 
in . drippings and beaten e g g
yolks. Combine soda and butter, 
milk; add to com meal mixture, 
stirring until smooth.

Fold in beaten egg whites. Four 
Into a greased baking dish (2- 
quart size and bake in a hot 
oven (MO degrees F.) 40 to 4g 
minutes, Serve immediately with 
butter or gravy. *

Miss Joyce Pratt, brlds-elect o f . -  
Bruce Detter of Hutchison, Kan- /■
sas, was complimented with a 
miscellaneous shower In the home 
of Mrs. Farris Oden Friday after- ;n
noon. Mrs. William Dixon and | I 
Mrs. Frank Stallings were co
hostesses. , j T

The honoree was presented wiUj|J[ 
a corsage in her chosen colors. 1 
gold and copper, and a corsage of j 
red split carnations was present- 
ed to her mother, Mrs. Bruce 
Pratt. [r

Mrs. George Frtauf presided I b; 
at the bride's book, and as each IU 
guest registered, she was given °* 
a card on which to write her|H 
favorite recipe to be presented tl 
to the guest of honor.

"Bride's bingo" was played as H 
entertainment. . a

Mrs. Gene Sidwell poured coffee tl 
•t th« round refreshment tabls, L 
which was covered with a green m 
cloth. The lazy Susan center held tf 
a decoration of spruce, red candles a: 
and little gold packages tied with fc 
green ribon, which were present- cl 
e<l as favors to thè guests. - ei 

Those attending were Mrs. R F. ei 
Dirkson. Mrs. Joe Gordon. Mrs. pi 
J B. MeCrery, Mrs. C h a r l e s  th 
Thut, Mrs. James Massa, Mrs. 
Gene Sidwell, Mrs. Arthur Teed, w 
Mrs. Clinton Henry, Mrs. E. L. ¡y 
Biggerstaff, Mrs. Frank Cuiber- ¡y 
son, Mrs. Roy Bourland, Mrs. Carl jy 
Wright, Mrs. George Friauf, Mrs. jy 
James McCune, Mrs. R. H. Nen- 
stiel, Mrs. Bruce Pratt, Miss Jean 
Pratt and the honoree. j 1

Gifts were sent by many who t  
could not be present.

Mrs. Cajrltg

ular business session and ijrmal 
initiation at IOOF Hall at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday.

OB8 will meet in regular ses
sion at Masonic Hall at I  p- m 
Friday. ________ -

Miss Ngbuco Miss Truman
By DOUGLAS, LARSEN 
NBA Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON — (NBA) *, — 
Thrown into high gear by the 
holiday spirit, Washington's fran
tic. but fabulous winter social sea
son is off to an inspired start.

Over every cocktail glass you 
hear it whispered: "The coming 
months are fraught with the moat 
intriguing possiblltlaa.”  And from 
all report« it looks like banner 
competition for all honors. , 

Here’s a list of the vital issues 
facing the capital's social set: 

Will Mrs. Morns, Cafritz man
age to hang on to her crown as 
the town’s No. X hostess?

What impact will th* new wife 
of Vice President Barkley have 
on capital society?

party battle on the diplomatic 
front?

Will some native Washington 
lass step forth to bring back to 
America’s possession, top debu
tante honors? , .

Whether or ¡not Mrs. Cafrits 
keeps top hostesss honors is ths 
top tongue-waggling topic. Wife 
of ths city's wealthiest realtor, 
she took tha honor last spring

C. R. Taylor.
Hot*  H Is . . . shoots, Mankots, fabrics, twwols. • .  ovorytMng j h i export in ■ Whit* 
•vont . m O nH m Mi  "F t  US"—nosediving prices thot buy you moro tor your a

ORANGE FROSTING *
Orange floating for s layer cake 

is easy to make: cream a three- 
ounce package of cream these 
well, and blend in the grated 
rind of an orange and a teaspoon 
of orange juice. Add about two 
cups of confectioners' sugar, beat
ing well after each addition.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Harvey 
have moved into their new home 
at 1812 West Oklahoma, a n d  
celebrated with a holiday dinner.

Those attending were Mr. and 
Mrs, Made Moddrell, Phillips; Mr. 
and Mrs. Loren Rice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Slavens and chil
dren, Eddie and Karen; Mr s .  
Juanita Coomer and c h 1 Id r e n, 
Donna and Beverly, and Mrs. 
Berniece Fleming and children, 
Eugene and Carolyn Sue.

social-set experts, if Mrs. Cafritz 
can maintain ths same lightning 
party-throwing pact through the 
next few months that shs set 
last spring, ths crown is hers 
without question. Mrs. Cafritz 
herself demurely says this about 
the situation:

"What It all this silly businessPEANUT COOKIES 
Youngster* like chopped salted 

peanuts added to raisin-oatmeal 
cookies. make It company fare

DECORATOR” 

TO W EL SETS

30 " x 40"
bath towel ..

15" x 25" 
hand towal ....
12" x 12" 
wash cloth. S for

have some ideas about cutting a

Rath as a hostess on her own.
ext to Mrs. Truman—who has 

disqualified herself from the party 
scene—official protocol designates 
the Veep’s bride as the most so
cially prominent woman in thb 
city. . . . j

Next In fascination as far se 
cocktail chit-chat goes is the con
viction among many insiders that 
this Is the year some eligible 
man will step forward to claim 
the hand of Margaret Truman. In 
twb years the "Insiders”  have had 
her engaged to two D. C. lawyers, 
a White House aide, a singer and 
a newspaperman. Consensus Is

Penney’* Is Famous J 4 4  

for Quality Curtains! pr. W kW
Crlipy-aheer organdy with ruffles (look! eight inehag 
wide!)'that stand out like a ballet skirt! Cornea in 
snowy white and the new-looking pastel eolora every* 
body's talking about! At this special January Whit* 
Goods price, you save and save! Buy today!

Yes, this towel set comes le 
the very colors decorators 
pick! And see hqw well they 
do their job of soaking up 
water! Th rytr nupersoft, 
thick-looped! C A O priced!

I f  you want speed

“P IN W H E E L ” 
TO W E L SETSAlong the same line is the Cur

rant irritation among ambitious 
Washington mothers over ths 
manner in which a daughter and 
niece of two foreign ambassadors 
have turned the heads of Wash
ington's eligible swains.

These girls are Sylvia Nabuco, 
niece of the Brazilian ambassador, 
and M a r  o r i s  Morgenstisme, 
daughter of the Norwegian am
bassador. Both girls, debs of this 
season, love parties and are 
charming and pretty. M°»t im
portant of all, they are exceed
ingly popular.

In addition to claiming one of 
the, season’s outstanding deba, Uto 
Brasilian embassy also is involved 
in what has narrow^ down to a 
three-way race with the Iranian 
and French embassies for top en
tertaining honors on diplomatic 
row. What they *re trying to 
prove with this sudden burst of 
party-giving isn’t quite clear.

This particular phase of t h e  
capital’s social struggle Is making 
ths inveterate party-goers exceed
ingly happy. It is their fond hope 
that none of tha contestants drop 
out any time soon.

No matter how you look at It, 
prospects are tor a very wet win
ter in Washington. . ,

22~ x 44" 1 n r )
bath towol . I s V U

i r  x 27 C A
hand towol ... J U C

12 " x 12 "  •% q
wash towol —  *>  j C
Small wonder “ Plnwheel”  
Is so popular! See the grace
ful swirls, notioe the mouth
watering colors (flamingo, 
buttercup, groenspray, asurr, 

peach!), then check Pen
ney’«  prices!

Your clothes cleaned in one hour, 

one half day or one day if requested

With PrestoVleen—the Fastest 

Cleaning Service known!
%7< Cotton, 5% 

Wool Plaid  
Pairs

Nation-Wide* 

Muslin Sheets

81x99 plankrt pairs — and that 
means more warmth I Blue,

LUNCHEON DISH

Serve stuffed hard-cooked eggs 
on salad greens for a luncheon 
main course. Remove the yolks 
from six «gga and mash the yolks 
with three tablespoons of mayon
naise, a teaspoon of vinegar, two 
ft  «spoons of mustard, salt, pepper, 
and paprika to tasta.

A LARGE  
FLO UÉ SACKS

Hemmed ready

Tske O f f  U g ly F i t  W ith  
This H o m i Recipe

re » « . « a  w i® «

¡J.1 b  mah* and M if |a tato. Of«- 

,*• * “  •»«hr wcljh, and Scio ressi«

301 EAST 
FRANCIS

THE STORE THAT THRIFT BUILT
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JUST ONCE A  YEAR

In* the Fantastic Fortier They 
probably wtll never sgiin be the 
Mine. - ■ |

The people caused the major 
change. Too many people or too 
tew people.

An estimated 1.360,000 men and 
women trained In the armed 
services in Texas during World 
War n . They trained at more

inventory

28 major air fields. They were 
staioned at 21 prisoner of war 
camps. %

They trained over miles of land, 
land located around or near a 
hundred cities. Some of t h e s e  
cities were tiny places, s o m e  
small farming communities. Most 
of the cities were ill equipped to 
cope with thè thousands of men 
or the hundreds of families that 
came with the troops.

Bastrop, SmithvUle, Lockhart, 
Temple, Killeen, Belton, Hondo, 
Pyote, Lubbock, Waco, D a l l a s ,  
Fort Worth, San Angelo. Sherman, 
Denison, Laredo, Harlingen. 8&n 
Marcos, El Paso, Childress, Baris. 
San Antonio, Houston, Galveston, 
Corpus Christ}, Brown wood, Ty
ler, Abilene, OdesM and count
less other cities were in or neàr 
major posts or airfields.

They faced problems of housing, 
of police and fire protection, of 
water, light and gas services, and 
a hundred other municipal tasks.

They weathered the war years 
with little physical improvement. 
Material was almost impossible to 
obtain. They faced the first years 
after peace with a backlog Of 
"must" projects.

They faced an added headache 
of growth — spectacular growth 
in such places as Houston, Deni
son and Odessa. And many towns 
and cities added to their else by 
annexing outlying' territories.

Thousands of the m in and wo
men who trained In Texas came 
back to Uve. Other thousands 
were attracted by the state’s Job 
opportunities. •

Practically every city and town 
in Texas has grown tremendously 
since the last census. But in some 
tiny villages, residents m o v e d  
away to get war jobs. They never 
came back.

Austin figures it has a pop
ulation of 150,000 today. Its cen
sus was 87,980 in IBM.

Amarillo estimates it has just 
about doubled its 51,888 popula
tion in the last ten years. Hous
ton's estimated size today is 
820,000 compared to SM,5M In 
IBM.

This trend is noted in all 
parts of Texas. It can be traced 
to war-bom industry that con
verted to peace-time use; to oil 
booms; to new industry. It can 
also be traced to the hundreds 
of marriages made during the 
war. Some Texans brought home 

‘ i m ar

M I L K  R E - D I S T R I B U T O R  — Bob, a retriever, .of 
Fort Atkinson, Wis., Is caufht with the evidence after neighbors 
found bottles of milk missing from the stoops of their homes. WERE 12.95 TO 17.95 -  NOW

WERE 19.95 TO  24.95 -  NOW

WERE 29.95 TO  39.95 -  NOW
For Soft, Smooth Youthful-Looking Hands
Chiffon Hand Cream is a rich treatment cream, containing 
a special skin-conditioning ingredient which aids in keep
ing your hands and arms smdoth, soft and young-looking. 
Pleasantly fragrant, Primrose House Chiffon Hand Cream 
overcomes the harsh roughening, chapping and redness 
eaused by housework, wind and weather. Never sticky or 
greasy. Delightfully fragraht, vanishes on application.

This offer is for a limited time only, so hurry! Buy 
several jars today.

S E N S A TIO N A L

C H E V R O L E T

S A T U R D A Y

0  WERE 49.95 TO 79.95 -  NOW Æm\J
HOLIDAY DRESSES, BASICS AND CASUALS. IN NYLON. ALL-WOOL 
GABARDINES. TISSUE FAILLES. LACES. TAFFETAS. VELVETS. 
AND BROCADES. ALL COLORS. SIZES 9-17. 8-20. 16 -̂24'/..

• DE DE JO H N S O N  • P A T PREMO • GROSSCRAFT
• FOUR STAR *R & K O RIGIN ALS • BER-SELL
• GREENW OOD • A R K A Y  • J A N E T  N ORW OOD ORIG

H A R V E S T E R  D R U G
PHONE 1280

A L L  FO R M A LS
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

WERE 24.95 
TO  79.95 ..

PAMPA, TEXAS

A  se n sa tio n a l
of MEN S and BOYS'

1 0 0 %  W O O L  J A C
JU S T  W H E N  Y O U  N E E D  
THEM MOST WE SAVE YOU 
M A N Y  D O L L A R S ! ___

WERE

WEREbrides. Many Texas girls 
ried soldiers stationed at camps 
In ths stats during the wa r .  
Many of these men decided to 
make Texas a permanent res
idence.

“ No money’’ was a common 
complaint city officials made as 
ths Forties faded. Bond iaauea 
could handle the bigger projects. 
But red Ink atill faced many a 
mayor and city council.

Inflation has played a big part 
In this financial headache. Bond 
issues prove Inadequate by the 
time work starts on the project 
for which they were Issued—be
cause of the climb in costs. Con
struction and operatlpn c o s t s  
h a v e  Jumped faster than tax 
rates. , , .

In many Instances, a l r e a d y  
heavily burdened taxpayers are 
la no mood to approve new bond 
Issues or taxes.

There’s another reason for the 
money woe of rapidly growing 
cities. There’s a big lag between | 
time of the growth and when i t ! 
starts paying tax dividends. Es
sential services — liks sewers, 
gas and water main extensions 
—can’t wait. They must be pro
vided to new residential areas 
immediately.
■' No one Is willing to predict 
that this growth of Texas’ cities I 
will stop any time soon.

And city officials will continue 
to Juggle the tax dollar to meet 
a hundred needs.

The amazing growth of many 
cities waa a part of the Fantastic 
Forties. Many city officials are 
wondering If their town w i l l  
keep growing and make th e  
fifties fabulous.

(Next: The Times.)

S H I R T S WERE

Z 4  WERE 110.00...............NOW
• FA S H IO N B ILT • LILLI A N N  • Y O U TH M O R E
• KLIN G R ITE • Y O U T H C R A F T  • PARKLEY
• M ARCE • D AN  M ILLSTEIN  • M O N A R C H

Fur-Trimmed CoatsBoys' - Values to 
$4.95 YOUR UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF OUR EN

TIRE STOCK. BOTH LONG AND SHORT 
STYLES. TRIMMED IN MINK. LEOPARD. 
MUSKRAT. SQUIRREL, BEAVER AND PER
SIAN LAMB. ALL SIZES; ALL COLORS.

WERE 49.95

WERE 69.95Watchman Goss on 
Trial Third Tima

WAXACHIE — Of) — Frank 
Crumpston, Blooming G r o v e  
ntghtwatchman, will go on trial 
here Monday for the third time 
on a charge of murder In the 
shooting of John E. ( G o o b e r )  
Barnett.

Ths two previous trials were 
at Corsicana. The Judge f o u n d  
jury misconduct in  ths f i r s t  
trial. The jury had found Cumpe- 
ton guilty of murder w i t h o u t  
malice. The second t r i l l . resulted 
in a hung jury. ,

WERE 89.95Boys' Sizes 6 to 20 
Men's Size Sin., M ed., Lg. 10  WERE 110.60...............NOW G g J

DRESS COATS AND SPORT STYLES — FITTED. BELTED AND LÔOSE 
COATS. GABARDINES, FLEECES, BROADCLOTHS, MILTTEENS AND 
OTHER FINE FABRICS. FINE SHARKSKINS. A NICE SELECTION 
O f ZIP-IN LINING COATS. BE HERE EARLY!

• Y O U T H C R A F T  • ZIESER and KLIN G
• FA S H IO N B ILT • PARKLEY • MARCE
• Y O U T H M O R E .• M ILLSTJEN • LILLI A N N

Boys' - Values ta
$5.95

Below the Mason and'Dixon line 
there are approximately 1*0,000,- 
ooo acres of uncultivated forage- 
producing land available for gras- 
ing purposes. • T

A  $5.00 DEPOSIT IS ALL TH AT IS NECES
SARY TO HOLD YOUR SELECTION IN LAY
AW A Y . . .  OR OPEN A  CHARGE ACCOUNT 
AND PAY LATER.Hundred* of Jac-thirts go on sale tomorrow morning. All wool 

. in light, medium and heavy weights. Bright plaid patterns. 
Button fronts and zip fronts . . . Two pocket and three pockfct 
style* . . .  Two button and one button styled breast pockets. 
. . . Size» for »mall boy«, big boys ond men. Shop early to
morrow— ot these prices they vrfWi’t lost long!

V
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kice, SMU and Arkansas Win 
Opening Games in SWC Play

(By The « « « K M  * i*M ) , —  ■■ '■
Rice, Southern MethodiM and K J  I D  \ f  H T  C  H

Arkansas stepped out with the j I N 1^ ▼ Vw I  mm V f
first victoria* as the Southwest _ _  _  .
Conference teams started scram- f_ | /  1» A  T t V  | 
bllng for paattion in the 1990| w P l X f c # ^  ■ ■ »  ■
title chase last night.

Rice walloped Texas Christian.
80-61; South#*» Methodist beat 
A&M, 53-48, and Arkansas whip
ped Texas, 60-51.

Tonight's games give the first 
good basis for comparison. South
ern Methodist visits Houston to 
play Rice, and TCU plays A&M 
at College Station.

TUC'a Sophomores ran th e  
more experienced Rice team in 
cirqles during the first half last 
night. Georg* McLeod, 6-foot, 6- 
inch Sophomore center, paced the 
fo r t  Worth teem into a eoupte 
of nine point leads But Rice had 
,it tied up, 40-40, at the half and 
never dropped behind again after 
the opening moments of the sec
ond half. \

McLeod was high scorer with 
22 points, followed by r big Joe 
McDermott of RAee with 20.

Southern Methodist came to life

1949 T E A M
NEW YORK — UP) — The 

Notre Dame football team, unde
feated over a 38-game stretch, was 
voted the nation’s outstanding 
team of 194S in th« annua) year- 
end poll of sports writers by the 
Associated Press.

Thus, the Fighting Irish pulled
a big double for the year, having 
previously been voted the No, 1 
college football team in the final 
weekly Associated Pré» poll.

With M voting, #2 named Notre 
r>a«e as the outstanding team of 
the country in any sport, pro
fessional or amateur. The Irish 
ran up a total of 213 points.

Runner up honors went . to the 
New York Yankees, whose cripple* 
fought to the American League 
championship, then blasted th e  
Brooklyn Dodgers in the World 

in the second half to g.t by The /*i)ke*. h a d  14*
the Aggies. A&M led, 27-24, at P « " ts-
the intermission. Th«n Paul Mit- University of Kentucky
chell of the Mustang* began scor* j basketball team, NCAA champions 
ing from all angles and put the spring, easily took third hon 
Methodists ahead, 42-4«, halfway
through the last half, then pulled 
away to a five-point lead.,

A *M X whittled that to 47-46
with 65 seconds left.^but Jack
Brown and Charley Lutz mad* 
layup shots to pull SMU out of 
danger.

Fred Freeman of SMU a n d
John DeWitt each got 15 points 
to lead the scoring.

Arkansas went into the lead
over Texas as soon as the game 
opened and held a 34-22 margin 
at halftime. The Razorbacks hung 
onto the ball* in the second half 
to stall off a last-minute attack 
by the Longhorns 

Arkansas’s Jim Catchcart led 
the Porker scoring with 17 points. 
Forward Tom Hamilton got the 
same number of points for the 
losers.

Eagles Seeking Grimm
DALLAS — (fP) — The Times 

Herald said Wednesday Charlie 
Grimm, former Chicago C u b s  
skipper is being sought as mans 
ger of the Dallas Eagles of the 
Texas League.

ors with 67 points 
Joe DiMaggio, the New York 

YBnkees’ outfielder, was vcf t e d 
yesterday the outstanding "come
back" of 194* The sore-heeled fly- 
chaser, who missed half tha cam
paign and then returned to help 
lead the Yankees to th# pennant, 
nosed out the Yankee team as a 
whole for the honor.

Tulsa Gats Hurler 
From Cincinnati Reds

CINCINNATI — up) — Pitcher 
Walker Cress, 31, today was sold 
outright by Cincinnati to Tulsa of 
tha Texas League. ’„

He won 15 and lost seven games 
for Tulsa last season after being 
optipned to that club by the Reds.

Rudy Minarcin, 18, a righthand
er from Vandergrift, Pa., has been 
optioned to Tulsa. He is a bonus 
player.

®h t J9ampa Daily Nema
•  V
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THREE DOWN___Spectators raiss arms to shield themselves from
iriDl* »pill in International Six-Dav Bike Race at New York’s.22nd 
Engineers’ Armory. Bill Jacoby of Chicago is the rider hitting 
• * the boards *t upper left.

Grimm is vice president of the 
Cubs of the National League.

The Times Herald quoted Dick 
Burnett, owner of the Eagles, as 

'yTng from Texarkana he is talk
ing with Grimm.

Yankees and Giants Swap Training 
Sites for 1950 Spring Sessions; 
Bombers' First West Coast Trip

I so far in advance because the

St. John's Tops Kentucky 
As No. 1 College Cage Team

NEW YORK — (/P> — St. John’s 
of Brooklyn today held an early 
edge over a large field in one of 
the most wide open scrambles 
ever for national collegiate basket
ball supremacy.

The Redmen of Brooklyn, with 
a 12-1 record, wer# voted the No. 
1 quintet of th* country in the 
first of the Associated P  r e s s’By DAN DANIEL

NEA Special Correspondent I Yankees already have started ar-1 weekly polls on the top teams in 
NEW YORK — (NEA) — For! ranging an exhibition schedule J the sport.

Second placs went to Kentucky's♦he first time since 1924, when I for 1951
they prepared in New Orleans— I With th* Cubs, pirates, Whit* 
wartime makeshifts at A s b u r y | Sox and Browns all based ip Cali- 
Park and Atlantic City excepted i fornia, and the Indians at Tucson, 
-the Yankees will do their spring! Ariz., the scramble for weekend

training away from 8t. Petesburg, 
Fla., in 1951.

Dan Topping and Horace Stone- 
ham agreed to exchange camps 
then, with the New York Ameri
cans going to Phoenix, Aril., the 
Giants to St. Petersburg.

Training in the far west will 
be a fresh experience for the 
Bombers, who never have gone 
beyond New Orleans for t h e i r  
March exercises.

Working in Florida will be 
nothing new for the Polo Ground
ers, who have pitched camps in 
Miami, Winter Haven, Sarasota 
and Gainesville in that state since 
1919.

The shift of the Yankees 
Phoenix for 1951 comes in re
sponse to Del Webb, half owner 
of the club, who makes his home 
in that city.

The Bombers will take over the 
hotel, field and other- facilities 
which have been urfed by the 
Giants, just as the Polo Ground
ers will move into the Yanks’ ho
tel and Miller Huggins Field at 
St. Petersburg.

The exchange was announced

League

JEEP DITCH DIGGING
Water, Gas and Sewer Lines 

Foundations

D. L. TUCKER, Owner 
Pampa, Texas

Box 912 Phone 4068W

dates in Pacific Coast 
parks is a lusty ons. .

The Yankees will play minor 
league clubs on their transconti
nental hop eastward. The Giants 
will pick up their old spring-time 
buddies, the Indians, in Texas, 
and make the customary 
with them.

It is not precisely a secret that 
the Yankees would have preferred 
an arrangement with the White 
Sox. under which they w o u l d  
have effected the swap for 1950, 
If they already had not made ex
hibition commitments. This com
ing apring would have been ideal 

| for the Bombers’ debut on " the 
to Pacific coast.

Now the Yankees are w o r l d  
champions, and still have Joe Dt- 
Magglo, California's prids, even 
If Ted Williams does hail from 
Ssn Diego.

After DiMaggio achieved his 
spectacular American League de
but in 1936 club officials began 
to discuss the possibility of show
ing the coast prodigy in his home 
state.

St. Petersburg conceivably is 
looking at the Yankees askance. 
Th# Bombers will quit that town 
for Miami tor the two big March 
weekends this spring.

The shift to Phoenix for 1951, 
coming on top of this arrange
ment, perhaps is good news for 
Miami, which ia working on the 
New York club with fat bait.

young, improving Wildcats, who 
have lost only to St. John’s. The 
Wildcats rebounded to down Vil- 
lanova and Bradley, two strong 
clubs, and win th* Sugar Bowl 
Tourney.

St. John's, which was knocked 
out of the unbeaten class Tuesday 
night by a blazing CCNY team, 
64-62, received 8 total of SS8 
points In the voting of 88 sports 

tour j  writers and sportscasters around 
the country. Points were awarded 
on a 10-9-8-7, etc., basis for 1 to 
10 selections.

The othfer members of the first 
ten are No. 3-Bradley, 485 points;
4 — Long Island U., 470 .points;
5 — Indiana, 411 points; 6 —
Holy Cross, 318; 7 — North Caro
lina State 232; • — Duquesne, 
141; 9 — UCLA, 140; M> — Min
nesota, 102. ,

St. John’»  twin triumphs over 
last year's big tourney champion
ship, Kentucky of the NCAA, and 
San Francisco of the National 
Invitation Tourney, undoubtedly 
swayed the experts’ in the Red- 
men's direction. The Brooklyn 
five plays a powerful schedule.

But the Brooklynites have a 
stern struggle ahead of them to 
keep on top. Kentucky, for In
stance, is a Sophomore-1 o a d a d 
team which has been improving 
from game to game. Long Island

Higgins Meets 
Follett Friday

HIGGINS — (Special) — The 
Mobeetle-Higglns basketball game 
scheduled for Tuesday night was 
cancelled early Tuesday morning 
upon mutual agreement of th* 
two coaches due to weather corn 
ditlons. A date for the playing 
of the gam* has not been set as 
yet.

Friday evening the H i g g i n s  
team meeta Follett at Higgins.

D eflated Hig- 
aaon In the 
Follett went 

on to take tha Booker meet and 
Shattuck tourney.

Th* probable starters (or th* 
Higgins boy* team Friday night 
will be Carmichael, P a t t e r *  
son, Koeh, Davis and Laubhan.

The starting girls team will be 
McDonald, Litchfield, Detrlxhe, 
Crouch, Cabs and Ramos.

Childress Tournante ^
Harvesters Play Tomorrow Afternoon
Report Hotel 
Man Asked for 
Pro Franchise

CHICAGO — IF) — Th# Chicago 
Tribune said today that O l a n n  
McCarthy, wealthy Taxaa oil man 
had requested a franchise in the 
new Natlonal-Ameriean Football 
League (or Houston.

Tha Tribuna said expansion of 
the league to 18 teams became a 
possibility with disclosure of Mc
Carthy’s request. It added Mc
Carthy said in .Houston last night 
he would like to see another 
franehiae granted either in Dallas 
or New Orleans. He said that 
Seymour Weiss, New O r l e a n s  
hotelman, would work for that.

McCarthy was quoted by* tha 
Tribune as saying that if hlf re. 
quests for a franchise is granted 
when the league meets in Phila
delphia Jan. 19 he would like to 
purchase the Chicago Hornets, 
frozen out of the new seftip, and 
move players and coachss into 
Rice Stadium at Houston.

The Texas oil and hotel man, 
the Tribune said, declared that 36 
or 40 other Houston business men 
were interested in the project. He 
did not wish to identify any other 
potential backers yet. .

ComnTissioner Bert Bell of the CT J. — —— f  I  -  _ 
NAFL, the paper said, related he | J | Q | S  J I v W  
had sent McCarthy a copy of the | 
league constitution and an appli
cation for a franchise.

TO P P LIN G  tE N  PINS . . .  No. 6

Point Left Foot at Objective; 

Keep Elbows Close in by Sides
(Sixth of a series written and

illustrated for NBA Service)

By VAL Ml KIEL 
Bowleretto-of-the-Tear

Bowling for atrlkee or spares, 
point the left foot directly at 
tha objective.

Keep the elbows close in by
the sides at all times.

Note in the accompanying pic
ture, a side view of the proper 
starting position, that the left 
toe is just touching the 12-foot 
line, or sawcut.

T ie  right heel Is dlreetty back 
of the left foot, the right toe on 
tc line with the left heel.

The ball Upheld easily, not 
tightly, above the left foot.

The weight qf the body is cen
tered on the right foot, giving 
a perfect center-line balance to 
the stance.

At this point, direct all atten
tion to going to the foul line on 
a straight line, unhurried and 
taking the steps and swing in 
perfect rhythm.

NEXT: The first step..mm.-----

To p  College

The Follett 
gins earlier 
Booker Toui

Hogan Shooting 
Sub-Par Rounds

LOS ANGELES — (<P) — Can 
Ben Hogan win his first tourna
ment on his comeback try?

This is the big question asked 
by 127 top golfers entered in the 
24th Los Angeles Open, which 
gets under way tomorrow.

Pro Jimmy Demaret of Ojal, 
Calif., and amateur Frank Strana- 
han of Toledo, Ohio, are two 
who believe he will be Just as 
tough to beat as before the traffic 
accident .which nearly cost him 
his life last February.

The Hershey, Pa., perfectionist, 
still a little wobbly on his legs, 
has been subduing par In round 
after practice round over th e  
tough Riviera Course, setting for 
the 318,000 tourney.

Yesteray, for instance, the lit
tle Texan slammed a 67. four be
low regulation figures of 71. Aft- 
wards, he told newsmen he felt 
fine and that he was putting ac
curately and hitting well up 
the grten.

For 72 practice holes, Hogan 
carded 283 — one below per, and 
one stroke better than L l o y d  
Mangrum's total when he won 
the event last year.

Chevrolet* Down 
Mobeetie, 47-26

The Culberson Chevrolets won 
another ■ ball game last n i g h t  
when they defeated the Mobeetie 
cagers, 47-26, at the Junior High 
gymnasium.

Jimmy King led the Chevies 
in scoring with 11 points. George 
Gamblin had 8, Salty ' Garrett 
8, Bill Carter 7, and M o r r i s  
Swan 6.

High point man for the night, 
though, was Lloyd, coach of the 
Mobeetie cagers, who scored 13 
points. A. Leonard cc 
to the visitors* cause.

The next game for the Mo-
„ . . .  - __mrt . - beetle team Is Friday n i g t f ta tall, smart team, is rated in th* _.a in*. vriami
metropolitan area as at least *  ________ '

John’s, t
metropolitan 
equal to St

Wood for coffins is said to 
provide one of the heaviest drains 
on Chinese forests.

Ballantine Scotch
■5th .........................$ 4 9 '

JAMES E. PEPPER
\ 5th .........................$475

i OLD CHARTER
BOURBON  S A 7 !  

1 86 Pf., 6 yrs. old, 5th ■

SCHENLEY RESERVE 1
| 86 Pf., 65% GNS £295

HILL & HILL
86 Pf., 65% GNS S Q 2 S

FOUR ROSES
j 90.5 Pf., 60% GNS $ ^ 4 5

O LD  Q U A K E R  $425 ¡
6 yr. Bourbon, 5 th ................  m

éÊÊÊÊÊ/t MV Î B

Service Liquor Store 1
Texas’ Finest Package Store 1  

M l WEST FOSTER PHONE 242 "

Taxas League to 
Meet Saturday

DALLAS — UP> — Adoption of 
a schedule and a vote on th* 
controversial bonus rule ar* major 
topics of business st th* annual 
meeting of th* Texas Leagut in 
Tulsa Saturday-

Présidant J. Alvin Gardner said 
it was certain the Texas League 
would vote to retain th* bonus 
rule although It has been voted 
out by the major leagues.

Th* majors must have th* back
ing of the minora In orddr to get 
this rule repealed since it was a 
major-minor, league agreement. 
Two-thirds of the minor leagues 
would have to vote tt out in 
order to get it off the books hut 
Gardner says he doesn’t think 
that number will do so.

The Texas League voted for 
the rule by a five-three count 
last year and this year already 
has shown s sufficient majority 
to repeat Us stand.

There also will be discussion of 
television and radio.

■ i • ■ & — » » * a ^

■Si SES ü
U s

h ^ a O T m ^ W ^
th* site of the jumping svsnts 
during the World Ski Cham
pionships at Lake Placid, N.Y.. 
Jan. 36-Feb. T  Used as a 80- 
meter r«h  in the Olympic Win* 
ter Games of 1932. ft ie consul-, 

ered one of the best. ]

On Pro Ta lk
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. — (̂ p) —, 

Professional football’s Freshman 
crop next fall won't Include many 
of this year's best-known college 
Seniors.

It would take mighty . strong 
inducement to change the mind 
of Wade Walker, all-America tack
le from Oklahoma, for one.

" I ’m Just too small," the 210- 
pounder lamented.

Clayton Tonnemaker of Minne
sota, all-America center, it as 
Mg as a whole housing project. 
He admitted he might consider 
a pro offer.

Then up came Eddie LeBaron 
of the College of Pacific.

The little fellow with the win
ning grin and gentle manner al
lowed he might try a little fling 
in professional circles — if he 
gets an opportunity. He weighs 
only 1#0.

They all are here practicing for 
the first Senior Bowl Football 
Game, where they will m a k e  
their professional debut Saturday. 
The players will get a share of 
the gate receipts.

Top billing 'goes to two all- 
America backs who will be meet
ing as football foes for the first 
—and probably only—time: Doak 
W a l k e r  of Southern Methodist 
and Charlie Justice of N o r t h  
Carolina.

Justice reaffirmed his intention 
of ending his playing career in 
the Senior Bowl. "P ro  football 
just isnTt for me,”  Justice said.

Nor is Walker counting on it. 
He didn’t close the door, and 
if the right offer comes along 
the Doaker probably will play for 
pay for a year or two.

“ It ’s juat that I ’ll h a v e  to 
think twice before I  go up there 
and take that punishment,”  he 
emphasized.

BALANCE— Val Miklel has it 
in the starting position.

Read The News Classified Ads

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, »
NEW YORK — (F) —  Warning 

to the Phillies; Branch Rickey 
may have designs on one of your 
pitchers . . . That conclusion could 
be far-fetched, especially s i n c e  
Branch "withdrew”  the w ox’ ll 
Phillies from his discussion and 
mads "any club in that situation”  
the subject of his story about six 
auger holes . , . The story, if you

Somnorwood Firs1 
Block in Way o f 
Title Defense

The Pampa Harvesters spent a 
long session yesterday afternoon 
preparing themaelva» for the d*. 
tense of their Childreaa Invtu- 
t io n  e l  Basketball Tournament 
championship which they place on 
the block this weekend.

The tournament gets a weak 
start tonight with three games 
scheduled and then really rolls 
ahead with full «foam on Friday 
and Saturday. Tha Harvesters first 
game is scheduled for tomorrow 
afternoon at t  o’clock, th* opposi
tion being Uamnorwood, th e  
little school that always comes up 
with a powerhouse basketball 
team.

ghould the Harvesters get pest 
the ftrst Fame they will play the 
vlnner of the Floydada-Memphis
tilt Friday night at 9:K>. Another 
Victory there would put the Har
vesters into th* semifinal* on Sat
urday morning at 11 with the finals 
scheduled for Saturday night at 
8:$0.

Tomorrow night’s games match 
the Childress "B ”  team against 
Kirkland in the opener, Welling
ton against Carey in the second

Sme and Quanah against th *  
lldfssa “ A ”  team in the final 
game of th* night.
Other teams entered in th e  

tournament aro Prairie V a l l e y ,  
Vernon, Hollis and Clarendon in 
addition to the teams already men
tioned. Wichita Falls, expected to 
enter the tourney, did no do so, 
leaving th* tournament two teams 
shy of a full schedule. Prairie val
ley and Vernon A w  the first 
round byes.

Last year the Harvesters went 
through three games to take the 
championship. They drew a first 
round bye, then defeated Prairie 
Valley, 82-34, in the s e c o n d  
round, downed Wellington, 58-23, 
in a rough semifinal game, and 
then edged Hollis, 44-41 in the 
finals. Phillipa last season won 
the consolation championship, but 
the Hawks did not enter the 
tournament this year.

Coach McNeely had the same 
team as started the game Tuesday 
night working on the first string 
yesterday. That include» Jimmy 
Howard and Dwaln Reno at for
wards , James Gallemore at center, 
Jack Sutton and James Claimch 
at the guards.

The Gutrillaa at th» present 
time have the Weekend off, al
though Coach Tlpps la looking 
for a game for them. The tourna
ment at Wheqler in which they 
will participate la on Jan. 13 
and 14. not this coming weekend.

got five patched cheaply, but It 
cost him plenty of dough to plug 
No. S. Her*’a how it goes:

haven’t heard it, concerns a gent 
with a bin full of grain and aix
holes in th*. bottom of it. He Tueeday night-they won t h e i r

third game of the season when 
they downed th* Phillip» Bees, 
41-3S.

VERSE AND ACCOMPANIMENT
Reporter: "Don’t you think the 

Phillies are an improved club?” 
Rickey: “ They certainly are. 

(pause) What the Phillies need 
is to plug that sixth auger hols.”  

Rickey tells the story, drawing 
the obvious parallel with a ball 
club which needs one more good 
player in a certain position to 
have a championship lineup . . , 
He concludes: "Even if he has to 
pay *200,000 for that man, he’s 
worth it. I  think he should pmr 
it.”

He pauses dramatically a n d  
Rickey, Jr., mutters: "Buy Olmo 
and you’re all eet,”

Wilson Quits 
Westerner 5

LUBBOCK — (F) — Lubbook’s 
all-state basketball «enter, J im  
Wil»on, quit th* »quad yesterday 
to look for a  part-time Job.

Wilson was a standout l a s t  
year on a Lubbock foam. Which 
finished third In the elate Class 
AA tournament. The team was 
picked by many this year to win 
the District l-AA crown, and the 
six-foot, three-inch Wilson was 
expected to b* a -big help.

Week End Specials
S TO P ! SH O P! S A V E !

T H E

S E N S A TIO N A L

C H E V R O L E T

S A T U R D A Y

O LD  Q U A K ER ] 

S C H E N L E Y ?  

O L D T A Y L O R  

S TILLB R O O K  

P - l o E L U X ]  

Y E LLO W S T O N E  

G U C K E N H E IN E R

Straight Bourbon ' 
6 yrs. old, 86 pf., 5th

RESERVE 86 Pf.
65% G NS, 5th . . .

*3.65

BOND %
4 yeart old, 5th ...

Straight Bourbon 
3 yrs. old, 90 Pf., 5th

67.5% GNS 
86 Pf., 5th .

W

4 yr. old Bond
5th

86 P f ., 60% GNS

Dewar's While Label SCOTCH
5th

5th

CioYer Liqutr Store

lid
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PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY M N . 5„ Í950 P/Young Spivey, 7 Feet Plus, 
Kentucky end Coach Rupp's 
Basketball Player-of-Fiiture

DePaul Knockt 
A g g i««  O ff onARREN’

ARMUP
Whistle-Blowing It Incontistont; 
Trick It to Standardizo Calls;Homo Court

NEW YORK -  (ff) -  It used 
ta b* Dartmouth and U h  « d o  
Island Statt which uphold Mow 
England pretti*« in notioool cal-

NEW YORK —(NBA)— Oo- 
lumbla’s Gordon Riding» turn mod 
up the coaches' ottttudo toward 
basketball grant wtth: “ When the 
tall boy goto hold ot  the ball 
ho score*. When you have the 
ball, ho can't atop you."

A* to bo expected, Kentucky 
hat the exception in sophomore 
Bill Spivey.

W e l l  proportioned at 215 
pounds, the »-year-old Spivey la 
a legitimate athlete at i  o v o n 
(eat end a quarter ineb~-by ad* 
miaolon ot Adolph Rupp, w h o  
ha* measured the Macon, Oa , 
center beaide Bob Kurland, tha 
game's tallest st exactly seven

By DICK K L E IN »
MBA Staff Correspondent

BVBRBODY slse ts rsminiaclng 
about 184S'a best this and that, 
so lot's get in the act:

Ysar’a biggest thrill—the Kom
ar picked the outcome of th e  
major-league pennant races end 
out of the IS teems involved,, 
mods only two mistakes. One was 
the American League, the other 
the National.

Boat finish of the year—lacquer.
Most under-rated sport of the 

year—curling.
Least publicized champion — 

Ft sits Btchebaster. court tannis 
champ. Did you over hear of him?

Diamond star of the year—Dia
mond Lil

Court star of the year—Alger 
Hiss.

Green star of the year—traffic 
light.

Back of the year—P a u 1 e 11 e 
Goddard’s. •

End of the year—Dec. 11.
Line of the year—"Didn’t I  ass 

you somewhere before?"
Closest race Of tha year—the 

Scotch, a very close race any year.
Year of the year—IMS. What 

else?

Hera’s a toast to. '4#
Which brought both joy 
and sorrow.

And while we toast old '41, 
Let's also toast tomorrow.

May all your future beta corns 
through.

M axe ll your teema play #

May all your putts roll 
straight and true,
In a happy ISM.

KEY MAN in the 
percent of the We 
tors’ stock la Hugh Grant, young 
Pennsylvania oil man.

Tha Nets hops to gat more 
miles par pitcher next season.

The Boston Bravss have ac
quired Outfielders Sam Jethros 
and Bob Addis from Brooklyn 
farms. Willard Marshall and „id 
Gordon from the Giants and Luis 
Olmo from the Dodgers.

It's nice to sse that Billy South- 
worth has n hobby.

One reason Manager South- 
worth may have wanted Olmo is 
that tha Puerto Rican’s English 
is far from fluent.

The probability is that he 
wouldn't be very vocal in any 
dissension moves.

legate basketball Now M's Holy 
Crode.

Tbs unbeaten Crusaders, rank
ed sixth in the Associated Frees 
poll, wrecked Harvard last night. 
lW-Ti; for their 10th straight 
vtetory. . Ç ,

Unranked DePaul again dem
onstrated its hex against Okla
homa AAM on the Aggie*' home 
court at Stillwater. DePaul edged 
the Aggies, 41-40.

Ksntucky. ranked 2nd to St. 
Johns of Brooklyn, opened its 
Southeastern Oonferenaa season 
wtth an saay IT-M conquest of 
Mississippi Stats. St. Louis, rank 
sd Uth. whipped Detroit. M-41. 
in e Missouri Valley Conference 
fray.

* QUESTION: What college team won thn N C A A  basket
ball championship last year?

SPORTS SIDELIGHTS: Oklahoma's Bud Wilkinson 
and LS U ’s Gaynell Tinsley were teammates on the 1937 
All-Star team that defeated the Green Bay Packers, 9-0 
at Soldier’s Field in Chicago . . . Last weekend they had 
some hot words for each other . . . Wilkinson was qarter- 
back and Tinsley was end . . Tha lone touchdown of the 
game came on a'pass from Sammy Baugh to Tinsley . . » 

OKLAHOMA has had fiva play- ——r—— — ——————
or* picked on one or more «U- would thay do with the sptttar."
America team* this fall, , .They Grsvath signed a now

*  “  ‘ " 7  three-year contract at Southern
aro guard Stanley West, tackle California just in time. . .A mild 
Wade Walker, end Jim Owens, movement waa underway among 
quarterback’ Darrell Royal a n d  eome of the alumni to have him 
halfback George Thom a*. . .And fired. . .They hoped to replace 
Wllkinaon was named Coach of him with Matty Bell or Jimmy 
the Year. . .Ten of Oklahoma's Phelan. . .The moat familiar ll- 
■tartlng U  are natives of Okla- cenee plates in California a r e  
home. . Georg« Cross, president those belonging to Joe DiMagftio 
of 'OU, played guard on the 1923 . . .They read "New York 10-TD" 
South Dakota State football team . . .Bill Veeck. who, netted more

*P*nt a 
ft* moon 
the da.
Invita-

Schooled observer* were In 
agreement that Spivey — rhymes 
with ivy — poet««**« all t h e  
necessary (hots, while watching 
him pivot dunk and rebound 
against it. John’* of Brooklyn in 
a Madison Square Garden gam*.

The engagement left a red-hot 
eecohd-haTf Kentucky team «ut
tering at the end from lack ot 
tun* and the new two-mlnut* foul 
rule, St-88. They were trailing 
by five points, and coming fast

Lambert Nomad 
To Century Clubopposi-

th e BelAUMONT — UP) — Qoeoh 
Stan Lambert of Lamar College 
has been named a member of 
the Sports Trail Century Club 
for winning more than 100 foot
ball games, according to a latter 
from Dane Morrison, president.

The Century Club, a nation
wide organisation with headquar
ters in Chioago, seeks to honor 
coaches of all sports who have 
records of 100 or more athletic 
victories in tribute to their work 
with American youth.

Coach Lambert, whose member
ship Hats US gridiron wins, has 
added another sine**the framed 
certificate waa drawn up last 
month. On December IS hi* eo- 
ehampion Lamar Cardinal* swam 
*d Georgia Military College, *5- 
14, in the Spindletop Bowl.

Would Datarmina 
U.S. Prop Champ

KNOXVILLE - (N B A ) — A. F.

■ketbell
*t past 
l»y  the 
temphia

ball Coaches made a study of the 
acute situation. All eight NCAA 
districts were represented.

Each group contributed motion 
pictures of the controveralal 
p o i n t s  — hacking, traveling, 
screening, blocking, charging and 
so on. Each. showed how h is  
particular section defined the 
rule. The eight flickers w e r e  
edited, knitted together a n d  
shown at the national meeting, 
coaching schools and other edu
cational cage gatherings.

Yet coaches remain deeply con
cerned with the way rule ver
sion* differ In the various 
spheres.

"A  dribbler in( the midwest is 
allowed—or was when we last 
played there—to pour over a de
fensive man, Instead of going 
around him," say* Washington’» 
Art McLarney.

"During- the western NCAA 
playoffs Tn Kansas City, officials 
called hacking much more fre- 
quently than in our bailiwick."

Blasts by coaches lead Nick 
Kearns, veteran midwest official, 
to retort: “ Pans boo officials 
when they ought to l«t the coach
es have it.-

"For example, I  am a player 
with the ball, and after passing 
I  cut across and barge into an 
opponent. That's blocking, pur* 
and simple, but the crowd let* 
out a loud howl when the whistle 
is blown.

"The coach, the culprit who’s 
been teaching his team to0** tac
tics for three months, jumps up, 
side with the coach, the guy they

MANAGER CASEY STENGEL 
of the Yankees is high on the 
prospects of A1 Martin, young 
infleldtr who will get a trill 
with the New York club next 
spring. , .Casey likes the boy's 
cockiness in- addition to the grad 
batting average he had last sea
son at Oakland. . .Casey likes to 
recall the days he was managing 
the Oaks aqd Martin, a brash 
rookie, reported for duty. . .Came 
game time and Martin, slated to 
•tort, scanned the batting order 
and found he was in the NO. 8 
•pot . . . "W ow !" Martaln told 
Stengel, "upu'v* got me down 
hitting with the groundskeepers." 
. . .Kentucky's basketball team 
has appeared in Madison Square 
Garden more than any o t h e r

f match 
•gainst 

Welling- 
second 

K th e  
be final

only one personal foul, was he 
in danger of fouling out, the 
irksome fault of most big men.

The Redmen'a six-foot-six Bob 
Zawoluk, who had bean playing 
at a 18.1 average, hit only once 
out of 13 shots, and added a 
foul shot for a grand total of 
three points.

Spivey repeatedly blocked end 
hurried passes or shots by Sawol- 
uk, kept paee with Kentucky’s 
quick-breaking offense while ac
counting for IT points with light 
fliiger-tip control.

It didn’t take long for Rupp 
to dig up the successor to Alex 
Grots, big man of Kentucky’s 
two-time NCAA champions and 
Olympic representatives of 1948. 
In fact toe Wildcats' mentor and 
chief talent scout had him before 
Groza had finished school.

Rupp found th e  dark-haired 
youngster, t h e n  a meager 165 
pound* and without high school 
experience, fed Orlto 8plvey till 
he rounded out to his present 
size, and gave hifti a steady diet 
of basketball simultaneously. Spi
vey also has had the obnefit of 
schooling from two of the finest 
big men in tha game, Groza I 
and Kurland, the former Okla
homa A. and M. and Phillips 
Oilers’ luminary.

Rupp missed no opportunity, 
made sure that hie freshmen star, 
who scored 998 points in 15

O U T O F  RE AC H — Kentucky’s 
Bob Watson makes vain attempt 
to take ball from teammate Bill 
Spivey In Madison Square Gar- 
don practice session, but flve- 
foot ten-inch Wildcats’ guard is 
no match for Coach Adolph 
Rupp's seven-foot, 215-pound 

sophomore. _ _ _ _ _ _

LOS ANGELES' RAM8 are be
ing alked to guarantee visiting 
teams an additional $5.000 for all 
horns games In ths nswly form
ed Natlonal-American League. . . 
The additional expense is to cover 
the long trip to the West Coast 
for the olube, moat of whom are 
located in the Midwest and East 
. . .George Thomas, Oklahoma 
hmfback, led the nation's major 
colleges in scoring last fall wtth 
117 points. . .He opened the sea
son by returning the opening 
kickoff 86 yards against Boston 
College and closed it by racing 
•0 yards against Oklahoma AAM 
. . . Phog AUsn, University of 
Kansas basketball coach, s a y s :  
" I  win mors games by keeping 
my players in good condition 
than «by teaching them t r i c k  
plays.". . J ,  W. IhertU, Uni
versity of Tsnntssee end, Inter
cepted mors passes (14) In the 
season Just endsd than any Ten- 
nsssee receiver eaught from his 
own passers. . ,

irehase of 40
dy men- 
icted to 
do so, 

» teams 
rie val
le first

KNOXVILLE - (N B A ) — A. V. 
Bridges hopes that soma day the 
United Stales may be sectional- 
toed so a national high school 
basketball champion c»n be de
cided by regional and final tour
naments.
, Tennessee's high school basket
ball tournament process has shed 
Its handlebar mustache and high 
button shoes for a crew eut and 
soot suit.

The state has been redistricted 
in the same manner as most other 
states where p r e p  basketball 
champions are crowned.

Formerly the state was dividsd 
Into thrse

undefeated year- wee a r o u n d  
while the combined Kentucky- 
Qttora Olympic squad was prac
ticing and on a fund raising tour

BIRMINGHAM, Als. — (JP) — 
Southeastern Conference basket
ball teams will keep the present 
rules governing the final t w o  
minute« of games.

SEC commissioner B o r a l o  
Moor« announced this decidan 
Wednesday after discussions with 
conference basketball coaches.

Tile controversial two • minute 
rule gives ths team a g a i n s t  
which a foul has been committed 
possession ot the ball after foul 
•hots in the last two minute*.

This has led to stalling tasdes 
by teams a few points ahead lato 
in ths game.

re went 
ake the 

a first 
\ Prairie 
e c o n d  
l, 58-23, 
ne, and 
in the 

on won 
ihip, but 
er the

through toe Blue Grass country.
Adolph Rupp has worked hard 

on hto player-of-the-future, has 
praotloalty thro* years to sit back 
and watch BUY- Spivey reap in 
another harvest for Kentucky.

team outside to* Manhattan area 
. . .A New Orleans cltlaen who 
advertised he was willing to swap 
two Sugar Bowl tickets waa of
fered s hors«, a television set, 
and four suits of clothss. . .

LOU WATSON. «Indiana Uni- 
verslty's all-Big Ten guard, re
cently Incurred on« of his most 
embarrassing experiences. . .Wat
son. who gives lessons on the 
art of free throw shooting at 
University High School, had juat 
finished giving hto pupils a dem
onstration of adding those preclouf 
points from the charity lane. . . 
That night Indiana played a non- 
conference game in the ftoldhouee 
. . .Watson missed six of seven 
chances from the foul line. . . 
Bobby Fernandes, who ptoyed 
with |he Abilene Blue Sox last 
» «O f » ,  Is playing a lot of ball 
¡¡BBKienfugoe team in the Cuban 
RRhter League, . .The Cienfugos 
are in last place. . .Jackie Robin
son, second baseman of the Dodg
ers, will play himself in the 
projected Eagle-Lion film, "The 
Jackie Robinson Story". . .Ralph 
Kiner apparently is going to get 
his 260.000 salary from toe Pitts
burgh Pirates next season with
out any trouble. . .General man
ager Roy Haney of ths Bucs says 
that thay won't have anf trouble 
getting together.

ANSWER: Ths University of 
Kentucky Wildcats retained their 
NCAA cage crown tost season, 
defeating tha Oklahoma Aggies in 
the finals.

CAGE CROWD
MINNEAPOLIS — (SF) — A 

record crowd of 72,275 fan* saw 
the 3-day state high school bas
ketball tournament at the Uni
versity of Minnesota.

to sams
Tuesday 
W string 

Jimmy 
I at tor- 
t center, 
Claunch

sections — 
east, middle end wert. Now there 
are eight régions, each with dis
tricts set up according to enroll
ment.

Bridges, executive secretory ot 
ths Tennessee Secondary Schools

Sporte stero, headed by Ted 
Williams, Sten Musisi, Steve Van 
Buren end Gens Sarazen, will ep- 
psar tn Miami Bsach in a benefit 
for ths NaUonsl Multiple Sierosi* 
Society. The junkst le caltod thè 
Sporte Safari.

So usar and yet safari.

RACE SELLOUT 
INDIANAPOLIS —(SF)— Re

served seats for this year's 500 
m ilt auto race here were sold 
out within three days after the 
Speedway classic had been run 
in 1948, to assure another crowd 

of »bout 150,000.

L O A N S
AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
524 S. Cuylee Phoae 868

Auto A  Par sonai Signatar*

EDDIE DYER, manager ot ths 
St. Louis Cardinals, says ths 
reason he voted sgelnst the re
turn of the apltball Is because 
"toe pitchers today can't control 
fast balls and curves, so what

present 
off, »1- 
looking 

l touma
le h they 
pan. is 
reekend. 
[ t h e i r  
k  When

Athletic Association and a mem
ber of ths National High School
Athletic Federation board of di
rectors, says the plan will put th« 
state on a par with ths others.

ubbook'a
r, J im
esteidu v
job.

: l a s t  
n. which 
to C to  sa 
ira was 
r to win 
and th* 
«  was

All I know it that whan you gat it together. 
It should ba o Thirty-Six Super Deluxe!

You'v* got on awful wrock there, mister— but if anybody 
can fix ij, we can. Whether it'* a look in your tiro or a 
major repair job, you'll find super service and know-how 
at Coffey Pontiac C*. • . c 2 IN  ROW

ANN ARBOR. Mich. —(SF)— 
The Michigan Wolverines w o n  
their second Western football con
ference title In a row in 1048, 
the first Big Nine eleven to 
turn the trick since Minnesota In 
1940 and 1941.

West Texas State defeated De- 
Paul of Chicago la the only meet
ing of toe two schools In basket
ball. The defeat waa administered 
in Chicago.

C O FFEY
P O N TIA C  C O M P A N Y

Uoughy) Bresuhn is oomfor 
by Trainer Freddie Cohen, i 
cerned from Med ¡son Squ 
Garde* track. The captain 
the Brooklyn girls’ team injui 
her back in nasty tall, had 
retire from gam* with,phllac 
phia Bronx side in Roller Do:

LOW •  LONG •  LOVELY

Mrt g É »  draghe*». Tra tee, Deddy 

stvw  stopped swuttag. He look ed 

■head end se »ed ter » «eseguici»» Mach 

ss sicknett or sseidesuti He hsd s Urge 

«seh reserve ra  kand »  aseet all bilie. 

He s*vs4 bere whsre liberei dividendi 

(currenriy 2(4%) are peid o* imured 

lbwd«i Start your se vinte account n o». CORNELI  
M O T O R  (

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT

Phone 346315 W . Foster
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PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY JAN. 5, ' 1950 By J. t .  WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSE
THS LAST TIM S  VOO E N TE R 
T A IN E D  TH A T PLATOON O F  
FALLEN ARCHES,THEY LEFT
T h e  p l a c e  l o o k in g  l i k e .

T H E  C ITY  D U M P /-“ 1 W E'LL. 
I W ALTZ. F A R TH E R  D O W N  

T H E  PATHW AY O F U F f c  A 
l tO S C T H C R  IP VOO 
\ S T IC K  T D V O O R  \QL\J i 

S T A N D A R D  S A T -  JM M M  
i t  d r d a v  n i g h t  r f j f l
- (  SO LO  ROLE Of )  H  H i  

V 6 A T H T U B
(C A R U S O / /  i

EGAD, MARTHA ! YDU MAT SEE I  
M i  N A  N e w  ROLE S A T O R -jp  

v DAY NV5HT-~ THE GENIAL
^  H O S T/------I ’M  IN V ITIN G  A  «

G R O U P  O F  OWLS CLUBBERS 
T O  H O O P LE M AN OR FO R  

^  A  SYM POSIUM  O N  /
P a  \  W O R LD  A F F A IR S -' f

IR M YSELF CTJTA  TW S 
BUNCH O F  JUNK.' J

so million ehuev&V
of US St * i n  A  

here the-eiD er 
ONE \ advent 

HieSlNeTjchoonrt". 
KRIS Ssool.T . 

KOLUMEOS " S  ,— '

, can * STAND '-c—  
it any loose- ■ )
rve 6 0 TTA  De 
Kicked -  I t»M you." 
K IC K E D " K IC K ED 1

*ICKED'£

LOOK „he sayt 
fane I» e a s y " - 
k lane y »here 
was the LAS T 
on? o* ut i t  os

■/DreaNnj T J g Y g j

Ko^m."
.itum-m."' Kicked.T

minute
Kidi-

NO C O A L

AWL

mmuiiihnn
OH, STOP IT 
PAGWOOO/ I 
YOU LOOK 
SO SILLY x

LOOK. DEAR,.. 
1 CAN S T IL L  
W ALK ON T  
MV HANDS )

WOMEN ARE, 
SMART! THAT 
LITTLE GIRL IS 
ONLY LEADING 
TH E BOY O N ; 
TILL THEY'RE 

MARRIED V

USED ID
0< O UT < 
« M E  J
WHEN 1
i kids y i

S ID E  G L A N C E SCARNIVAL

OKAY...TWATS LEWS 
SIGNAL! KNOCK-OUT 
THAT WALL PANELING 
IN THE BANK...WE’RE 

V  READY TO GO! >

EVERY HOUR.ON THE HOUR. A, ILL GO '  
YOU'LL RING IN YOUR BOXES JUST ) SIGNAL 
UK« EVERYTHING •• OKAYÌ BUT /TH'DEACON 
OWE WRONG MOVE AND TOUTS DEAD.y  NE RE READY

FOR HIM TO
- % y*W Kk  WOVE IN j

D“s r
MOMENT 
LATER,THE
cesCKSKM

I THEN YOU'D Y  SUNK PARSONS
I CETTEO SEE A. IN THAT CASE.
/ SUNK PARSONS, j  1 0  BETTER GO- 
E/M SS-J DONE I A L O N E -*  

THE-BEST I COULD* V ^ a  w ! — -*

f t E A N -  f  SOYA LET A RED - 
W H I L E I SHlRTED VAR/XW 
* J S L / N K \  STOP TA F ROAN 
P4/9SOVS GETT1N' THAT 
PLACE-- . V1AG0N * />0

YEAH-* BUT VOE GOT 
Al INE O'FARRELL F0& 
YA,DIDN'T WE iWHOLE KIT AND

HEREINTCMA/

IW » »  M » «  "F »■ M

"I detest the thought of charity! Perhaps Madam haa 
1 aoma ashtrays to empty, tome pencil! to sharpen?’*

'The bote just presented me with this new ours for colds! ! 
Could that be a gentle hint— no more days off?”

THAT'FRESH LITTLE TK here . hc)Ld  MY CIGAR V. •fwo MINUTES LATERWHATS UP, 
, J t F F ? . GLT/ insulted  m e / 

X IF I th o u g h t  
? \ I COULD LICK 
U  HIM I t ) GO P N  
r l  HIS EARS BACK.I

a n d  c a n e  / i 'l l  g o  s e e  
how good me is WITH ,

HIS C l j - — -------^
MITTSl M K V , . . . . * ,

A HAM IWELL. MOU WON'T 
HAVE ANYMORE 

X  TROUBLE WITH 
| \  HIM, JE F F / . Y O U 'R E , UÒORRW5 ? LOOK , 

Y O U  OH\>f TO  L\\)L *
WVTK *|M ! *  H F M l TO  1 
W O R K  VOVTA T K t  G O V l  I

M tt.%UB*)V»6YO» . \V l 
YOORRYIO MOOT V*00

WE MAY NOT MARKET ANY BEAMIES
UNTIL SPRING. BUT YOU BOYS WILL 
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE PROFITS/

8s^a ^'£YOU OH V '  Y 
I MIGHT! I KONF 
MASTER/OTHER

WHATS \ WELL. ITS ONLY 
OUR O N E- U H —  

RAKEOFF / CetApFO «.
*  J  EACH BCAMIE 

x ^ __ y (  SOLD, B U T-----------

WH05
THE

TAK E IT EASY, 
FRANKIE —  IT WAS 
O N LY A  BOXING ^ 

MATCH / , — ^

If ONLY I'P A  
LISTENED TO  YOU 
—  BUT I  HAPPA 
f t  GET 5MART/

YEAH- A  LOTTA 6000 BAT PIP/- 
I  LET YA DOWN, 
RTTEX/1 LET YA 

D O W N /

ü / v Q j r v r # ^

'  A4f 9 YOU AND YOUR 
LOUSY AIM WITH THAT 

TOMMV GUN BLEW OUT 
x ONE OF THE TIRES./J

LOUSY A IM  ?
I  WIPED OUT THAT 
„  DE CARLO.
L  OIDN'T I ? ^

NOW YOU DONE IT, 
PEEWEE. YOU WENT 
AND WRECKED THIS 

RENTED CAR !  A

DON'T GE, SO MAD AT EACH 
OTHER, GENTLEMEN. I  SHOT 

OUT YOUR TIRE. ^
Z CAN'T FIND WOW-1  SHOULDN'T 

UAi/E COME DOWN I 
|TO THIS TOUGH A  
I NEIGHBORHOOD r  
Si TO LOOK FOR / i 
m g tlTRIK.y=r< I |

,"„V-

l  STILL DON’T  SEE MOW YA C 'N  
AFFORD TA K IN ’ M E T  PINNER, 
IN T H *  SW ANKY r ~ — r - - - :  

j o i n t /

YOUR X  T H A N K  YO U, 
CHECK, MV G O O D  
. SI R/  / x M A N /  ^

WHERE YA HEAPIN'
FOLLOW ME,
GUV'NOR/ WELL, IT ISN'T 

YOU/$0 KEEP 
OUTOF IT/ y

'  YOU'RE NOT J 
TELLING HIM ‘ 
ANYTHING/ 

UNOERSTANO?

TO HAVE A TALK T  
WITH YOU!CHON , 

UPSTAIRS/.

O H , W ALD O ! 
IS N 'T  SH E 
A L I T T L E  

\ D A Q U h J 6? .

JUST LOOK AT 
TH05E B «  
E YE S  AND  

THAT CURLY / 
S  H A IR ! / ,

AND HER LITTLE GIRL
SU mçd/me iHSUUEp'j 
»H l«rP * .H 6 «M O  l< 
--------- C  W A S  F I C N L C  LJ
Sw —

3  C^fEVEPVBCtV ATTHE i 
P W  w iL L ltL L  Y x i  i'm  H is  

-J-JgNG TTaj£<aOL

0 €NIUSES, \  
INC.

MOMt OF IME
BEAMIE

1  2Î
1  ■ r
N S3l

I  1

—A

1 s
m «

9 4
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1 Couch good 'condittofV, was 
$29.50, now $19.50. — i  .

1— 2 piece living room -suit*, 
wool cover, wa* $1(K 
$59.50.

1— 2 piece living root ijuite, 
was $79.50, now $49.50.

One studio couch, was $19>.50*, 
now $15.00.

Complete selection p f bed
room suites, dinnette suites, 
ranges. Convenient ttfOVi.ar- 

‘ merchan-

DON'T LOO

I  REALTY & INSURANCE
U* N . .<lHI*epl>. .... puncen Bugging . " PItuue I
1 ( S Ë Î t  loe*,íí H  T? Hampton M. G Flkii
"  ^  ' * <1 » • «  . l îlA L T O R i U88J

BUT

THOSE DENTS IN FENDERS
Ceniti

By OMAfl

Mitrse newly dejnrA- 
Srtmeiis Mr rent, bill» 
fennels, chy  Apt. In-

-------..--- ,-- ---- i . * ..... . I , S
9/— House»;: ■ ~ &
X KOOM furnuS*3 hotels' for rsnl, 

nice and clean, elet lrla r«frlx*rstt— 
—will uthe w »y . «11 H_Ht>li»rt__

TvC'O bedroom hounn with deobljl'Vaf- 
u t  for rent, untuMshed. Call I I I ]

[Aft: ••Veteran»— tie abet 
—  . 
STONE - THOMA5

Rlh. t i l  Frsaer »Me.

A R E  S H O W I N G

Your Listing»- Appreciated
IVtÔ t Ytï" T$US4sepuBöir_______ _____ ____

■nhedoa I«ved hiel)way. CHr and 
w h o « •tau^iyite. Bapamnny and

ranged on any used m*< 
dise.*' ^
Texas Furniture Co.

210 N. Cuyler Phone 607

AVZlLtSLK Jan. U t  I ruLm Wnfur- 
nlnhed apartment -. downatalrt. Ml 

th. Call Carrie Nation. Ph,

unfu

Ä Ä 5 -
297 or aae Mar-

rx .mo,ul
swir

dmirs'a "lo lha a f f lo  U  lapa*1-or I t  
back. Stomach shrinkine self-treat- 
mant. No pills, diet, «zeroise. bond 
I ;  Hr. Orartrir, U S  Mineral Walls.

4 Test en
sT kXYkI» ar~ toléñT Re

(omsatlon leading to
vary Inquisitive racoon.

ward for ln
Inqulsitfve ftcoon. O T W Í

Identification ot 
_  moa W. Toetere. Jr. Keep ca«h. 
loase return papers Kt. I, Box 131 
mpa or tsavs nt Maw».

___  dono, curtains laundrUd,
stretched, tintad. All at one address.

1$ La ~ y --------
ITT M P T  a  writoan. v e r n

For best work Hslp-Sslf. Itoueh, 
W it or nalsh. Ptobup dMlvery, 

fftONINO^n^my Jjoroe piece work or

74t*W? Wilks’*1* *Ph. xmffit

—__  room model

■kollyluwn or write Box ITT. ■
It BlrísT 3 room unfurtilxhed

Wilks
Kirbie's Laundry, PFT

or 64»W
T2T

m iR s'M Ö TÖ ft C67
Phooe i f

MOTOR CO,
Chrysler •Plymouth Service
tone >4« - m

/

S lC B W n n n rA R T tl«--------  »»»  » .  cuyler
Service ,’s Our Business 

lU t Ripley . ~ >feee ISS
Long's Service Sta. & Garage

pen till t each Mok-dar accept till 
noon Saturday. Flat work and fin
ished work. Mr. and Mrs. C. O.

SSfffl&gSwdair
Æ â £ î tPhone 401 '  281 Eaat Atchison
American Steam Laundry

HAWKINS RADIO LAB.
Plckun and Delivery 

>n Bamo«______________ rhana I
PM\PA r a o io  l a b :

Sales. Service. Work Ouaranteed 
T17 W. Foeter ’ Ph. 4S

<1 -feres Equipment
RA&CLltF SUPPLY

8. liray __
two room furnlnhetthnuss 

modern. Phone 954«. 1418 Attack. 
P o m t iS T ^ I  rtmm iurnlaheJTt '

HIT Rider.
____modern ltou.se for rent, uh-
fumwlmd. newly decorated, near 
linoleum. J “  S. Wells.

S~ ilCKlIt modern unfurnished Louse 
far rant at »44 E. lteryl.

IMaTa , furnished house for rent. lb7 [■y,Boiidw.i

Real Estate Loans
Ph. 1264 Combs-Worley Bldg.
---------- T W T O O X  ‘ ^
900 N. Groy Ph. 1037J 
“ ARNOLD REAL B T Á T T

Our body shop can take out those bumps end dents that 
make your car look old before It's time.
Let us check wheel alignment on our Beor Wheel Eqiup- 
ment— and give your motor a tune-up job * - -

CLEAN, ADJUST CAR8URAT0R
CLEAN AND ADJUST SPARK PLUGS
FUEL PUMP AND DISTRIBUTOR—

In foct, we can "remodel" your old cor to give new cor 
service. We hove experienced men and modern equip
ment for every part of your automobile.

Duncan Bid*. Rhone
*  1 - J .£  ftlCE. RaoTi:state
■— Humes. Farm.. Hanches and

Call Us For Wrecker Service

tA k d k  1 rwum SäuMlSBC furnlahed 
billa paid, nica yard. Me objection 
to bal.v under l ysar sld.Jit Bnley,

9B— Trailer H e w «
Has a nies Uns of 

you’ll Be needln*
rubber
rubber

coods.
boot».

UAH __ __ my home, wet
dry.- Ironing $1.00 dos. 

~  7S3J.

,^ r a y S r M"* • ""V L S ftu
Remember the Mo. 1 

Wrecker Service -  -  - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone I764J 
. McWillioms Mcror Co. 

Pompo Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
ehoek sbsorb.rs for all aara-.Oene

■ f e f i a s K t OR SFfOP
The only complete Radiator Shop la

5 T6 W  Foster Phone 547
■ warxN’itaflrcwwar'
I I I  M Ward Fbawa ISM

6— T  reiwpertetlee
SO T o y  are autvlnc—Lat us da the 

Jab carefuUr, MM At few cost. Curly 
Boyd. Phoae 1144-IMW. M4 Craven

‘t KSHBB TRAMersH. PC im u
Spa dal - cars pivsa your housahold 

S E  An/whers. tjc  f  Olgespls.
Bruce ond Son Tronsfar

slickers, and overshoes.
We carry rubber hose Of excellent 
' quality at all times.
Phone 1220_____112 E. Brown

R. & S. Equipment’ Co.
’Rldlnc the Crest with the Newest 

and Bait” 
MASSEY-HAFRIS

1941 CUSTOM made 19 ft. Mobl 
Spoilsman Trailer house, sleeps 
electric refuserai Ion ,alr eon 
tinned, Th.rmo.tai control heater.
Price 3100«. See at «W B. Beryl 
Phone 20S4.T.

ondi» heme.tw o ' bedroom . _____  .
Ilvlnp room anfl dthln* room.

101—  Besiness Pi

8BWING. rsstyllna. remodellnx- 
■arments, alterattlona. 605 Yi 
Phom

:ylln*.
rments, alterattlona. 605 Tearer. 

10WW.------------------------------to :

Ph. 2340 jr

SCOTT *1M PL EMEN1 CO
John Deere .

____ Soles qnd Service
hogue-Mlfls Equipment, Inc. 
InternadbnaJ Parts & Service 
821 W„fef$wn Phone 1360
New Dempster' Drills | in  ' pér ~»atr 
, while tmy last. .<■ 7 r  't

501 W;. Brown

WlUT'traqa now
store °Jt” . C»*”

mpcifMtt

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848 
40— Dirt-SamHIreveHSti

fcARYitt íXSm" a ñ d  
«II. Driveway,and Concrete Gravel. 

Doaeir . Work. Ph. H75.

. home. Store Includes (  room llvln*

« r ; & ‘3-S=T=m=T=
rent or dsaae. It ft. front. Suitable 
Ibr retail huslneeq. Available T«b.Înr retail huslneaq. AvaUab] 
at. Phene »4«. T T

«ji iuD'IïTcom. property roomlnr hous*
14 -rooms with i
Fully furnished.
1er.

rear.Cuy-

Mfe tm
Osbo

110— City Pregeiy
G. C. Stark Rm

vat-eft

Sull. Driv 
Tractor,
PRESCt

Phone 494
nr Mochirtëry Co
.JT • IM -W; »

. Ni< a duplex, double 
Ì4 unit tourist 
Bon

uncanTidg

RESCOTT SAND & GRAVED 
Tod soil and tractor work. 

PHONE 441IW_____________ OH- «4»
4>—Biilldlwg Materiel
TJST iim" liiilld vour 'storm cellar be-

SKft N. C. Vellorí for good lumber, 
' “  nd «d in ». 2 miles

one 900fr'3. __
erhead_Door ¿oTl a t í s

70— Miscellaneous .
15 CANDT vanding machine, sellthf 

at a bargain, due to- owner's ttir 
ncaa. 109 Sunset prive. Ph. l«ISWj • 

FOR SÄLE Rabbits—bred do.« and 
fryers. É. W. Havens, 501 East 
Tyng.

PAMP
Phon.

IM 'W ■ Tostar Home amali hr

I K
Is your

916 W. Brown_____
Transfer

I Tronsfer Heles and Ssrvloe Doors and Lifts.
In mevlnx and Phone 39ÌM *** h. Cuyb
.r auarantss of 4 4 _ E l K t r i «  b f T i i l

CALL 512 ÓAVIS ELECTRIC

1317 E. KradWIcf
83— P.H

Phone 984 
W'ork

Phons 1447J

11— Mele Help
WANTED experienced grocery clerk. 

Must furnish refsrsnosa. Apply In
per|gt^J^cCartt's Super Market

12— Pernal« Hel«

bey far naan shift end 
9 week In dining room. 
rider Hptel kttenon.

WANTED dishwasher far split.shift.
Older Hotel k It oh an
ED bousekeeper wanted. 
ar » i t  or apply at *22

13— Mel« 4  Pèwiele Hel«

kin
asher. Apply Schnel- 

hon.__________________
W a n ted

LADY will keep eet of h«pke and do 
typing In her home. Experienced. 
Qualified. Call I l t iw  for interview.

20A— Public Accountant

22— Watch Rapo ir

H -ftflB H T
¡Accountant |

107 N. Frost

T O T a ntT 
m
rick.

nd naw e

5*U l j

watches and cl< . 
I new by Buddy 
Faulkner. Ph. "

23 Caamatics
Luzier^S Cosmetics. Ph. 497R

Thelma Hedías. Ml M. Qlltoapto.
"STUDIO GI RL COSMETICS

Call befora t or after I  
Onteta Dial. Ph. 4039. . 1329 Garland
24 I«jp1c T — ks, C—  P— Is
SEPTIC TANKS, CESS POOLS

cleaned - Insured B. I »  Atkinson
532 N. Faulkner__________ Phone 4105

Septic Tank and Cesspool 
Cieanad & Treated 
Foging and Spraying

Cooling towers cieanad whlla in op
eration. Fully Insured, free esti
mates.

Dewey B. Johnson - Sfat« Wide
Ph. I703E. Cali Oolleot. »2» Dwight Bt

~ V ÏÜ L

ntlng
P E. bye'r, Painting . Papennq
*3« N. Dwight Phe. 1110 or I747J

BEAUTY SHOP
Phone »910

:aìl 1094W3.
ContractInp A  Appliance, lit W F»tar 8 3 ----B aby Chick«
W im m m  m k m m m m

Pampa ̂ «nf^T/Cwning Co.
8 | j uwn -r Phone >111

5 C L ^ T u rk i* t r ío th iT

FEEDS FOR
Gray Coahty 

¡54 W. Foster
LËL.ET its atari bookin'

WOULD like to kaep child 
home. Would prefer baby.

; IW W ._______________ L_ _________
our children under the best

in my 
Phone

r  yoUr
d*r now from Pet-kins Hatchery, 
Cherokee. Okla. Call 157T. James 

««Sea« Rtaaa. - •

Barley seed for sale. Ph. 23957
B9— Shrubbery

LEAVE y 
rara. 5*7 E. Browning, day 
Mn. Itowry. Phons 3908W

IT  W ILL p«y
----  - —  stock.la con

E. Browning,_jtoy or night. miles North'

JTW 
Estate

105 N. Wynn« ’ Phone 2372
Nice 2 bedroom, bullt-ih garage, well 

furnished 1715«, terms: Went Ride.
3 lied room modem E. Campbell I lls »

down. ,
4 room modern houae (Ml 1 2/> acres

lust, outside ally limit« fl'Xvb— 
ipeclal for thtoVsek, ,
be 4 and I rodm doplak. cfeaa In.

5 ZTxh'X'' M'd
1 . r s ,  - r‘ n
2 bedroom, fe rn  fenced In back yard 

east side flTlc.

, ‘4* 'on*bpuae hmse. i » , trioo. 
torn fuHiid|Ma.,J650 down, 

duptoa In LdMaTMo Income
ftwinthly. $526«. Gdod firm«.

Two 2 room modern with garage, N. 
»Id# MTOe

1 ^edrooni^ home N. Faulkner, »rloed

.0-
cated, good buy.

Nice 2 and 3 bedroom homes on hill. 
YOUR L ISTINGS APPi

p.irifeánltí 
rodm modem fui
.rocpil duM

IUtrit¿rot«r Service
Bob Miller/Refrigerotlon 'S«rv.
U l B. Francie Phone 1*44

61— Furniture
t ItOnM furniture tc

9 8 — W « ie t «d  f  R en t -■ :
WANTED TO RUNT t room turn- 

Ished house or apartment with pr|. 
vale bath, phone tM week days.

.IST^-GB APPRECIATED

Sell ThisVVeek-
Nic« 2 bedroom fufrilshed at

tached garage, new furniture 
$7850. J. E. Rice. Ph. 1831.

>t.
ROOM furniture for «ale and I  room —  
modern houae and garage for rent. Nl< 
1249 a. Wilcox. Can STM! after 11

93— Sleeping R«««e»
"IC E  bedroom close In. convenient 

for Jr. High «sachar. Vh. 4Mb.
noon. ________________ ________
NEWTON'S FURNITURE 

509 W. Foster Ph. 291
REFRIGERATORS

NICE clean sleeping ■ rooms. Close In. 
Broadview Hotel. 784 W. Foster.
Phone 9549.

BO'N HOTEL, stt 
{7ot»et,crt8***rman

«team h«at, «pac 
•ni 4ü$v

8 eu. ft. 1 year warranty.
4 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.
5 eu. ft. 1 year warranty.
Thompson Hordwa re

LAR O « comfortable bedroom privat t 
entmnee. bath and phone.1 wontle-

OUTÏIDE
men. 1994 N.’ RueteH- 

UK I «d  room for 
bath. Mefi preferr 

M — »  1551W

DIVAÑ and chair.’ 6x9' rug', Duncan 405 E. Klngsmlll 
dining table and I  chairs- ■“  — 1 •

____ tdr rent. "pTTJSTi
____  L___ Mferredl. *«l E. Cra-
yan. Phpne 1541W_________ _ ■____

BEDROOM for rent to lady or couple.

J. Wade Duncan
: REAL ESTATE BROKER

BUY - SELL - TRADE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph: 312

43 YEARS 
la  The Panhandle ,

M a y ;  Chastain. Lefors.
if SON rURNrrUREjÚOjJ

96— Apartment»

FOh  h a l f  by ow iw  .tors« 4. reSsi 
House. Fraser Add.' Extra large 
kitchen — lawn, frees and shrubs. 
Plums M41J ______________________ _

I  FOR KENT
Musshold lurntsklsga.^ age apart!

> ROOM fui
decorated.

TiXmpIstely furnished j

McLaughlin's
••■s;"iJ É ™ * ''¿ M ?

you
dowr

ROOM
8. Cuyler

NEW AND USED

^  *vs r e
A REALTOR

doe« not corry hi* office un
der hi* hot. He is a man who 
possesses experience tjiat eiv 
able* him to render intelligent 
(«rvict to those who want to 
buy, sell or lease. Road the 
realtors ods doily in this 
paper.

2 RbOM furtilKhetf apartment for rent 
to coupld only. 184 E. T .vng.

FOR WENT 3 room"house trailer 
house with bath $9.08 weekly- Bills 
paid. Phone tU t f .______  ■ s<

3 ROOM unfurnished apartment close
ln. bills paid. Inquire 148 Hunaet 
Drive. ' , • '

FOR R EN T 3 room unfurnished 
apartment. Modem. 4 li N. HIU. Ph. 
2313J after 5j

Anykind of home
may wont, with. $^p0 
pqyiinf*nt on -up.

Farm«, ranches, business, Income 
vrwperties. vr-

280« acre« to lease -fur oil. In Gray 
.County. ,

E. W. CABE Real Estate
Ph. 18481V -TERM* 42« Crest

•ftftkr
. »A LE  T  liedreo. 
ixel, modera kit.

ikr and laundry, hu

uatioi 
teaan. 
ulw on

42« t'r<
house, |H M. 

breakfast
■'■vi »»■«a» munuiyi uuiiv ^ J E n MiSiL—
W;' R. Hawkins, Real Estate
u ne 1163 -------- - '

r.lCTPTI  ROOM fumi* 
with garage. 
809 H. Frost.ar. Fi

IITMI-

artmsnt for rent

M r Dniï-
ER.

APARTMENT for rent. Couple only.
____________ ____

LARGE 2 room newli fm-nlHbed 
' it*  M.

____1)09 Rham
Real Estate

Phons 41M

Mart man t. »«ivate bath. 
wndtweatneg. Fh. 4MJ.

FROM NIKS TO FIVE By J* Flechar

i OR RENT 2 room unfurnished apart
ment 524.80 month, bills paid. 228 
W. Craven. t*

H7r  RENT at S«7~». bxhks on* new 
three room unfurnlPiUd apartment 
In rear.

RIGHT
by owner, for sole four room 
modern house in A-1 condi
tion/. 503 N. Noido. Inquire 
601 N. Noido. Ph. 2173J

HßKEV7T<;hAMBEftr ,
125 B. Hobart Ph Wt ar «77

We Build Homes. -  5. I. Loans

Homes, /arms. Han 
city pewpert;

N. »onserVllls
>1 Estate • Homes___ Lots
N I. BRADLEY, Ph. 7/7 
s, City Property, Business 

i?  B. HILBUN. Real Estat«
mope »Slow I l f  N. larkwaathse

"  S. JAMESON Real Bstat« 
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner 

iRBo speciaT ?
TWO HOMS

garage. Christine Htrsi-t. '

street Ik

*7»vlSS • t,»tlon'.^eacellent location. 18,080 gal. monthly, good equipment. 
Pjjßsd leas than Inventory at 54M8.

212 scrag east 
wheat, row

m i

11»— Qut-gf-T
NEWLY path ted 4

Srt or Gray County, 
p and pasture. U 
per aere. « I t t i  win 

1 per year on 
an* well, as

E E R ^ L ^
BEN QUILL »45IJ

♦»Tew« Pmp«rty

for aabfor safer moving" optlonîi^See cíydí 
loftk at gheUytown, Taxas.

11$— F«rms, Tfects, Ranch«*
640 ACRES

aso* section northeast of Claude. 4 
room modern house, barn and egr- 
ral«. 251 arms In wheat, I f l  goes 
with sal«. 171 per acre.

LEE R,
orfica Ph (at

BANKS

117— Fr«««rty f  M  M«ved
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING 
Urocj>La?.‘aK<1 ^ , D1ftfr.?„.«|71
121 — Aut*m«bil«i

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E, Brawn Phan« 3227 
For Better Used Car Values—  
Woodie & Jock Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

K T iiiliD- P A M P A t » F D '« i i r i 77T'
30» N. Cuyler Phon« 1146

Across from Jr. High
JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

sell « 'We bay. 
112 .K. Craven "*m rîi7,

]V: - ,'TÔM ROSE 
• ^ < 5 »  fl'ffi *ye‘*
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N. Gray Phon« 123
FOR SAt.V: liiTI Chevrolet 4 door 

Meci^djiuxe. 7 «  w. Kingsmill.

'fi 'cH EVA oLlfl' 'Coupe and trailer 
foV sale. Beth In good condition.
Worth the 
rstt^Lea*«

'JSJL.
■ at C. 8. Bar

r e r r a —
ad Cara

V.!V. . . ______ Ü Í2 5M !»
V. COLLUM

J «
New in i  (lift*

421 8. Cu/ler

OK'd USED 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
NÖW WRECKING
•48 'Pac|e d

« a i '
and one ____r._ ___
Pampo Garage & Salvage.

38» W. Kingsmill phone IMI
126— M otorcycle*

AUTHORgED

5 " ~ S S S
*  «SI

127— Ate esserle»
-Etes*

i rale
m

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Salvage fll.y.JW ___ , ■ nten* Ift i
Vulcanizing i  Re treading 

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
407 W. Foster l‘amp»
'’As near as’ your phone" Is tn< 

service »offered by Pompa 
News Gossified Dept. Just 
caR and o courteous ad-taker 
will glodly assist you. Phone 
666. c

■wsymteuf,ut£¿*vrw
--------  /A.

TheyH T im e

PfcSTLB IS HEAP CMEMIST FOR T H 8 1 
BlLÓEWATEfl BEVERAGE C a «A N 0 ; 

BOy'. HOW ME CAN CHEM****

■ut I ’m MOT f, Mr. Wump. I ’m only
1Y  to quit,

»— - By jum ny Hado
B u t  ç d m e s  i t  t i m e  i d  mix. t h e
M ay's FORMULA* '1WATS to o  Btâ 
A JD8 FOR PESTLE** HEH, HEM i

t r V o O D o A * / 1WH6 Î ,
HOTHINâTDI 
CO 15 ADO R 
OFMH.K AND 

S P O O N F U L S  
SYRUP ID  B 

OP WATSPy

a U H -U H -N O -
\ N O I  T H A T »
, SERIOUS SUSINE!
IVOOLONT TRUST 

M V W LF  WTTW 
•UCM A DELICATI 

O B S *»*

*ir,y_»m*.ÌÌEJ^W

î * f î  J ?  I * 1 *w»

V  .^ 1  ▲

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Phone 113 105 N. Ballard

q : How many popular 
did t

votes
the Prohibition candidate re

ceive. ln the laat presidential elao- 
tlonT

A : Claude Watson, ths Prohibi
tion candidate for president in 
IMS, received #8,075 popular 
votes.

IM—
Q: Where '« id  the ringing ot 

the curfew originate?
A : The word ig derived from 

the French couvre-feu, to »over 
fire, The ringing of the curfew 
originated in .England under Wil
liam the OoBgUeror* who required 
all houses to be shut, and lights

a

and Are* to be put out, at the 
ringing of »  bell each ni^ht.

Q: Does the Forest Sarvlce 
rent sites on ths national forests 
for summer homes?

At Ritas for summer homes 
may be rented from the Forest 
gervica pn most national forests. 
Information rag&rding available 
summer-home tracts may be had 
from the forest-supervisor of the 
national forest concerned.

Q: How does the United State* 
rank in wages’ food-buying pow
er?
*A: An hour’s labor by the av

erage American workingman wjll 
buy him more food than will 
that of the average worker of 
virtually every other country of 
the world — excepting Australia. 
Russian workers have the lowest 
food purchasing power of all.

HOLLWYOOD — cflp> — What 
are the 10 most important Aoviea 
of the half-century?

The first half of the century 
Just about spang the history of 
the motion picture: So the ques
tion could also read “ wiuft are 
the 10 moat important moWUU of 
all time?”

t an amateur film 
ve picked my own 10. 
are based (1) on their inflmaice 

on the motion picture in&Mtry; 
(S) their popularity. Hera « ie y  
are:

1. “ The Great -Train Robbery" 
(10037 was not the first fMm to 
tell a story, but it was the most 
successful of the early one».

2. “ The Birth of A Natton”  
(1018) la without doubt the most 
important film of all time. D. W. 
Griffith brought the movtag to 
maturity with this one great clas
sic.

3. "The Kid”  (1920) represent
ed Charlie Chaplin at his best. 
The screen hag never seen such 
a successful combination of com
edy and. drama 

4. “ The Jazz Singer’* (1027) 
makes the list not because tt was 
a good picture; It would seem 
laughable now. But it wag the 
first picture to use synchronized 
dialogue and music.

8. “ 42nd Street”  (1083) estab
lished the musical as a film com
modity.

•- “ It Happened One Wight’*
(1834) brought mature eemedy- 
romance to the screen. It made 
lasting stars of Clark Gablo and 
Claudette Colbert. 1 

7. "Snow White and the Btven 
Dwarfs” (1937) is chosen because 
it Was the leading money-maker 
of its time and because o f the 
delight it gave to militias of 
movie-goers.

8. ’ ’Stagecoach”  (1939) remains 
the screen’s greatest Wester«.

9.« “ Gone With t h e  Wind’* 
(1938) has been seen, by more 
people than any other picture. It 
was also a stirring and a faithful, 
retelling of a great story.

10. "The Best Years of Our 
Lives”  (1946) is tbs first really 
fine film after U>c trash ot the 
war years. It proved that thoughtv 
ful pictures could be profitable.

J  ff 1J* 1 ^ ^  ® H I S  D 0 6  »  Lester Langston, four, tod his net. Brownie,
English bulldog, go Into a huddle at s Canine Christmsi parly in Greenwich Village, New York City.

I Love My Doctarß
By Evlyn Barkms sJSĵ tiTimwfW

THE STORTl John a*S ■ • !• ««* . 
or« loon« ■ •■Haste apartaiee) la 
aerve aa koik koine and aS|ea, aa* 
allkaask palleat« an  eeaalag 
alowlr. we have e • « "-  • • «

. at the alekaeaa*a are n«taee—it 
tke ga Ilea to eee n a llr  ke aeM Is 
ke atefc at all -ga* Joka has de
cide* t* gat la time at the aUale. 
Maybe aeaie day k i l l  get aa * « -  
Solatia ear aa the baagHal e ta « 
aa* *a big tblaga.

* • *

XIV
TTOSPITAL clinics, John bed al

ways said, would malm the 
dirtiest Tammany deal look like a 
Salvation Army meeting. The un
reasonable, spasmodic, periodic 
hiring and firing of the lower by 
the top few bore too dose a re
semblance te a Nad purge for my 
comfort But If that was what be 
had determined upon, there wee 
little to do but work and try.

I  finished my cake and want 
over to kiss him. “John," I  mid 
cheerfully, "you start next week et 
the clinic, and some day it’ll bo 
chief of staff. After all, M takes 
just a few easy scenes ke the 
movies, and on the radio, Jim 
Brant does id faster yaL But you 
and me, w ell show theta that 
truth k  ba*er than fistionV*

John laughed. “Chief of staff 
is a title used only on the radio, 
sweetie. Technically, tt doesn’t 
exist But thank, anyway, for 
what you maaa,1* and be hissed

the problem of eeUeeting patients 
In greater bulk, d dilemma that 
still remained. Wa rapidly de
cided that the major hindrance la 
building • practice was the ab
sence of a practice to begin with; 
and in thtt, we were very mutt 
like the young girl whom nobody 
will employ because she ha» aa

during one of bar 
visits, offered to shoot someone 
passing In the street to get us tome

teered to get tick himself, both 
offers good for e laugh at least 

“A vicious cycle,”  Bob Abbott 
agreed when we expounded this 
theory during one of bis regular 
Visits. “ But the Important thing to 
to look busy, It’s poor psychology 
to let a patient sit alone ln a wait
ing room. She invariably be
gins to think: ’U nobody else uses 
this doctor, maybe I’m staking a 
mistake tooting bare too.’ By the 
time she goto inside the treatment 
room, she’s doubtful, distrustful 
and unhappy, convinced you're 
not a good doctor and unwilling to 
give you a chance to disprove it*  

“But how can wa help ttr* I 
asked. “Every time my (oiks or 
friends visit, and we have a patient 
around, wa always make them sit. 
la the waiting room to look like 
more business. But where can we 
ouil the genuine multitude from?” 

Bob thought hard. “What about' 
Mm  people you know?" he finally

out-

e a  - a
TLfANY new doctors, and 

not se new, Just never 
grow the habit or rosily build 
a practice, aoeialize. To socialize 
means that the paHicular practi
tioner tt to diligently dig up any
one ever known from birth on
ward and fraternize with him or 
her or them In the hope of cement
ing the acquaintanceship into a 
1  idlest contact. 8a emeb of such 
socialization it done, in fact, that I 
would like to take this opportunity 
to warn people everywhere: “Be
ware the new doctor bringing 
friendship. His eye is probably 
fattened hopefully oo your appen
dix ar your unborn child rather 
thaa your sudden social glamour.” 
Many a young physician, however, 
has successfully built his practice 
on this type of tactieal maneuver
ing or, tea, aa a church eonirra u c
tion, although as fist aa I  was con- 
asroed, this latter operation baa 
always smacked too much af Ike 
30 pieces of silver.

Our friends hafi^ecn roundedids hs^^ccn r «

and religiously Invited over, like 
• Bowery politician digging up 
live votes.

“Hmmm,” said the first visitor, 
a broken-down businessman with 
big Ideas. “Not such a bad place 
you've got here, not bad at all.”  
His deprecating glance and care
less words reducsd tt to that 
famous shanty in old Shanty 
Town.

"Yes,”  said his wife, «  stout, 
dumpy, overdressed woman (or is 
it tny subconscious protest?) “not 
so bad.. But,”  and she paused 
dramatically, “do you know Dr. 
Winters on Park Avenoo? No?"

We shook our bead and matted 
painfully.

Undiscouraged, she continued. 
“You should see his place. Plush 
and magnificence. Always Jammed. 
Have to wait ell day to »aa him. 
He’s got six nurses and to rooms. 
Why, he’d never have time to stt 
around like you, hk telephone 
rings every single minute!" She 
finished by pointing at John, who 
by then was feeling less important 
than a buck private next to a tap 
sergeant . j .

“ Well, of course. Dr. Wintess k 
something big.”  her husband of
fered condescendingly, “but same 
day. you may get there too, young 
fellow.”

•  • •
rPHE second arrival, a few nights 
A later, was a struggling lawyer 
who had an ax of his own to grind.

“You," he said to John, after he 
settled himself on our sofa, 'tor* 
ths .right kind for me to know. 
After all. as a doctor, you must see 
thousands of people in your pcae- 
tiee”—at this point I choked on my 
pretzel-t“and I thought mfffbe 
you could see your way to sand
ing them to mo when they need 
legal advice. I  really would ap
preciate it no end, because tt*s 
awfully hard oa a young lettew 
these days."

It was definite, mounting appre
hension that 1 prepared for «a r 
th'rd visitor the next night.

**We'r» aot Impressing t h e m 
enough,”  I told John after th totting 
it over. ' “They want Dr. KiMaro 
atmosphere, and all the exciteaaaa* 
here, they might bo visiting a 
coal miner on (trike. Can’t wa 
pep It up?”

«Te a
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N E W  L O W  RUBBER 
F O O TW E A R  PRICES!

OUR

l a y 

a w a y

To Our Delicious Food
Six's Chicken Pot Pie

These prices food everyday at Levine’s. Don’t wait another minute. 
Buy your overshoes now and be prepared tor an emergencies.

Men's Heavy 4 Buckle Overshoes . . . .  $4.49 
Men's lightweight 4 Buckle Overshoes » . $3.79 
Women's White Flightboots . . . . . . . . .  $3.49
Women's Brown and Red Flightboots . ,  $2.98 
Women's 2 Snap Goloshes . . . . .  . . .  $2.29
Children's Rubber Boots (Brown, White or

Red .................. .............  .............. . . .  $2.98
Boy's 4 Bucjcle Overshoes......... .. $3.98
Children's 2  Snap Galoshes......... .... $1.98

Protect Your Health —  BUY YOUR OVERSHOES NOW!

P L A T E . . .  
ST E A K . . .  
CHICKEN LIVERS 
O Y S T E R S  . . .

SPECIAL V A LU E I !
66-GAUGE 15-DENIER
^  Exquisitely SheerWomen's Robes

SA C R IFIC ED !! These hone were purchased from on« et the 
country’s leading manufacturer# et wom

en’s fine nylon hosiery. They’re un
branded now as they are slightly ir
regular. Come.In—see lor yourself 
the value In each pair. Worth'up to 
tt-M.

M E X I C A N  FOOD
WE ARE OPEN FROM 6 A. M. TO 1 A. M,

SIX'S PIG S T A N D  A N D  
T H E  W H IT E  W A Y

Values 
to $6.98.

Values 
to $10.98

Values 
to $14.98

JU S T  A  FEW LEFT I !

LAD IES' DRESSES
AU our tall and winter merchandise reduced for quick clear
ance. You’ll find the late at styles and colors In creations 
that can be worn for many more months and the lew, lew 
clearance price will positively amase you.

Group No.1 $0 All
VALVES TO $8.98..............  *.Ull
Group No. 2 50 AA
VALVES TO $12.98   .......... O.WU

SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

MR. AND MRS. D. A. HUNT. Ownars«18 WEST FOSTER

You'll find jerseyt, shears, 
quilted satins and other types. 
Buy a robe this week-end and 
save many $ $ $.

Ladies' Blended 
GABARDINE

C O A T S
LEFORS ^ (S p ec ia l)— Visitors 

in and around Lefors during the 
holidays were :

Mr. and Mrs. George Newkirch, 
Greeley, Colo., guests of th e  
A. G. Roberts family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hill, San 
Antonio, guests of A. L. Michaels 
and W. T. Hill, Sr.,

Mr. and rs. Bill McAninch and 
son, Lockney, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. 
McAninch and Children, and Jerry 
McAninch, Albuquerque, visited 
,the C. J. McAninch family.

Mr. and Mrs?* Clarence Parks, 
Oklahoma City, guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Miller.

Mr. and Mrs. John Irwin. Phil
lips, guesta of the C. W. Teeters 
family. -

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Guthrie, 
Abilene, and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Callahan and son of Plàinview 
visited the J. W. Guthrie family.

N. W Jones, Dumas, guest of 
the H. L. McCarleys.

n o T
Group $•% fin
No. 2 . . . . . . .
By Jolene, Williams, Myers and other famous names. You’ll find suedes, 
calf leathers, elk leathers and other types. Blacks, browns, greens, tans, 
and reds. High and low heel styles. Slies 4 to 9, but not In every style. 
Values to *7.88.

B U Y SEVERAL PAIRS OF SHOES A N D  SAVE

Warmly Interlined for extra 
warmth and comfort. Fine 
gabardine that always looks 
good and wears well. Yoke 
back with wide flare around! 
bottom. glses 10 to 18. A reg-< 
ular value of *74.50. Specially 
purchased to sell at only

C L O S E O U T !!
All Our Fall and Winter 

WOMEN'S

H A N D B A G S
Genuine leathers , . calfskins, 
suedes, Imitation cordes, cor
duroys, plastics and many other 
types in black, brown, navy, 
green and red.

Values Si A A
to $1.98 ... 1-UU
Values $1 QQ
to $2.98 ... 1-30
Values $*% AQ
to $4.98 ... 0.3U

(Plus tax)

A  FULL TA B LE  ! ! 
Women's Foil and 

Winter

H A T S MEN'S ALL-WOOL

Styles and colors that have 
many more months of wear. 
Genuine fur felts In the season’s 
finest colors and creations. 
Values to *1.98.

D. 0. Rickman and daughters 
visited the H. P. Jones family 
in Wiley, Colo. '  .

Mr. and Mrs. L. X. Welbom 
visited his mother, Mrs. H. E. 
Welborn, at Wichita, Kans., over 
the Christmas weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Baxter 
visited the J. G. Stroup family 
in Amarillo last wesk.

Worm comfortable fleece in us- 

sorted color* a# brown, 'blue or 
tan. All wool, ffy front. Ham'* n

J. M. Wright and family visited 
relatives in South West City, Mo., 
last wesk. *

Joan Hall visited the Clarence 
Parks family in Oklahoma City 
last week-' " * Spring Piece

G O O D S
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Rowe and 

family visited Mrs. W. H. Rowe 
of meotra recently.

Melba Joyce Hill visited Mr. 
end Mrs. Buster Cisco at Seml- 
nole, Texas, during Christmas. Just received — shipment of lovely print 

cottons. Famous Klaxon. Floral patterns, 
ripple patterns, plaids, npveity patterns on 
sheer backgrounds. Dark or light. SS la. 
wide, fast color. t o

• During ths holiday week, the 
H. V. McCarley family visited 
friends and relatives in Cart*bad, 
N. M., and El Paso.

Heavy sanforised denim with full 
length talon tipper. Adjustable 
waist tabs for extra fit. Warm 
and comfortable. Mies 9* to M.

The E. Menai es family held a 
Y e a r ’sfamily reunion on New 

{toy. There yvere *4 persona pres
ent, including relatives from Pam-

EX TR A  LARGE SIZE 72x90 
W H IT E  C A N N O N  SHEET
BLANKETS

First quality, heavy deep nap. Full , ▼ • I  ‘ 
of warmth and comfort. I

(Downstairs Store) ' i .

I COME IN FOR YOUR FREE COPY TODAY! pa, Borger, and Lefors.

Mr. %ad Mrs. Kenneth Tubbe of 
Cqnyon and formerly of Lefors

toon la (tor Cotcrfog Deportment ond ask for e Midwinter Soto Book,- It doesn’t

seqwee on order or ony detoil* to gel it. Choose your selections and order in person 

•r 1 phone we I  hoodie a« the details! Choose ths way you want to buy— your 

arerht it good for both store and catalog-purchases! ‘ It's-os easy os it sounds to
• * ' V . . » i.. * » ;* i ‘ i j  . . - 2 V-r~

get a Midwinter Sole Book and shop its pages— another, example of our combined 

stone ond catalog service thot makes Wards thè best‘shopping cantar'in town!

PEQUOT
SHEETS

Student# home from college for 
the holidays ware: Clarence Test
et«, Oklahoma AAM; Jos Ogden, 
C. H. Keeton,

DOWN
PILLOWSFreddie Newsom. 

Tommy Jinks, and Bobby# Jean 
Hedrick, Weet Texak State; ClellHedrick. Weet Texak State 
and Berryman Braining, Pa* John- 
ton, W. T. Cole, Robert Carr 
Vincent, and Náthan Tumbo, Tex
as Teoh; Robin Tlbbets, McMur- 
ry. Betty Scott and Angie Davis,

CALL 803 A N Y  TIME DURING STORE HOURS  

•:00-5:30 Weekdays —’ { 9:00-8:00 Saturdays
, Way land; Joe Fafford, BIU 
ird. and Joe Gourley, Tax-

JUST ARRI VED!  A FREE 
COPY FOR Y O U . . .

WARDS 
MIDWINTER 
SALE BOOK
164 pages filled with things you 

want and need, specially re

duced and yours today at 

prices you want to pay! See 

these "miniature selections" 

in the Midwinter Sale Book —

then phone or come in 

for your free copy 

now — today!


